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Gasor 
Electric 

Comes equipped 
for choice of gas The Lam~ or electricity. as 2·light Benjamin
 

socket for electricity only, with
 
S' foot silk cord ready for use; or
 
comes with 6 foot ruhber hose,
 
burner, mantle and chimney for gas.
 

Mahogany Finish 
Standard is 64 in. high, 3 in. in
 
diameter. Highly polished French
 
mahogany finish.
 

The Shade Made in Fifth 
Avenue design,
 

24 in. in diameter, olaelft blue silk,
 
-·.shirred top, alternating plain arid 

fancyart.silk panels. Twelve panels 
in all, tinsel braid border, wilh 4 in. 
Chenille fringe. American beauty 
shirred lining. The harmonious 
color scheme gives effect of red 
light shining through a blue haze
a rich warm light. Shipping weight, 
27 pounds. 

Marshall Silky Fringe Pull.Cords ,i~ 
Also pair of Marshall silky fringe
 
cords with 3~ in. silky fringed

tassels, giving an added luxurious
 
effect.
 

7-Piece Cut"Glass Set FREE 
For ,u ...e,orl!}., by No. G8000A. 
For electricity, otder by No. G800 I A. 

Send only $1.00 with the coupon, $2.00 
monthly. Total B.r,ain Price for lamp 
aDd .h..... $19.85. 

Bargain Catalog 
Free 
Shows thousands
 
of bargains in
 
home furnishings:
 
fumiture,jewelry.
 
rugs, curtains",
 
phonograph s,
 
stoves, dishes,
 
aluminum ware,
 

etc. All soldon easy terms. Catalog sent
 
free, with or without order. See coupon.
 

~fn, 

EXTRA! EXTRA! Special Oller in 
addition to the amazing lamp ba.rgain
shown here:-Ab801utely Free, this 
beautiful 7·Piece Set of Genuine Cut 
Glass. consisting of: Pitcher of 2 quart capacity 
and 6 tumblers each of 9 oz. capacity. Each piece 
is pure, thin and dainty; hand cut decoration. 
consisting of large floral design with appropriate 
foliage. Will make a handsome display among 
fOur ·glassware. We are giving away free, a lim· 
Ited number of these 7·Piece Genuine Cut' Glass 
Sets just to' get new customers and to get them 
quickly. So read our offer now-and act toda¥. 
While these beautiful Cut Glass Sets last. 

Floor. LaIDP
 
5thA"e. SilkShade
 
Here is something'you have always wanted-a beautifUl floor lamp with a hand· 
some and elegant Fifth Avenue silk shade-to add an extra tone of elegance and luxury to your 
home. On this generous offer you can see just how this floor lamp and silk shade will look in your 
home. witbout risking anYthing.. Send ooly $1.00 with the coupon below, and we will send it com·
plete to your bome oo.-approval, equipped for use with either gas or electriCity. We take all the 
risk. Special tWw - 7·Pi«e Set of Genuine Cut Gkus Set FREE! 

30DaysTrial--SZ!! a Month! 
When thelamp outfit comes, use it freely for 30 If you discover that this lamp isa tremendous bar· 
days. See how beautifully the colorings of the gain at the price we ask and you decide to keep it,

handsome silk shade blend and harmonize with every· send only $2.00 a month until you have paid the 
thing in the home. How useful it is, too-SQ)1andy for total bargain price of $19.85. Yes, only $19.85 for 
reading, can be moved around with ease to furnish this luxurious lamp and silk sha<Je complete. 
a beautiful light and ricb warmth and coziness to Compare this value with anything you could buy 
any room in the house. If after 30 days trial you locally at anywhere near the same price - even for 
decide not to keep the lamp, just return it at our spot cash! Straus & Schram gives yOIl this b'\r. 
expense and we will refund your $1.00 deposit, plus gain price and almost a year to pay. We trusl 
any freight or express you paid. You cannot lose honest people anywhere in U. S. No discount' 
a single penny. for cash; nothing extra for credit. No C. O. D. 

......................................
Sale 5- STRAUS & SCHRAM:

:: Dept. 4111 Chicago, 111. :: 
:: Enclosed find .$1.00. Ship ~cia1 advertised Floor Lamp and Silk • 

Shade as checked below with 7·Pif'Ce Genuine Cut Glass rKEE. I am • 
: to have 30 days (ree trial. If I keep the lamp, I will send S2.00 a = 
• month. If not satisfied. 1 am to return the lamp and shade and 7·piece • 
• cut glasss set within 30 days and you are to refund my $1.00 plus • 
• aDY transportation-charges I paid. • 

Price 
: 8ffJ::tr'Z°;root.:~m:No.~3ggJAA. :~;::;. =Now.,: '·Piu(:"C.nuine Cut Cia.. Set Frce with Eitherc Lamp : 

Decide now to .ee this beautiful - 
tl.oor lamp and silk shade in your - - 5~::'~ih~~ ~lf~~.ovS~n~nc~~~~l~i~~: Nam...__•__••••_ •.••••.•...•.•..••... _.; .•..•.......... _.
 

only $1 now. Satis- :: 51_I, R.F.D, ' : 
~ai~~e~ ~:.::;~ • or Box No. • _._•••••__._••••••.•_...... _ 

Glw FREE to th...e : : 

whoorderATONCE. :: ~tnt~ _ _._ _ : 
Straus & Schram: 5

Dept.4111 • 1'r>sI06/cl 51a~~ ..............•------..• _ 
Chi' 1UiD· !! If,.ouwaatONLYourfreecat&!ol'ofbolDefumi.lbiD -.nXu...O • 

ceao, ott .: 
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:ThJesllPerb 110·piece set. with initial in 2 

~~d;wt:he;:a'l~::~~~~<~:~~~~E 
12·DlnnerPlate.; 9inches 12 Soneera 
12 Breakfast Plateo. 7 in. 12lndividnol Bread and
 

~ ~;~~e:~~I~~g: 1 ~~a~;l~"f~:~~n.


No·oMONEY·DOWN! 
", N, Ce.O~~D,~.NothiDg to Pay for, Dishes on Ar...lval 

Nota· penny npw. Juat mail the 'Coupon and Hartman, tbe Largest .
 
Home FuriUshiQIl'·CoIic.eru-in the World, 'wm-aelld you this comRlete IM PODTANT
 
110;.piec;e.Din·ner Set,and with it.absolutelyFREE:thehaiidsome 7·piece iii' 
Fish and·Giun.e, Set.·-It's easy to get.thi. set f.rom Hartman;, No~ing .Hartman ~arantees ;that eve.-y 
to p,BY forg9Od.8 o'tl·arrjv,,!•. No O. O.,D. Use boU~ sets 80 daits em Free pIece In,thla.~et Is ahs,?lnteJ" \irst 
7!i4lt:.aIid jf not satisfied' send tl:tem-back and ~~ will pay .t~nBP~rtaM .1 ~fa~~:rd<~~ -u~~~~.?gpatt;~}.9 l~e~ 
tlOn ~harges both waya. If you keep tJ;>em.. p~y on1y for the ~lle(~et 'PlaceDient pieces may be had of ua 
-a.httle ~ery month. Keep the 7.plece Flsh·and Game·Se't as a.glft tnr 3 yeara, Each. piece wrap~ed in 
from Hartmall. It i ..FREE. Only by.seeing tbia aplendid dinnerware 'tissoe paper. ExcellentpackIDlrto Full 5iZe·,.7.Piece 
can'YOU appreciate .it", ~xquisite beauty· Bnd super,.ior' qua1it'y; E'iety prevent breakage. Shipped at once. Porcelain Set for Fish or Game 
article in the Dinner Set hils a clear. white, lustrous body. d~l;ora:ted .. ' '" ", This beilutifnl 7.pieco set of handsome., durable 
Wlth:arich.gold. b'nlde·dge·;·,,; mazarine blue follow·band·and·tw6 p'ure gold initiala in' Old English design. porcelain comes to you absolutely FREE, when yoo 
surrounded by graceful gold wreatha. All handles .covered with gold. Many expensive imported Bets larder the no·piece Dinner S.et. Includes one n,,· 
have not such elaborate decorations.. Every,piece guaranteed perfect. > '..-' • jrn~lt~~~~a~d8~~~W~~ ~~~ aj!8i~~I:S~~~• 

. , . 11'0;: Piece Colonial. Initialed .¥l:;.8 compl."'set"8ts yoo notblns eltbo,no", or later. 

FREE8ARGAIN.CATALOG Blue and Gold Decorated :::-===========~ 
" . .i~~~.co'l1l'';:;5~ed!>,;'o~f ?~a~~, k~~i1;~r~ Use Coupon Ori'yWhenD-" n" 'S t 

actualco!ors. of the world's greatest bargains in Furnlture, ru"s, In· er e Ordering Dishes-Mai' Todayr
carpets. draperies. atominumware. sewing machines, silverware, . - .. ~ 

. w·atenes. etc. 30 days' tree trial. We will ahip tbe Dinner Set COlDp~te. 
Easymonthly terma on e",,"ything and with 'it the 7·piece'porcelain Fish I H'ARTMAN FURNITURE & CARPET CO. 
y~fhO~is?rk:,n;g,,;:~~'a":'::;;;~' and Game Set absolutely FREE, Use I Send the Dept.. 1_168 Chicago,111. 

account at your lccal8tore. but both sets 30 days on Free Trial. See 
. you",!,v~n.early' a year1.o pay tbese beautiful dishes".on··your table, I IIO.Piece Dinner Set Prlnt.lnitlal 

atHtlf1'tman's. Send post card show them to frieDds, use them-then y W t8 
~~~~:;;~. only (oriCataloll No.:F71.68 make your decision. If not.satisfied, ..No.320GMA27.Price $3185, ou an el8" E'E' G":. FT'S send them back and we will pay trans· I and with It the 7·pieee Porcelain SetFR , I portation d\arges b9th waya. If you ~~;o= ~,m.;~1~:lrr~o=ft 

Book alS9 explains: Hartman 's keep them" 'pay, only ·for -the 110-piece I freignt charges. I am to have so dayS' 
wonderfol 'gift plan which' Dinh'er Set-alittl~ev'fry mont¥. fay ~~~:~~'u~t~f~~RegJ~~rB~n~~~ ..~~~ "' 

~dr,ld3,agapl:c~lce'h.;as:n~csbs~a~s;.egnllas~s~w:al~ren~. ~7~hi~~da~a':ii-:-J-),![eltois\~~e. ·yt:d IS33,85\ie. pald. Will paynothiog at any·time for tbe 7·Piece 
rt the coupo . ~ .. Porce ain Set. Title reml'!na :wIth )lou.untll.pale In. foil. If 

dishes. silverware. kitchen, .' ord~;:~k3'20GMA27; :~ka:ndfi~~r;fu3~.~al;';::~~~·nI~g~~o~~ ~a 
:~~~~:t:~r6iet~g~~~i~e,n~r , l'10-Pi~e Diriner:Set. ~ I' -'.. . '. . ..- . -' -- .. 
·which' yon' would' pay hIgh Our'Bargil"'Pr'ice, $33;85. 
prices at atores. ,·No·MoneyDown.·$4;OO Monthfy. ' . 

a- -----......;...;...-..-Ls-I-Ha-rl-rn-a-n-Fe-a-lhe-r-Y-OU-R-"-e-sl....;J". .. 7.Pielie FJs.h'and:Ga~ Set· is FRtE. I Name.•.•••••••.....__••••••••••••••.•_.__.• ..•..•.•'."

,MA',.•·M'A'N FURNITURE&CARPETCO. I ~r§tr~..i~~~~~:·--·:····-~:·c:::-::::::::.::::.:·::::::· ..• 
. ::.: .:' . ·.Dept.7168 .;.*1&i-,;:~}t;:~SJ~~~;::;'CHtCAGO·I "...... - ... 

'argl1ti1t HqmQ FurniShing (;On"l1rn In thl1Wqrld Town ••••••••••.•__••••••••••••••••••••••Stete•••••••••••• 
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, , v · '/'ou''ow This 8a!!"!1'-!'~ an. erve Y- " 

We offer a complete and progressive banking service to 
.CUS~Qmers wh.ether t4eir needs are for a comI!lerc~al ban,!<:i~g 

ac~qun.t, a sayings ,aC,co1..J.nt,a selection of safe bonds for in

vestments or the administration of an estate. 

Capital aQd Surplus $lt OOO,OOQ 
~ 

·"lIII11I1JUHllllIlIIlllIlIIlIIllIlIllIIlIIlIIlIlIIlIIlIIllllIIlIlIlllllllIIllllllllIIlllllllIIllllllIIlIllllllllIlIIlIlIllllI1II1111ll1ll1111ll11ll1l11lllllnllIlIllIllIlIllIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIllIllJllllIIUII1I11IJ1l11Ih:lllll:rmHIlIIIIIII III III III IIII 1111 1111 III III 11111 11U1II11 IlIlt 1111 111111 11111 IIIIllI 11l1I1ll 1llllllllllllW 
~ ,.".." \. ... "' ..,«" ,.. . . ,. ." . • •. . ..." '" " ., 

WHICH WILL YOU HAVE?
, , or ~ , _. _ ..... • 

~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll"'llllllllllll'llllll111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'1111111Jllllll'IIII''::
E!I" C • II If' I' Ii f r'" ,. , • I j " :: 

!"""""""""""""""""""""""'"''""""""""""""""""""""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''1 
" 
= I ! 

I I
.= 

I ; =.

! Thia' .:·...trealed red .oak lie in 5~rvice 20 year.. Slilll~~nd. Il"",r;~.:;:;::~,:~,,,::,,,:,:;,,,:::~,,:,::,:,:,,,:,:,:,,,,:,:,::,:":,::,::,,,...1
".\l , ... . ", ~1II11l1111ll1"1I111111111111lJ11II1I1II11I.1I1111111111111l11l.1l1ll11ll1l1ll11ll1ll1l!J111111l111Il1l11ll111l1111l1.1I1J111111ll11l1f;','1; • ,. 1 

Either zipc-chloride or c_res?t~ kills the germs and im;~res long life 

~f.?END PENNIE£ AND SAVE DOLLARS
- - "'. ' . ' 1'.' ... .". j.. . '. . _ " .... 

Our t,re~tin~ pl,ants Qre eq.uipped for q,1I kinds of 

TIMBER PRESERVATION
 
Kansa~ €itY'o Mg. Te:lC(!.rkana, Texas 

'THE NATIONAL ~UM~ER fx CR~080TIN·G .co. 
TE4A.RJ.<A~A.T XAS 
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In the hear( of the loop 

Th~.electrical hlqustry is yet merely in its inf 
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(401(:;;. i.l\ :1 C\101llh;~ 11111(' M'iieNB whigh sellon sight. Experience not re\lllEliI\' Iv ~:lfll ~p.'\r~
 

:.{ hGfrl.":'. ()~Jtll:tfy t~l,tv" t;f ~Iltfl<..il;lli. 1-',,'4 \'11('!I;vlI,� "Ii' 8n~WOMli;N~~rrd'lgll1oneY.sllal'P,Qrall
1~'iF~£ 1r:~ et:~~~~~j~U~~t~~ fi~~·l~~~~	 "alaJ:'l' !Q,&l'~<,luceN_ QQmmi.'!ion~ mieral, In 11<)

We~ehver snd cpllect. Writeforexolusiveterrj)EARBORN COLLEGE OF COMPILING 
Sui'ff I{ '5?~ Soulb DenrborJ' Street. Chjcag~. Ill. VI-REX CO•• Dcpl.A·1IS•. 21l S.Pe.orlaSt..CbI 
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'Y +v ~. 

~ ".V 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

t t 
~ ~ 

~~~ lRing ~ut 'UmH~ :fJ3eUs '~~~ 
t t
:i: 'IRing out wtlb bellB to the wtlb BIW, :::� 
:i:y \tbe fl\?ing cloub, tbe froBt\? night; t:::� 
:i: \tbe \?ear tB b\?ing in tbe night; :!:� 
::: 1Ring out wtIb bells anb let bim Ne. - :;:�
t ~ 
~ X 
:~: 'lRtngout tbe olb, ring in the new, :~:
 
.:. 1Ring happ\? bells across the snow; .:.� 
t ~ . .:. \tbe-\?ear is going, let him go, .:.� 
:~: 'IRing out tbe false, ring in tbe true. :~:
 
~ v� 
~ ~
 

:~: 1Ring out tbe grief tbat saps tbe minb, :~:
? ~ 

:~: jfor tbose tbat bere we Bee no more; _- :~:
 

:~: 1Ring Ollt the feub of ricb anb poor, :~:
 
:~: 'IRing in rebresB to all manJiinb. :~:
 y ~ 
; ~ 
y ~ ::: _ 1Ring out the want, the care, the sin, :;:� 
.;. \the faithless colbneBs of the times; .:.� 
~ X.;. 'IRing out, ring out m\? mournful rh\?mes; .:.� 
::: :f}3ut ring the fulter minstrel in. :::�.i+ _:0 
~ ~
 
~ ?�.:. 'IRing out false pribe in place anb bloob.- .:..:. .:. 
:~: \the ci\Jic Blanber anb the spite; *
::: 'IRing in the 10\Je of truth anb right, ::: 
~ .~.;, 1Ring in the common 10\Je of goob. 'i' 

:i:
? 
~ 

'IRing in the \JaItant man anb free :i:
1 
~
 

:~: \tbe larger peart, the JiinNier hanb;:~:
 
:~: 1Ring out the barJines5 of tbe lanb. :~:
 
t v::: 1Ring in the <thriBt that IS to be. :~: _ 
~ .~ 

'i' - \tenn12l30n ':' 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 
t v 
: t 
~ ~ v ~ 

·t~~~~~v~~~~~~v{~vv~~~~~~~{~~v~~vv~~~~~~Mr~{~~~vv~~~v~~v~~ 



out of the reach of high tilfe; assisted by 
the women and chirdren. 'And thell', saidSeattle, Metropolis of one of the number, 'the womensaCdow-n 
and cried'. Poor women:. Is it any won-. 
der? Think of it: the long journey overPuget Sound land, the wearisome detention at Port
land, the sea-voyage in the little schoon
er, and all .to be set down on the beach 

Mr. Hubert Howe Bancroft, Histor
ian of the great "Northwest Territory" 
avers that the early settlers of the coun
try west of the Cascade Mountains and 
north of the Columbia River were a peo
ple possessed of a firmness not to say 
obstinacy in the matter of setthng where 
they chose to, and moreover choosing 
the best there was to be had. 

In his History of Washington, Mr. 
Bancroft says that the Hudson's Bay 
Company, which exercised autocratic 
control all along the North Pacific Coast, 
,,,ere trying to induce the "incoming 
citizens of the United States not to lo
cate themselves north of the Columbia 
River, as in the partition presently to be 
made all that region 'would be British 
Territory. To the average American 
emigrarit of that day, the simple fact that 
a Britisher should wish him not to settle 
in any certain part of the undivided ter
ritory was of itself sufficient incentive 
for him to select that very spot, pro
vided it was not much worse than any 
ether. There must be some special at
traction in the direction of Puget Sound, 
else the Fur Company would not· so 
strongly advise people not to go there". 
Thus it happened that the "Yanks" 
trekked northward and found the val
leys and hills of the "Sound Country" The Dockage Facllities at Seattle. 
good to look at and promising as home 
sites. The first of them came 111 1845, 
but they got no farther North than the 
fertile Cowlitz Prairie lands in the region 
of the upper Sound waters. The next 
following years men came in from far 
New England; from Dixie-Janel; from old 
New York; from the Ohio and the Mis
sissippi Valleys in increasing numbers 
until there were hamlets and home
steads scattered all about the Cowlitz, 
Tumwater and Chehalis Valleys and 
were reaching beyond to the shores of 
the Sound farther north. Forest clad 
were hill and vale and shore line and 
those settlers who had not come west 
to "farm", were shrewd enough to see 
the untold wealth in the great upstand
ing fir trees that reared their mighty 
crests heavenward and stood in solid 
phalanx as far as the landscape stretched 
its magnificent distauce; and these men 
settled where sawmill and forest might 
co-ordinate to their gain. 

The gold discoveries of '-19 in Cali
fornia cansed a temporary cessation of 
the northward trek of settlers; but within 
a couple of years those who had gone 
south to the gold fields of the Sierras 
were back to delve for their riches in 
the timberlands of Puget Sound. \Vith 
them on their return were many more, 
who perhaps had struck it rich and 
Dulled out of the mines; or the contrary, The Famed. Seattle ,"atel' .Fl'ont.
and were seeking other avcnues of ad
ven ture. Settlemen ts had been made at Alki Point. on the west side of Elliott ilccept their statement that they had dis
along Hoods Canal, and a few bold spir Bay. I-Iel'e they took up a cia im and cO\'ered the choicest spot for a great city 
its had cruised onward to \Vhidbey Is started a log hut. So pleased 'were they to he found in the northwest. . Among 
land, had dropped anchor there anll at ~:hat they did not \\'ait to complete the. these were David T. and. A. A. Denny, 
"'hat is now Fort Townscncl; hut it was buiJding, beforc returning to Portland ';ltcr among thc chief fOllnders ot' the 
Jlot'ulltil the summer of 11':51 that a cou r'>I' their \\'nll1~llfolk, their goods ;11)(1 Citv of Sra\tle. 011 the 5th of Novem
ple of explorers frOll' Ohio who were ck,t(cois. ber' 1his 1"\ rl v set [,wth from Portbnc1 
proceeding along tl,e e-as! ,;1101'(''; oi the These two men were]ohl\ N. Lo\\' :.Jl1cl aud arrived at AJki Point OJI the 13th. 
Sound looking for an advantage us lo C. C. Terry ,and upon their arrival bilCk "IIr. Bancroft states that "thev disem
cation for a town site. with a vicw to in PortldlJd, they fOllnd severill other barked at low tide. spending tile after

'trading ll1J and down tl'e Sound, landed men from the East Wl10 were willilLg to noon in carrying their goods by' ha'nd 



or this'lonely iriland sea at the beginning 
of: a long winter, without shelter from 
th'(: ;never-ceasing rains, - for themselves 
or: tbeir·babes:, .. , .It. was .hard, but it is 
go<;>o'to know; th;),t they survived it, and 
that'i housewaser'ected which was in a 
11leasui-e c011·fortable". That house -was 
the:firstbuilding er.ected by white men 
oq the', shores of -Elliott Bay. That win

'I • 

The Bnsiness Center•. 

. Lake Washington, Boulevard Dri.,-e, i\:[onnt Rainier In the Distance, 

ter, _also' the: settlers proceeded to lay 
out a town site, at Alki Point, calling it 
~ew;.y.ork. B,ut the' embryo town did 
not get far, because some Indians hap
penirig:a:round tosee wh'a,t was going on, 
gave' the ihformation that there was a 

ass-over-the Cascades, within easy elis

tance of the opposite shore; and so the 
majority of the settlers on Alki Point, 
again took up their lares and penates 
and crossed the bay, where they founded 
Seattle, calling the new town after a. 
friendly Duamaish Chief, who stood 
high in the estimation of the American' 
settlers. 

In this connection, a legend comes 

for him; and foreseeing a restless eter
nity for himself made this a. ground for 
levying a tax on the citizens while living, 
thus taking his pay beforehand for the 
suffering he expected t~ have to endure 
wandering about,.a disembodied spirit, in 
the regions that Knew him as a warrior 
chief. 

Seattle was laid offon the water front, 
as a town that summer, and, in the au
tumn came another noted character in 
Seattle's early annals, Henry L. Yesler, 
who was looking for a mill-site; and his 
was the first of the saw-mills to be built. 
Yesler- speedily established a trade with 
San Francisco, and being centrally lo
cated on the Sound, it became an im
portant post for sea-farers' and way
farers of the Sound Country. The cook
house of Yesler's'establishment was long 
the only hostelry of that' region and 
though only' "a dingy lookirig hewed log 
building" it was for several years the 
only place along the east shore where 
"comfortable entertainment" could. be 

'i}~tm~'1 had, A writer of olden days in Seattle,
1� says that "many an old Puget Sounder 

rernembers the happy hours,- jolly nights, 
strange encounters, and wild scenes he 
has enjoyed aroun.d the broad fireplace 
and hospitable board of Yesler's cook
house", The old place ha'd a varied 
usage; it was, during the Indian raids, 
a ren'dezvous for volunteers; it was a 
resort of the navy folk who came cruis

,jU.al.d"'""'I' ing into Sound Waters; it was used as a 
Court-House; as a co"unty jail, headquart
ers, storehouse, hotel, dance-hall and 
eve'n a church, for the first sermon 
preached in King County was delivered 

";;:;:~""",I in yesler's. ' 
,=:!=""",=~~~..:'!!!~j Seattle -prospered .and grew apace, its 

locafion was incomparable,. i,ts forested 
hills rising sharply from 
tidewater ami extending 

'inland to the shores of a 
great fresh 'water lake, 
with several 'smaller bod
ies of freshwater, in' the 
same vicinity; and the 
Duamish River to the 
south. Timber' and the 
lumber i n d 11 :; try was, 
from lhe begillning, lhe 
liltl,' own', source of 
wealth, The inhabitants, 
cullivated tl:e cleared land 
to an e:,tent sufficient for 
their food supply, but it 
was many years' before 
their atlenliori. cOl-lId: be 
divel"ted from the enorm
ouswcali 1 that stc:iod 'out 
in plain ~ighl.: in the gr at 

.for sts 10 the incxha'\lst
ihle \\',~:dth thai' was 
dllCirs in the co lbil1;1tion 
of ._:. S('):'. pious tllois
lUre an mild eli ate. 
The 1O\\" lOS. it ...<t. li,,,l 
p1atted s too d on the 
shore, at the foot of the 
hFls, and .v:.hen it rained, 
the mud ,was: of incalul
able 'depth and uncom
prising consistency, so 

, gradually the settlers leav
down of Chief Seattle, The tribes north ing-,the water-front to the ever increas
of the Columbia had a habit of chang ing commerce that waspl-ying up and 
ing their names whenever a relative died, down the Sound, climbed First Hill and 
believing that the ghosts of their dead built their homes where they could look 
would return to haunt them j"f they heard down on the danCing tides of Elliott 
the old familiar names. Chief Seattle, on Bay; then they went on up Second Hitl 
hearing tl1at a new town had' been named arid there they could see across the state



1y firs to the suowy crests of the Olym
pic 1"!ount<\i\1s; and after they had snr
mann ted Third Hill, they looked with 
eyes of mild amaze do\~n on the placid 
expanse of Lake Wasillngton gleaml1lg 
through the wooded slopes, and out afar 
to' the ghostly summits of ~he great wall 
of the Cascades that barred the eastern 
horizon with its towering sentinds, 
Mounts Rainier to southward and Baker 
on the Northern skyline. If then and 
there were not born the vision of a City 
Beautiful in the minds of those early 
citizeils of Seattle, they were not worthy 
to be the forefathers of the great metro
polis of \Vashington State and <;>f the 
entire Sound Country. But born It was 
and its developnlent has gone on from 
the small beginnings of the '50's and '(,O's 
until the hills, First, Second and Third 
have expa.nded to the North and South 
and taken in all of the region between 
The Highlands of the Northern section, 
and the Duamish River; on the south: 
it's suburbs dot the eastern shores at 
Lake Washington and reach northwad 
along the wide cement highway almost 
to Everett; and southward Seattle has 
recovered miles and miles of tide flats 
on which its industries and commercial 
enterprises keep t.1P their busy hum, . 

A visitor to Seattle, toelay, finds a cIty 
like., and yet t.1n1ike any great, m<;>d'"rtl 
metropolis. There is all the thnll of 
ceaseless bustle; crowds of busy folk 
hurryi!lg hither and yon; attractive 
street.s fine shops; splendid boulevards 
and a. ~ery up-to-date, fashionable .thro~g 
crowding the sidewalks or honkll1g Its 
way through the streets in magnificent 
motor cars.. Intermingled are the COL'nt
less vans and trucks that make an end
less procession through the thorough
fares 'from and to the business c.enters. 
This is aU as it would seem In any 
other American city of its size, but there 

, is a subtle difference in the :'at1ll0
sphere"; the citizens all look as If they 
were just about to extend tht;, glad han?, 
to y6u, a stranger, and to say vyelcome 
in one and the same breath Il1 which 
they, ask you how you like their clima.te. 
They cordially expect you t<;> rhap~odlze 
forthwith; and they look gneved If {'OU 
intimate that a possible fly in the Oll}t
ment is the rain; they painstakingly as
Sure you that· you will find it possible 
to remain out-doors all day regardless of 
the precipitation, for the rains of the 
Sound Country, like the Scottish mists 
are scarcely nlOre than "a bit moist" and 
if you happen to have left your um
brella behind, why that is only a trifling 
matter. But seriously, "climate" is what 
the Puget Sounders may honestly boast 
of and 'Seattle's protected situation adds 
on'ly in degree but not in kind to the 
softness of the wiuds and the "dryness" 
of the r'lins,-that is providing the rains 
are real'ly dry, as the inhabitants loudly 
proclaim they are. 

H you are strolling about in the most 
deJlsety crowded parts of the business 
section, be not disturbed if a loud, c1al,g
rng bell sounds its raucous notes right 
over your head. It is Seattle's way of 
telling the world that the:e. is. a fire. 
It m<\tters not to that lllulllclpahty that 
the custom of sonnding fire-ala-rms is 
'obsolete in other cities, Seattle was vis
ited in 1889 by a devastating fire """h:ch 
swept the busincss section from end to 
('ud, and from that time on the city dads 
decree' that the ne\vs of a fire shall be 
broadcast on the winds to the uttermost 
parts, to the end that none shall be 

Ptfgc'Eigllt 

caught unaware: while its swirling fire lim.clight and was on its way. Its 
machines go romping down its avenues' growth increased by leaps and bounds; 
to. the tune of shri.eking sirens aud the aud wheu 'in 19"09 it celebrated its pro
banging obligato of the alarm bells. gress with The. AlasKa-Yukon.Pa,eific 
It's thrilling, and one of the "sights" of Exposition, it had more than doubled its 
Seattle. population in the decade about to close; 

Another unnsual "sight" for a big city' it had looked into th.e future and seen a 
of today, is the great uluuicipal market..· great and. substantial" city with every 
There never were such growiug thiugE,- attribute that makes for the joy of 1iv
fruits, vegetables aud fish and fowl as ing; and then and there its municipal 
are produced iu Western \Vashington sponsors grasped civic problems that 
and Seattle provides for its citizens, huge, would 'have put a less determined com
sanitarv market stands where the fresh- 11luuity eternally "ou the blink." The 
est aud finest products of the earth, air hills of· Seattle were high and steep al\d 
and sea are to be procnred without the to go froin "down-town" to the residence 

The "Settlers" on 

aid of "the middleman" and as fresh 
as it's possible to get them; vegetables 
newly dug and scrubbed to a cleanli
ness; fruits, fresh-picked; fish just out 
of the water; and new-laid eggs and 
everything else "that the curious pal
ate can wish". And to these markets 
go the Seattle housewives,-those that 
drive in smart limousines, th'ose that nav~ 
igate the humble flivver and those that 
patronize the street rail ways, together 
with that vast throng that travel on 
"shanks mares". They go with basket 

.and bag and they "cash and carry" home. 
Forty years ago, say the chroniclers 

of the city's growth, Seattle had 2,530 
citizens, no· railroads and no regular 
steamer service. In 1890, there were 42,
000; in 1900, 80,000; in 1910, 237,000; in 
1920, 315,000, ane! by every token, its 
progmosticators say that in 1930, there 
will be half a million people calling that 
city Home. The gold discoveries in the 
Yukon in 1897 gave Seattle's growth a 
new impulse, as the city quite naturally 
became the outfitti'ug point for pros
pectors and the port to which the gold 
was shili.!ped. The streets of the water
fran t, tne docks and steamship offices 
were teeming and steaming with frantic 
humans clamoring for passage OB the 
first boat, and to the wharves were 
moored a motley array of sea-going crafts 
croweled to the gun wales and to suf
focation with men and womell "going 
in" for gain of onc kine! and anothcr,. 
most of whom nevel' got to the gol(r 
fields and many of those who did, never 
came back to tell the story of their 
wanderings and their ravings. S<,attlc's 
gain. \Va'S safer and saner than any "spell" 
cast by the Yukon. It saw its oppor
tunity and forthwith wheeled into the 

Alki Point in 192'1. 

district, was a hare! and often, liter,,!ly 
a heart-breaking task; there were some 
cable lines that jerkcd the populace up 
the hills and jerked them down again, 
and a few daring electric car lines tak
ing an ascending and descending scale 
caleulated to pitch your center of grav
ity several degrees in the wrong direction 
according to whether you were going 
up or down. Seattleites facing .the de
mands of an approaching multitude, 
voted to "re-grade", meaning by that, 
to wash its hills down into the valleys 
and create gentle sloping highways 
where there had previously been steep 
declivities and backbreaking inclines. 
The regrading was commenced and car
ried on until now, the idea of hills does 
not enter so much into the minds of tour
ists who are doing the city by motor, 
tram or trolley; and even pedestriaus can 
walk abroad without experiencing that 
peculiar "rheumatic" disability of the 
legs that formerly attacked visitors after 
the first day or two in Seattle. The city 
needed parks and boulevards, and it was 
characteristic of the dreamers of this 
City Beautiful, to plan nothing but the 
finest and handsomest; so its park sys
tem with the boulevard links are a long 
continued stretch of the most wonder
ful landscaping. artfully blended with 
primitive Nature, which year by year 
grows more lovely and more wonderful. 

Readers of this l\fagazine, perhaps. 
quite naturally, look to the entrance of 
The Milwaukee Railway as a. red letter 
day 1n the history of Seattle; and it was, 
also a red . letter day in the history of 
til(' roa(1, for when the Milw<lukC'c Rails 
were connected up with the ocean aVen· 
ues to the Orient and thc grand new 
country up in the Alaskan Peninsula, it 



opened up a varied and inexhaustible 
wealth from which to draw traffic. The 
Milwaukee began its career in the Sound' 
Country with new and modern ,terminals 
and facilities, sufficient unto the day and 
for many future days, for it settled on ' 
the tide-flats where greatclevelopment 
was sure to come; and b'riefly the term
inals consist of vards at Van Asselt,and 
in what is called the Stacy Street Dis
trict. At Van Assett, many of the in
bound loads are set out, and empties are 
stored there ('when there are any to 
store). The Stacy Street Yards have 
the round-houses, yard offices and car 
departments, this location being favor
ably situated so far as switching oper
a tions are concerned. 

The several lines have an agreement 
\"hcreby the tlser tracks in the Seattle 
Terminals are divided into zones alld 
each line is assigned to do the work 
for all lines in certain zones. vVe have 
team tracks located at 1st and Massa
cllllsetts Streets,and fou r of these tracks 
are so arranged that automobiles, or 
other freight can be readily loaded or 
11l1l0aded through end doors of cars. Two 
of these tracks are depressed and will ac
commodate abou't eighteen cars, thus en
"blillg shipments to be trucked or hand
led from low-bed trucks. There ,are sev
eral water plugs conveniently placed so 
that if so desired, auto' dealers may fill ' 
the radiators of new cars and drive them 
off with little delay. 

\Ve have tracks laid under an elec
tric crane of about 15 ton capacity where 
thr'ee cars' can be spotted so the crane 
can reach them. This is a very useful 
feature of the yard equipment. Our 
freight, house and house tracks, located 
between Atlantic and i\lIassachusetts Sts. 

1I1unicipai Market. 

are conveniently arranged for spotting 
cars and 'efficient loading and unloading. 
The local office force is in the north end 
of the building on Atlantic Street. 

The'land on which our tracks and' 
buildings are located was reclaimed from 
the tides several years ago, the filling 
being done by dredges pumping sand 
from the Bay. Hundreds of acres of 
ground has been and is still being made 
in this way, and is used for industrial 
purposes. 

Our company own an in what is 
known as the East Marginal \iVay track 
extending south about four miles from 
Spokane Street, reaching various indus
tries and where there 'are niany good 
factory sites adjacent. During the war, 
the Russian Government found ;t de
sirable to store engines, cars, rails and 
other railroad material in Seattle and they 
rented a tract of' about thirty-five acres 
near the end of this track for storage 
purposes. They had fourteen miles of 
track in their yard and three large cranes. 
\Ve are joint owners'of what is known as 
the Harbqr Island Tracks, which lead 
to the Fisher Flouring Mill:;, C. H. Lilly 
CO.,Puget Sound Bridge & Dredge 
Company and, Todd 'Dry-Dock Plants.' 
The Fisher Mill is one of the flourishing 
industries of the tide-flats, turning out 
5500 barrels of flour in the twenty-four 
hours. 

'I'Ve are also illterested in a running 
track that parallels the water front from 
Spokane Street on the south to Broad 
Street on' the north, a distance of about' 
three miles., This track ellables us, to 
reach 18 to 20 docks and warehouses, 
including the Port, Commission Docks, 
Grain Eleva,IQr aIld Cold Storage Ware

house. We also reach the C. M, & Sf 
P, Ry. docks from this, track. Pier No, 6 
is located at the foot ot Ul1lVerslty ,S.treet 
and the O. S. K. Steamers'discharge the 
mail and passengers from the Orient, 
here as well as the immense silk cargoes 
for the east. 

Our o'therdock, known as the Ocean 
and Sound Dock is located at the foot 
of Forest Street; our car b;uge landing 
and gridiron are located across the wa
terwav from this dock. Vve have. one of 
the fi;lest tugs on Puget Sound alid op
erate four 12-carbarges, and one 2l-car 
barge from Seattle to Bellingham, Port 
Townsend, Eagle Harbor and Port 
Blakeley. 

The" interchange of cars is accom
plished with little confusion. The trans
fer tracks consist of three tracks, the 
C. M. & St. P., the O. & W. and N. P. 
Railways ,and are located in the. Stacy 
Street district; 'paralleling the water 
front track. All cars, loads or empties, 
for each line are delivered by the other 
lines to a designated track. In that way, 
each line knows that cars on their in
terchange track are destilled to them. 
The G. N, interchange tracks are located 
in the vicinity of Railroad "vVay. 

There is still a long story to be told 
about the great and growing industries, 
the huge commerce and immense job
bing houses of Seattle which keep the 
wheels moving; and of the wide and 
ri~ country that grows and supplies 
food for half the continent and which 
brings its produce to the Seattle markets 
to be shipped everywhere. But the lim
its of allotted space are now reached" 

'and	 those things must' '.'belong to an
other, story". 

Pa.ge Nine 
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What is a Railroad? 
It is not a lot of tracks and buildings

owned by a few men far away-oper
ated against public interest. 

It is an immense business institution
owned by tens of thousands of men 
and women-operated by other tens 
of thousands of citizens for the benefit 
of the public. 

\Vhen the country served by a railroad 
is prosperous, the railroad shares iu 
that prosperity. 

The efforts of all con nected with the 
railroad are, therefore, exerted to 
build up all corrtmunities served and 
to improve their business conditions. 

The Milwaukee Railroad has more than 
56,000 employes, residing in some 2,
000 to',vns and cities connected by its 
rails. 

These men and women are all employed 
for the sale purpose of supplying the 
transportation service required by the 
public. 

Cars are furnished as needed; shipments 
are moved promptly; passengers are 
carried safely and comfortably, 
through the intelligent co-operation of 
all officers and employes. 

The satisfactory manner in which this 
railroad has handled the heavy traffic 
of the last two years proves that the 
]lubiic has profited greatly by the ef
fective co-operative efforts of the Mil
waukee organization. 

Out of each dollar received last year for 
this good service the Milwaukee Road 
paid out 88 cents for wages, material 
and supplies, taxes and rentals. The 
remaining 12 cents were barely suffi
cient to cover interest on bonds. and 
notes. Returns for 1924 will show 
about the same results. There was no 
profit for the Railroad. . 

XOl'lhel'l1 DiviSion Engineer Charles Grant. 
Sen-icc Date 1878. And l1 Clean Slate. 

Things To Think About
 
If you are interested in the prosperity of your company. here are so.me
 

thoughts {hat make good "Talking Points" when YO\l are broadcast1l1g
 
information relative to railroad questions.
 

. Here are some new and interesting figures concerning the average cost
 
of equipment, now and in 1913:
 

Presen t 1M3 Increased Cost
 
Cost Amount Pel' Cent
 

Large Freight Locomotives _ :j;Gtl.OOO $~li',833 i5&

Passenger LOCOlll0tiycs __.._ .. _. 48,000
 
Steel Coaches _ 28,000 Hi,OOO ,5

Observation Cars _.__ _ 50,000 25,000 100
 

~~f~~~~a~~.l·ca;.;;·:::::::::::::=:=::::::::===::::::::::=:: 2~:~gg 1~:ggg l~g 
Refrigerator Express Cars -1,GOO 2,000 125
 
Box Cars .-........................................................... 2,41)0 1'63g i33
 
Plat Cars - -.......................................... 1.800 1'1
 
CUboo~es 2,DOO 1,200 ~
 

No one knows the meaning of millions and billions. I n describing
 
railroad tax payments, therefore, it is well to reduce the large amoun.t to so
 
much a day, hour or 30 minutes. Here are the Class 1 tax payments 111 1923
 
and part of 1924: .
 

Amount Average Pel' Da~'T
 

$ fl2l,1!)5
 
!)')I) °0')~;~e:&~~t·~~;i9~~..-::::~::::==:::~~==~~::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::$5~~:~~t~~1 l,iiO:554 

Talking Points 
A comparison of condition of British and American workers has been
 

made by the London Daily Mail. followed by a discussion of ",,:hy American
 
workers are infinitely better fed, clothed and housed. QuotIng from the
 
article this is found:
 

"The assertion that America's wealth belong to the few, that the high 
cost of iiving counter-balances the high wages prevailing. is incorrect. The 
white population of the Republic is a little more. than t"vice as large as that 
of this country (England). However, the Ul1lted States has not merely 
twice the number of telephones and motor cars that there in this country, 
but has fifteen times as many. To every three families there are two tele
phones and two motor cars. Mi Ilions of unskilled workers have not only 
roomy houses whcih belong to them, but have a telephone, a motor car 
and other luxuries of which English workingmen scarcely dream. Before 
the war England's savings came to about 400,000,000 pounds a year. .-\1
though the American people are terribly extravagant, their savings are es

. timated to come to 2,700,000,000 pounds a year. (An English pound at pres

ent is equal to about $4.47 American money.) If we add the expenditure on
 
And to this great prosperity of the masses, and not to the position in the
 
garage, etc., the motor car expenditure last year exceeded 1,000,000 pounds.
 
conce.ntrated wealth of individual capitalists, is attributed the foremost
 
world which the United States occupies."
 

TENTATIVE VALUATION
 
On the basis of tlw Interstate Commerce Commission's finllillg
 

as of Dec. 31. 1919, witt] net additions to property investment since. 
tile estimated valuation on Dec. 31, 1!l24 will be about __ $20,202,OOO,OOO 

STOCK AND FUNDED DEBT (Sot owned by railway companies.) 
December 31. ID23.
 
Stock _ __ _.._ _ $ f .:J!)2,IlOO,000 .
 
Fundcd Debt -.. -.- _ _..__._ _.__ _ _ _ 10,388,000,000
 

SI7.780,000.000
Estimated Inerealie in W24 _. __ _ _.._ _...... 500,000.000 

Total Dec. :31, 1924, l'stilnated __ _ _ _ _ ~18,:!f;0.000,IJl)lJ 

Per cent of stock and fum,ed debt to valuation _ _................ DO.:!2 

The foregoing shows that the tenta ruble, and follows in part: 
tive valuation is nearly 2 billion dollars Accountant, $28.22 to $35.44. Black
more than the stock and funded debt. smith, first class, $13.13 to $14.18; sec
That is to say the figu(es show that, in ond class. $10.50 to $11.55; third class,
spite of the charges repeatedly made $7.35 to $9.45. Bookkeeper, $15.75 to 
that a large part of the outstanding cap $25.20. Carpenter. first class, $13.13 to 
ital stock of the railroads is so called $14.18; secoud class, $9.45 to $11.55;
"watered stock." the total of all stock third class. $7.35 to $9.45. Clerk, $7.35 to 
and funded debt outstanding is not as $14.18. Cook. first class, $10.50 to$13.13;
much ,by about 2 billion dollars as the second class. $8.40 to $9.45. Doctor, $42. 
value I'of the roads found by the Inter Electrician, $9.45 to $14.18. Electrician 
state Commerce Commission in 1919, chief. $15.75 to $25.20. Fireman, first 
with net additi611s since. class, $11.55 to $13.13; second class, $8.40 

What ~1ight eventually be the situ to $10.50. Foreman carpenter. $14.18 to 
ation in America should the plans and $17.64. Foreman construction, $13.13 to 
policies of Socialistic forces P~evail, as $14.18. Foreman labor, $9.45 to $14.18. 
represented in the recent pohtlcal cam Poreman machine, $14.18 to $15.75. Fore
paign, is sh.own in an authentic report man maiutenance, $13.13 to $14.18. Jan
describing the wage scale imposed upon itor, first class, $11.55 to $15.75; second 
the working people of Russia by the class, $7.35 to $10.50. Laborer. $7.35 to 
Soviet government. The report was ~8.40. IVIechanic, first class, $13.13 to 
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The wage scale per month has been class. $10.50 to $11.55; second elass, 
here converted into dollars, at the ap $8.40 to $9.45. Typist, first class, $20.21 
proximate current rate of 51 cents for 1 to $25.20; second class, $11.55 to $17.64. 



how you are going to do ii, and then 
when you' go home get your manage-.F uelConservation 
ments <lnd the other two million 'of men 
on these railroads that have to do withAn Address Before Last Annual Convention International 
the saving of coal-and pretty nearlyRailway Fuel Association every man on a railroad can 'do some

The future destinies of these railways, 
in a very large measure, depends upon 
the gauge of the public as to whether 
the railroads are efficiently and economic
ally managed. Fuel is one of the great 
items of expense entering into operation, 
and in· the action that you recommend, 
not only in your discussion here in this 
meeting, but afterwards whel'1 you go 
home, in following up such recommen
dations lies, in my opinion, ,'ery largely, 
the future destinies of the railroads, 

What is your problem? When you 
look at this fuel proposition it is a start
ling thing. The figures are so vast, they 
are so great that it creates an idea of 
an unlimited supply of little value. 

Last year tl,1e railroads handled the 
largest business ever handled, In mov
ing this abnormal traffic there was used 
146,500,000 tons of fuel, that is taking in 
the fuel oil also, equated so as to re
duce it to tons of coal. I took a pencil 
this morning to try to dra\'i a picture of 
what that meant; fifty tons to the car, a 
40-ft. car, would make a train 20,500 miles 
long to carry'all the coal the railroads 
consumed in the year 1923. Ninety mil
lion tons of that was used in moving 
freight service, thirty-two million tons 
was used in moving passenger trains, and 
the other 24,500,000 tons was used in 
switch engines, and in the caboose 
stoves, stationary engines and other ways 
with which you are familiar. That makes 
a rather imposing total, and when you 
figure that five hundred and seven mil
lions of dollars is what the railroads paid 
for that coal, averaging about $3.46 a 
ton, you get some idea of the magnitude 
of the problem that you are to con
sider and endeavor to inake an improve
ment in. 

Now you know what the general mea
suring stick on the railroad is, the cost 
of moving a gross ton one thousand miles 
or a thousand tons one mile. It took 
160.2 pounds of coal to move one ton, 
gross, freight a thousand miles, in 1923. 
That was pretty good. That was a lot 
better than it was the last time I talked 
to you. You probably all remember 
when that was. At that time I beld a 
very exalted title, had a government uni
form on and went over to the Grand 
Opera Honse and talked to you about our 
boys in France, our duty as citizens, and 
urged saving coal, aud you all went out 
aud did the job. In 1923 you did a great 
deal better job than you did in that war 
year. As a matter of fact, you folks by 
your methods and the railroads by their 
methods managed to make a reduction in 
1923 from the year before of 2.8 pound~, 
and 1.8 pounds under 1921, 'so you really 
are making progress all the time. 

N ow what is the answer for the fu
ture; what can I suggest? The only 
thing that is in my mind is this: Last 
year the railroads got together and 
agreed on certain things in a program 
to provide adequate transportation. 
Among other things they agreed to move 
a car a mile more a day. 'vVhat did that 
mean? It meant adding 80,000 cars, au
tomatically, to t.he equipment of the 
country. They agreed to try to get the 

shippers and themselves to load a ton 
1110re in the car. \Vhat ·did that mean? 
Ii meant auotmatically increasing the 
available car supply in the country 100,
000 cars wil;wut spending a dollar. 

I am just going to try to say some
thing that will start you on some such 
program regarding fuel and see if we 
can't work it out, and I don't know of 
anything better than to get right down 
to a little thing like a plain, ordinary 
lump of coa;. I have in my hand a piece, 
it weighs just a pound. On pound of 
bituminous coal. It doesn't look like 
much. Most any of you would pick it 
up and throw it at a stray dog on tbe 
right of way, and yet in saving that one 
pound of coal intelligently, and as applied 
to the 'one thousand gross ton miles, and 
persistently followed up, lies, in my 
opinion, the answer, and a satisfactory 
answer to this fuel problem. You know 
it would mean much in dollars and cents 
if you would just save that little piece 
of coal every time you move a thousand 
freight ton miles over these railroads. 
Provided you move the same number of 
ton miles that you did in 1923 it would 
mean in the course of a year just in 
freight service alone a saving of 561,987 
tons of coal; in passenger service, if you 
applied that same measure of saving, you 
would save 200,000 tons of coal; in sta
tionary boilers, switc1~ing, etc., it would 
save 153,000 tons of coal, it total of about 
900,00U tons of coal, I think it is. I 
can't add very quickly, but in dollars and 
cents that would mean a saving of three 
millic'l one hundred and sixty-five thou
sane: C:')llars a year. Can you do it? 
There :5 no dcubt you can, if you go 
after :t, 

SIU IlB. Of toll~. S3.165.000 PER YEAR 
, ~.~ 

ILB. SAVED PER 
1000 GROSS TON 

MILES EOUALS 

12~ lBS. 
PER TON 

A 
have had a little chart prepared here. 

(Figure 1.) It isn't much to look at, just 
something like the Pyramids of Egypt. 
The big pyramid represents a ton of coal. 
I t is drawn to scale tei' indicate com
parison with what you are asked to save; 
bllt if you were to save that little pound 
of coal on every thousand tons, gross 
miles, proportionately, through all the 
service it would be represented by that 
little wedge there (indicating). That is 
the proportion, I haven't redllced it to 
percentages; and all I want to sav is 
that if yOll will just get the point of 'that 
wedge in there, and then when you get 
through with this meeting, determine 

thing about it, and you get those two 
milliun men pushing on tlle back of 
that wedge, you will not only.get that 
wedge in place, but you will get in there 
in thirty days, and you will start in the 
next thirty days on another wedge. 

You may say this is cheap talk our 
Association has heard lots of that be
fore. You have. How are ,you going 
to save that pound of coal? 'liVe hear 
a good deal about scientific inv~stigation 
today, and development of 'methods and 
appliances for bringing about wholesale 
greater economies in fuel, and while thev 
may and do, no doubt, possess gre.at po;
sibilities, in my opinion, we must take 
cognizance of this fact, that they all have 
one present vital disadvantage, and that 
is briefly expressed in the term capital 
expenditures. Capital expenditures de
pend Oli the earning power of a railroad, 
and unless the necessary capital can be 
secured on reasonable terms, and this is 
in turn dependent upon the net revellut 
of the railways, it is absolutely futile to 
talk about large capital expenditures un
til conditions improve, although we may 
all know that such expenditures might 
prodnce a good return. Furthermore, 
don't overlook this fact: in the last two 
decades practically every known appli
ance for producing economy has. been in
stalled on new locomotives, and to a 
very large extent upon the larger loco
motives as they go through the shops, 
and while I won't undertake to sav what 
the total capital expenditure has .been on 
the matter of superheaters alone' it 'has 
been over $125,000,000. 

In 1923, this last year, there ,vas ])1'0- _________. 

graml1Ied and being installed, and I pre
sume were installed, superheaters to the 
va lue of practically $7,000,000 for this 
one item alone. In addition to tbat large 
amounts of capital have been Pllt iiltO 
brick arches, stokers, coal breaking ap
pliances, self-closing firebox doors alld 
all the appliances generally that it is 
claimed add to economy, besides liberal 
installations of numerous devices not vet 
proved but which may lead to eco;lo
mies in labor costs. 

I tliink\ve have now got to a point,' 
and that is what I am going Lo suggest, 
whether we should not particularly ap
ply ourselves to the situation as it is to
day, as it is with the tools you have got 
on hanel, and by the applica tion of knowl
edge, initiative and a desire to bring 
about accomplishment get an iinlllediate 
result Ollt of these vast eapitalexpendi
tures. For example, the lVfecbanieal De
partment-I am, not going to dwell very 
much upon what the different -depart
l11("nts do, You .have got SOlne of the 
finest papers coming. before you that I 
have ever read at any meeting. 

I <Ion't know l;ll1ch about back pres
sure. \Vhat is it? 'lOll all know what 
back pressure is. I do kllow ;omethinO' 
about an automobile. I h~ve oue, aud I 
know.wbat carbou in the cylinder means 
and Ikriow when I have 'got carbon i,~ 
the cylinders I am burning more gas 
than I ollgh,t to', creating le.,s·lJO\ver than 
I ought' to, arid bringi'ng abOllt general 
dissa tisfaction. Isn't back pressure SOl11e
tbing like that? As I uuderstancl hack 
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pressure, it is the inability of the steam 
when it has done its work in the cylin
ders, to get into the stack and get out 
of it into the atmosphere. Is that it? 
I think that is a homely expression of it,. 
but that is what it means. That may 
mean a whole lot of things, possibly poor 
design of exhaust ports, passages and 
nozzles. 

Railroad locomotives in Europe, a 
large number of them, are fitted up with 
a back pressure gauge, located right in 
front of the engineer, indicating how 
much back pressure there is, and if it is 
too high it is his job to lengthen or 
shorten his cutoff or take other measures 
-I am not an engineer, but he has in 'his 
hands the minimizing of this trouble, 
I am not advocating the installation of 
back pressure gauges on locomotives, but 
I am indicating that it is altogether pos
sible that if the feature of back pressure 
were carefully analyzed and a remedy de
vised, you might find the pound of coal 
there. 

There is ,one among many things in 
the Operating Department that appeals 
to me right now, and that is this re
classification or preclassification of trains. 
I don't know how generally that is be
ing done; preclassification of trains 
means anyone of a half-dozen things. 
Some people call it the "main tracker" 
that makes up a train at one end of the 
road and takes it just as far as you can 
to the other end of the road without 
sviitching any cars. Some apply it where 
there is very heavy loading and they 

· switch the orders or the shipping tickets 
at the coal mine or big industry, so that 
when a string of cars pulls out of the 
mine or industry the switching to be 
done ordinarily has been brought down 
to a minimum; and in place of"having 
25 or 30 cuts on a 60-car train when you 
may not have any; or you might cut 
down to two or three. It is possible, in 
my judgment, to find that pound of coal, 
or part of it at least, right on your switch 

·engines. . 
Further about preclassification. I got 

that idea-I knew something abod it, 
but I got that idea from reading a paper 
written by W. L. Richards of the Union 
Pacific Railroad at North Platte. It is 
one of the best things I ever read in all 
my life, from a practical standpoin t. I 

·bring it up here to ask what USe do you 
make of these papers? Do yOLl really 
take them to heart? . Do you really get 
right clown to the substance of them? 

How' about the staudby time at en
gine terminals? Vve know what standby 
time is. An engine comes out of the 
yard. It isn't wanted, or something that 
was wan ted on the engine isn't there. Re
sult, engine stands still. Everything that 
makes a locomotive stand still uses fuel 
to no .purpose, and every' effort made to 
prevent a locomotive from standing still 
will save fuel. Is there an opportunity 
there? I don't know. I have heard a 
good many people say there is a pound 
of coal right in that. 

I just read a paper the other day in the 
Locomotive Engineers' Journal in which 
they spoke about this standby time. It 
\\a, claimed that it was responsible for 
2-1,()()(},OOO tons' of coal a year. \Vell, that 
i~ :1 10l of coal. I ,don't know whether 
(hey are right or not, but it sct me think
illg as to \"hether or not the]"e' wa,.; ~()n\e
thing in it, and 1 believe there is. 

Improved locomotive termin:lls arc 
more than mere mechanical contrivan
ces orferingmeans for \'educing thc cost 

of handling locomotives at the end of 
their run and conditioning them for the 
next run. They are operating features. 
Every hour that you can save for a lo
comotive at a terminal is that much to 
the good, not only in the actual saving 
of coal but in the use"made of the loco
motive investment. I will venture the 
assertion that in this one item alone you 
can pick up a part of that poullel cf 
coal I referred to. I don't know of any 
subject tbat will be more productive of 
l1seful information than a close check of 
means and methods, particularly the lat
ter, to bring about a more intensive use 
of locomotive investment. This goes in
to everything, goes in to the manage
ment of ash pits, shaking of grates, etc., 
and the desire on the part of everybody 
and every department to ,,:eep this lo
comotive moving. because when the lo
comotive is standing still it is not only 
the investment in the locomotive but a 
ot of other investments that are non-pro
ductive. 

The yard as I have alw'ays seen it 
wants engines ready whether. the trains 
are ready or not. The roundhouse al
ways wants time. There is a direct con
flict of interests and calls far co-oper
ation. If 1 were to offer a 3uggestion it 
would be that the clerk of the yardmaster 
and the clerk of the roundhouse· foreman 
get their heads together, put this pound 
of coal in front of them and through 
co-operative action get the answer. You 
will save tbe pound of coal all right. 

It isn't all the engineer and fireman 
by a long shot in this problem of saving 
coal. I have a sl1spicion that a more 

.general lIse of the "19 Form of Train 
Order" would have a pretty direct effect 
on the coal pile. Anything that you can 
do to keep a freight' train going, instead 
of stopping, means the saving of fuel. 

One of the greatest means of bringing 
about a betterment is through the ex
change of ideas, such as is brought about 
through a meeting of this e-haracter. If 
some fellow has an idea as to some better 
way of doing something for his own 
good, for the good of the railroad he 
serves and particularly Jor the benefit of 
the entire railroad situation he ought to 
make it known. If there is anything in 
it yOll men ought to be big enough to 
recognize it and go home to your man
agements and try to get it going. I 
know the temper of management well 
enough to know tha.t anybody that has 
any proposition that will save a pounel 
of coal, and particularly if 'connected 
with it they don't have some ideas about 
large capital expenditures being the only 
remedy to bring' it about, they will meet 
\\"ith a very warm hearted reception. 

You have had in the past years papers 
without number from scientific bodies, 
from OUI, reat universities, from tech
nical and' practical experts, and the lat-, 
est development was a series of most· 
excellent pap_ers brought out by a com
petition inaugurated by your association, 
and in those papers practically every 
phase of this hlel subject has been cov
ered. . 

It would be useless for me to stand 
llP bere this morning. and tell ,'Oll of the 
things that have been writtl'll, and which 
YOll have read on all these various mat
ters. Just get out of your head that it 
is a big problem-it· isn't; just get out 
o[ y<)llr he~<d that it is wholly a scientific, 
ecll\lic:11 problem-it i~n't: all tile science 
and technique in the \\'orld is powerless 
alonc alICl \\·ithollt back of it the deter

mination to do the job right; just get 
out of your head that it is Bill Jones' 
problem-it isn't, it is your problem. Just 
get into YOllr head that in this pound of 
coal, and in your personal relation to it, 
lies the answer to the question. Having 
made up your mind that it can be done, 
don't, at the eud of this meeting, simply 
pass a set of resolutions and go and for
get all about it, but remember there are 
two million other railroad employes in 
this coun try to whom it will be your job 
to get this message. Go home and tel! 
your management about it, tell them YOll 
bclieve in it, if you do, get them behind 
it and I vvill predict that when you next 
have a convention of this asso.ciation that 
you will find you· have l11·;ide definite 
progress and you will be able to point 
with pride to what you actually have 
accomplished. . 

Veteran Roadmaster Retires 
\Vhen Wm. Hickey, Roadmaster on 

\Vest Madison Division, retired from ac
tive service October 1st, 1924, he term
inated a service for this Company wbich 
extended over a period of 530 years. 

Iv1r. Hickey's experience as a railroad 
man is comparable with the experiellces 
of most railroad officials, who succeed ·in 
that he' spent practically all of his life 
in the service of the company and that 
he began his career at the bottom of 
the ladder, but by hard work, attention 
to details, plus a pleasing "Irish" per
sonality, he was promoted from section 
laborer, section foreman, extra gang 
foreman and finally to roadmaster. . 

He began his railroad work. as. a sec
tion laborer at Northfield, Minn., April 
9,1871, at 16 years of;age;inJ877he 
was promoted to section foreman at 
Owatonna, lVIinn.; in 1881· he handled 'ah 
extra gang on the grading and· taying 
steel on the Cannon Falls Line between 
Northfield and Red Wing, and during 
the summer of 1882, he had charge of an 
extra gang laying steel on the "Short 
Line" between St. Paul and Minneapolis; 
in the summer of 1891 he was transferre'd 
to Austin, Minn. as .Asst.. Roadril;:lstei'; 
in Sept. 1895, he was promoted to Ro.ad
master on the 'Wisconsin Valley Divisioil, 
coming to the Prairie· du Chien Divisio'n 
in June 1900. 

Mr. Hickey states that his position as 
Roadmaster on the Prairie du Ghieil 
(Mac1ison) Division was the best positioll 
he ever held until the ~ompany purchas'ed 
the LaFarge Line· (washouts thrown 
in). 

His career has been a long eventful 
one, spanning a period from the days of 
the "old wood burners" to super-heaters 
and electrically driven engines. Few 
men have contributed as large a. part 
in tIle development of "Tbe Milwaukee 
Road", as we know it today, as Mr. 
Hickey. . 

Employes of the Madison Division will 
miss his sparkling wit, his willingness to 
;:;.ssist others who do not know the game 
as be knows it, and his helpful co-oper
ation in many ways. 

He has retired to his home at Prairie 
du Chien where we wish for him many 
more years of retrospection and a' rest 
which he has well earned. 

The Curbstone Philosopher Says: 
According to a iashion note, men'~ 

"\0' les will be plain this fall. But last 
",illter's overcoat will prevail in many 
places, 
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The Washburn Special To St. Paul 
(The eve"t ltere detailed <vas at the time 0/ 

more than passillg imerest to the people 0/ lfladi
SOl/., South Dakota and vicinity, and through some 
l/1lt;xplaincd m.ystery 0/ tlte 1n'a;t service, it only 
recently came to tlte Editor's desk, although ap
parently it UNlS /oTu'arded in due season from, 
'he s."ding office. Editor). 

The Vv'ashburn Special to St. Paul 
was operated out of Madison, South 
Dakota, September 15th, 1924, to handle 
the delegates from Madison, S.D. to the 
American Legion Convention. 

Frank Washburn, Car Foreman, at 
Madison, was appointed Chairman of the 
Transportation Committee for Eugene 
'McKibben Post, American Legion and 
with the help of others of that commit
tee, meetings wcre held at Artesian, 
Howard, Winifred, Flandreau, Egan, 
Colman, Wentworth, Ramona, Oldham, 
Nunda, Rutland and iVladison for the 
purpose of securing the required quota 
to make up a special train. 

Engine 2027 Rell<ly' for 'l'ash~urJLSpecial R'$l 

Leaying Madison, S.D. 

The results were most satisfactory and 
the special carrying 150 Legionnaires left ' 
Madison, routed via Austin, the former 
home of Mr. '\Vashburll; and the friends 
of his old home town who were on hand 
to greet him and the spec.ial were thrill 
ed When the train backed into the station 
displaying at the rear, an electric sign 
bearing the title "Washburn Special". 
"\Ve think a lot of him out there," said 
the commandcr of the McKibben Post, 
"and when we arran!ied for the special 
we decided we would stop in Washburn's 
hqme town. This is the ouly demon
stration we are making on the trip". 

The \Vashburn Special llilloaded a 
~'nappy band and the delegates fell 111 

behilld the organization. Dressed in 
purplc and white uniforms, the balld 
made an iinpressive appearance as it 
swung down Bridge Street and paraded 
from the iVlilwallkec Station to the C,'lI1'r 
House Square where a brief concert was 
given before the delegates started back 

again to board the special t:>efore it was 
time to pull out. The musIc was punc
tuated by the noise of cannon which the 
po~t had rigged up and which was car
ried by one of the delegates. Blank 
shells were used. Eight posts were re
presented among those that went 
through on the special, which was one 
of only two sent to the convention from 
South Dakota. 

Those on the special were loud in their 
praise of the iVlilwaukee Service and are 
now enthusiast(c boosters for the Mil
waukee Ry., on every occasion. Some 
idea may be had of their enthusiasm from 
the fact that they did not wait until·their 
return to Madison to order a special for 
the Legion Convention at Omaha in 1925, 
specifying the C. M. & St. P. as the 
official rou teo 

Washburn Special Band. 

Following is a copy of a letter written 
by Post Adjutant Henry Heinz to Gen
eral Passenger Agent Haynes: 

Eugene McKibbin Post No. 2S 
The American Legion 

Madison, S. Dak., Sept. 25th, 1924. 

Mr. Geo. B. Haynes,
 
General Passenger Agent,
 
Chicago, Ill.
 
Dear Sir: 

Eugene McKibbin Post No. 25 of the Ameri
(:In Legion of this city wishes to extend its 
heartiest thanks and express its apprecition for 
the excellent service afforded us by the C. M. & 
St. P. Railway in providing us with a special 
train to tbe American Legion Convention at St. 
Paul recently. The seating capacity of the spe, 
cia I was ample and the observation car service 
and the Dining Car service ,vas heartily appre
ciated by the boys. 

,Ve wish to commend the efficient manner in 
which Steward William Olson of Dining Car 
5131 ,and L .A. Barger of Cafe Car Waubesa 
handled the service of the members of our 
cielcgation. 

We wish to commend the efforts of the fol
lowing Milwaukee employees of this city: Frank 
Washburn, Car Foreman, who secured our guar
anteed number largely through his own personal 
solicitations; Faye Crabbs, Ticket Clerk, who 
handled the details of the tickets in a most 
prompt and efficient manner; H. G. Gregerson, 
Station Agent, who eo-operated with us most 
successfully the accommodations and the parti 
cular members of the train crew that we de
sired: Walter Coppin, Conductor, for the efforts 
he put forth for us in securing the desired equip
ment and all members of the Operating Depart
ment of the S. M. and 1. & M. Divisions, who 
had to do with the handling, of our train., 

,Ve found all the employees of the Milwaukee 
Rond uniformly courteous and the runs were 
made without a hitch. ,Ve are looking forward 
to a special for Omaha next year. 

Sincerely yours, 

Eugene McKibben Post No. 25 

(Signed) Henry Heinz, 
Adjutant. 

Another Leaf From My Memory Book 
Will A. Robi1lso1l 

Some of the "Vets" have asked me 
to turn another leaf in my "Memory 
Book" and I am glad to do it. I have 
many remembrances stored away that 
may be interesting when brought to tbe 
light again; and perhaps give the train
men of the present genera tion some fur
ther idea of the primitive methods their 
fathers and grandfathers had to contend 
with in the railroading of the past. We 
old trainmen, of the yesteryears knew 
the hardships of the link and pin coup
lings; wood burner engines; single track 
and early-day time card rules. There 
was one rule overlapping th<!m all which 
we know by heart and that we frequently 
had to use,-"In case of doubt and un
certainty, take the safe side,-trains may 
be following you at all times". It was 
all in the game, and we were used to it, 
and it did not take .ns long to act in an 
emergency ..... one just comes to my 
mind.....1 was coming east on No.4, 
Lax Dl:'vision, leaving LaCrosse about 
2:40 A.M.; we were' on time at Leroy, 
now callcd Oakdale, the station midway 
between Tomall and Camp Douglas; it 
was in the dead of a hard winter, along 
in '73 or '74. I was brakeman for "Uncle 
Todd" who himself had been a brake
man on the old \Vatertown Road when it 
only ran from Milwaukee to Watertown; 
and on which our old beloved and hon
ored "Hub" Atkins had bcen a conductor. 
The cold ,vas intense, 'way below zero 
with heavy snow; the pine trees loaded 
with snow. lookcd beautiful, but we llacl 
liltl", 1illlc in which tLI l'~\'el ill thl' bl'all" 
ties of nature, because in heading into 
Oakdale the old wood burner sounded 

the familiar and inspiring toot which 
meant down brakes. We brakemen never 
could be far away from the front seat, 
because we were always expecting that 
emergency call to duty. Both my part
ner (vValter Deming) and myself sprang 
for our two brakes and swung around 
and "down" for keeps,-to the last notch. 
The brakes were good ones' and held 
well. In passing, I recall th<\t sometimes 
a rusty brake chain on the 'brake rods 
would break off a link and the train 
would shoot ahead a little farther as we' 
lost the use of that particular brake. Thc 
cause of this particular call for "brakes" 
was,that in looking out and ahead o(the 
steam and smoke, the engineer saw a 
long freight train headed west, dead 
stalled with their rear end just cleared 
clearing the west end of the side track 
at Oakdale. They had been O.K. when 
they had pulled through on the main 
line to stop and back into the side track 
to clear No.4; but when they started 
to back they found they could not back 
in, the engine suddenly being diiabled 
around the piston, cylinder head or valves 
or something of that sort. Well, did we 
wait there, call the agent out of bed to 
wire Portage or LaCrosse for another 
engine to pull them into the side-track, 
thereby possibly making No. 4 several 
hours la te into Chicago? No indeed, not 
when old man Todd was on deck. Of 
coursc the old cow-catcher pilot· bars 
could not be couplerl 'together on 'en
gines facing each otller, so Todcl called 
out "you two fellows get the axe out of 
the haggage car and climb over those 
snow·,drifts to 11,t, \\'oods and cut down 
a sapling about four inches through; 
make it about six feet long". No sooner 



said than done and we were back, climb- freight train and we,were off. vVe took during the night; put in ne,v brasses 
ing over the heavily crusted snow drifts in a full tank of wood at New Lisbon, where the babbit metal had been burn,ed 
in fifteen minutes, dragging our tree. and another at Kilbourn, which by-the out or the brasses broken, together with 
Tod said "Put one end in the pilot draw way, we brakemen had to heave on plenty of emergency duties that were 
head of our engine and hold the other which you may be sure, never gave us likely to arise during the run. In con
cnd tight illside of the ireight's engine; time, in those cold, "old-fashioned" win cluding this narrative, I viill say that to 
give her steam and you'll soon see tiS ters of the '70's, to get sleepy during the the best of my recollection No.4 headed 
back that freight into clear if our old night runs. vVe had, also, to stoke ,up into Portage on time, where we called 
mill can pull both trains on this level our old box stoves between stations to out "twenty minutes for breakfast" in 
track and not have to uncouple our en- keep the passengers warm; pick up the the very best eating house in the United 
gine". As, quick as our engineer gave wicks in our old signal whale-oil car States, the old Fox House. 
bel' the steam, she backed tl1at freight lamps and lanterns; see that our bull's Passengers paid 50 cents a meal, train 
into, clear without ever slipping on the' eye tail lights were always burning men· 26 cents. Our pay, was $45.00 a 
drive wheels, stopped, backed up, shut brightly; very frequen tly cool off sand, month and we were happy amid all the 
the switch, called out "good-bye" to the jack up two or three red hot journal? joys and dangers of railroad life. . 

FARMER'S DOLLAR TODAY WILL BUY APPROXIMATELY SAME AMOUNT OF TRANSPORTATION 
AS IT DID IN 1913 

Rise in Farm Prices Also Helps His Purchasing Power in the Case of All Commodities 
The relationship between the wholesale prices of various groups of commodities, including farm' products an.dfreight, 

rates, were closer in October of this, year to what they were before the' war than they have been at any time since: '1'11;S 
means that the purchasing power of the farmer's dollar has not only increased over its power of two or three years: ago, 
but that it is practically the same as it was in1913.,' , 

These facts are seen in the current figures of the Bureau of Labor Statistics which show that taking 191:3. values 
as 100" the wholesale value of farm products ill October of this year was 149.2. The value of all commoi:litie's is repre
scnteU"by the figure 151.9, and the average freight rate perton-mile 152.4. ' 

This means that as a result of recent advances, farm products now have 98 per cent of the. pow,er to' purchase ,other 
commodities that they had in 1913. The increase in the average wholesale price of 'all commodities is 99 per cent ,of 
tile increase in the average freight rate, which means that takillg commodities as a whole and the coup try as a: whole, all 
commodities at presellt whol.esale prices will buy 99 per cent as much freight transportation as they would in: 1913. ' 

The increase in tbe average wholesale price of farm products since 1913 is 91 % per cent as great as the increase' 6f the 
average rate per ton mile of the railways of the country as a whole. This statement; however, minimizes the, present 
power of farm products to buy railway transportation. 

, In the first place, the increase in freight rates upon farm products throughout the country has b,een somewhat les:) 
than the increase upon other commodities. 

In the second place, most agricultural products are produced in the western and southern territories, .and the aver
age advance in rates has been less in those territories than in eastern territories, ' ' 

For example, the increase in the average rate of the western railways has been only 38 per cent. Therefore,' farm 
products as a whole, on the basis of their present wholesale prices, have ,a power to purchase freight transportation on the 
western lines which is 108 per cent of their purchasing power in 1913, or 8 per cent greater power' of purchasing freight 
transportation in the southern district than they had in 1913. 

Commenting on these facts, the "Railway Age" says: 
"Despite the recent advances in the prices of many farm products there is still a demand for a general readjust

ment of freight rates which "'ould reduce the rates upon farm products and advance the rates upon man}' other' com
modities. , ' , ' , 

"This has been advocated chiefly upon the ground that the prices of farm ,products within recent'years have 
been relatively lower than the prices of other commodities and that freight rates should be made to correspond to these 
relationships of prices. vVith farm prices now. showing an advance 98 per cent as great since 1913 as' commodity' 
prices as a whole this argument 'has 1Jl':en greatly weakened, if not destroyed, 

, "The history of the last four and a half years demonstrates that to base freight rates upon prices which fluctuate 
constantly would be to base them on shifting sand. They should be made with reference to the aVerage value of 
commodities for long periods, but if the policy were adopted of attempting to readjust freight rates in accordance 
with fluctuations in prices during short periods the entire freight structure would become chaotic. Shippers would 
never know what th!=ir freight rates were going to be. Railway officers could never have any definite idea as to 
what railway earnings were going to be," '

, GRADE CROSSING ACCIDENTS 

There 'were 23 accidents involving automobiles at crossings of the C. M. & St. P. Railway's tracks in a rec'ent period 
of two weeks, Of this number,8 (more tban one third) were caused by autos running into the traills. 

In one case in vVisconsin the driver ran his at1tq1 into the 55th car back of the engine. In another case, in Missouri, 
dJ:i.ver almost ,waited for the train, to pass-he ran into the caboose. 

.' In still another ill stance, in Illinois, the driver timed his approach so as to strike a long freight train' exactly In tbe 
middt~. 

In the other cases the trains were struck nearer the head end, indicating somewhat better judgment of speed.� 
Of the accidents in which autos were struck by trains the following instances are interesting as showing the same l"ck� 

of caution on the part of motor drivers: 
One auto in South 'Dakota and one in Iowa were struck because they stalled on the crossings. 
An auto in Wisconsin being towed across the tracks was hit by a slow moving freight. 
At' another 'Wisconsin crossing an auto had stopped to let a freight go by when a second auto came up at, high speed, 

slid around the first orie, and was struck. 
At a third point in vVisconsin an auto that ,had stopped for the crossing was hit from the rear by the less careful 

driver of a following auto-both ran on to the tracks andwere badly damaged. 
On 302 railroads-totaling about 70% of the railroad mileage of this country-520,000,OOO passengers were carried last 

year without a single fatality. ,,' _ 
In 1923 there were 2,268 persons killed at highway ,crossil\gs-more than double the number of such fatalities' iIi. 19i1 
The railroads are' responsible for the safety of passengers on their trains and are making a good sho'Ning in th,is ' 

re~pect. They ar.e also endeavoring to avoid injury to those who have everything to lose, by failure ,to. cQ-operate. 
Trains are Safe-Crossings are, Dangerous! 
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The fourth annual tournament 6f the 
American Railway Bowling AssocIation 
wlil Be held at the Recreation Alleys, 
Detroit, starting Saturday, April 4, 1925. 
The as~ociation has secured 66 allays, so 
everybody' will be taken care of. The 
1924 tournament at Toledo drew an en
try of 200 five-men teams; the Detroit 
en try s iexpected to far exceed this, 
\\'hich will insure a fine pdze list. . 

All railroad bowlers are urged to start 
early in making up teams. The Michigan 
Central Railroad has agreed .to furnish 
all the extra equipment necessary to 
handle the Chicago boys, leaving Chi
cago 12:30 P.M., arriving Detroit amund 
7:00 P.M. Returning time will be: Leave 
·Detroit 1:55 P.M.. By this arrangement 
the Chicago men can start the five-hlen 
event Saturday night, the other events 
on Sunday morning, and have plenty of 
time to make the 1:55 P.M. train. 

The national secretary has prol1lised 
that Chicago will send 75 teams, an in
crease of 16 over 1924, sO it behooves you 
railroaders to get busy. 

E. W. Hampton, national secretary, 
6211 U niversity Ave., Chicago, will be 
glad to answer all inquiries. . 
Spares and Strikes From the Chicago 

League 
'vVe have a report that Mr. Severs has 

taken up bowling. At this time we do 
not have any. details of score's, but for 
information inquire of our congenial 
friend .:Mr. Gutfahr. . 

While Car Acet. No. 2 were on a 
rampage Nov. 18th, at which time they 
took the Auditor of Station Accts. into 
camp for two games, the Comptrollers 
were also busy taking the odd game from 
the crack Car Acct. No. 1 five. ··Who 
says th.e under dog has ~o chanC\:? If 
you thInk they haven't Just watch the 
Asst. Compts. frOln now on. . 

The Asst. Comptrollers evidently are 
superstitious, here's the way their lineup 
reads now, B-A-G~G-S. It \vorks tob as 
they W011 one game the first night after 
changing. 

VI! e suggest a match game between 
the two cannon-ball artists, Mr. Bill Het
tinger and Bill Gutfahr. It ought to be 
interesting. 

Tommy Gavin is hitting the wood 
again, Nov. 26th, he kicked therri over 
jor a total of 618, not so bad for a back 
liP artist. 

Dale by this time has lost the taste 
of that 10 pound Thanksgiving Turkey 
wbich he won Nov. 18th. ' H"e was high 
with a pretty game of 244 and by the 
way he totaled 621 for his threc games. 
That's a fair evening's work Dale, but 
how about that series Nov. 25th, of 516. 

Joe Carey, and Feller, sllrely kept the 
gutters clean Nov. 25th. vVhy not' put 
tl~e head pin in the gutter, maybe sOl11e 
ot ye bowlers wonld have bctter aver
ag;es. 

\Vho has. all the luck? Ask O'Shr:l. 
Bughol1se Fables! Kavanagh rolled a 

\\onderful series recently getting a total 
of 690. Mow many games? IvVe cannot 

tell you as we became tired counting for a 298 game which is high individual 
them. score in that Tournament to date. 

'Wanted to know? 'vVhere did Kav- C. M. & St. P. Bowling League of Milw. 
eney get the. bright red sweater? It One pin changed the story and now 
must have -instilled fear into Car Accts. our old bowling Vet, Charlie Klug must 
No. 1 as Car Acct. No. 2 nicked them scatter the maple and bring· in a score 
for one game. better than 244 made by A. Mertz a 

'vVanted! To know why 1-3' pocket newcommer on tbe Shop Accountant's 
hits leave the 8-10 standing. Anyone team. Charlie heJel individual high sin
who can give this information please for- gle game-243 pins-up to the 17th of 
ward to Mr. Schill of the Freight Audi- November. 
tors. The Poultry Handicap Tournament 

Earle, Gleason and Cusnski are having winners included F. Hallada, who won a
keen competition late·ly. Each one is fine turkey. With 110 pillS for a handi
trying to keep on the sheet and it seems cap, HaIlada scored 589 pins and beat 
as though every week one of them is re- George Voth for 10th place by I pin. 
placed by the other, of course it may be George won the goose. T. 'vVieland fin
a sociable affair. ished the list and his Thanksgiving prize 

Earl Kulton put on a little surprise consisted of one dressed sparrow donated 
party Dec. 2, 1924. Starting with a by the poultry committee. This bird after 
score of 158 he pounded in counts of some trouble, was bagged while roosting 
244 and 246 for a total of 648 which is on the top of the Union Depot Tower. 
high through individual games to date. Secr;ctary Forester is back on the job 
Nice wotk Earl we are all with you. aiter two weeks at home nursing a blood 

A. F. E. Bureau have been in a slump poisoned 'foot. Our President is not so 
lately. Suggest Eyres that you put a fortunate having gone through an oper
little pep into your crew. ation. He is improving steadily and is 

Davies helped out the Compt.Dec. back home. Harry would be glad to 
2nd, and done very well the first game have you boys pay him a visit, when you 
with-219. The second game, however, chance to be on the \Nest Side. 
was something different, he couldn't find Captain Schmidt of the Store Dept. 
the head pin and rolled about 119. Con- Team hailed a taxi and arrived at the 
sistent work? alleys just in time to save two games 

Chas. Lannon has joined the rank of for his team on November 17th, 1924, 
the Comptrollers team. ·\"Ielcome Charlie beating the Car Departments by a safe 
we .hope you knock them dead. margin in second and third game, after 

How many teams for Janesville? For dropping the first, by 146 pins, the Store 
informatioh regarding the 4th Annual Department starting the evening with 
Tournament write to Wm. A. Naeser, 'four (4) men. 
Secretary, 550 No. Pearl St., Janesville, Come on Schwab get on the top where 
Wise. you belong. You are not going so 

Dave Perry is the utility man of our good this season. 
League, before the season ends he no F. Ladwig's hook is hooking beyond 
doubt will have appeared in every team's his control this season. A game or so 
lineup. As a pinch hitter he is doing between meals would perhaps help won
fairly well with an average of 169. You're derfully to develop control. 
a handy man, Dave. • oApril 11-12-18-19-26-27 and thc first 

Tom Gavin rolling with the Fritzi Saturday and Sunday in May 1925, if 
Scheff team. in the Chicago Bowling As- necessary, has been set aside for the 4th 
sociation Tournament spilled the pins annual :Milwaukee Road Bowlers Tour

Chicago Bowling League Standing 
Team ',on Lost Per Ceot Ayerage

Car Accountant :1\0. 1 .. _....__.._ __ . ~i) 10 7H 8S7
'.ricket A u<1itor ... . ..._ .... ... .. . .. 26 13 666 S7G 
Aud. Sta. Accoulits .. .. ... . 23 1G 381 SG:;
Com 111.1'01 ler . : . .. . .. .. 2l 18 843~~~ ,)·-,8 ~30
g~~i~~(:C~~I'~(t;~~·8-iJ-;j: 2 .. ~:::~::::::~:::::::::::~:::=___::il ~~ 3;}~ 808 
A. ,1". E. Bureau_______ __ .. 1+ 2.3 :)GO 700 
Assistant Comptroller ... _ _ S 31 20::; no 

Individual Average 
Pla;yer G"ll1~S l-Iio'b AY(~r3gc 

l~\l U:3 __ .. .• . . :JD 2,;8 100-:!G
'.rreslo;;:ett . __ .._. . 30 ~:J:1 1&)-22
Gilvi n _ ~_. ._._ .._ _.._ 3D 2;:Jfi 184·1,:)
K l'izel\: __..__.__ __ __ __ __ .:.__._.:1:} 2:!') lB-!·H 
Kruoll'el ..__ ._.._ 27 222 J~-t-li
Soy (ier . .. __ .. __ __ _ _ __ ~ 1 ~:!7 lS~-12 
DII[r .. .. .. .._ .. .__ ._. 3:J 2H 181-H 
Sp~eht __ .. .....__....._ .... __.._..__. . .. ;\9 21~ 180·27 
O'Shea __ .... __ .. .._.. .. ...._ .._. ...._ :J9 ~-!:; 178·37 
I-I~~ting-el' ._.. ; ... . . .._. __ .. __ .. __ .. ~G 211 176·2{ 

High T~arri Avetage-Three Games High Single Game 
(;:Ir ACCOUllhlllt. ':\"0.1_ __ ._ _ ._. :!7TI (';It' ACCO\lJlt:lnt "". 1...._ .. __ _lOll 
'I'ic-.k.'f" .:\ llditol' . __ .. _._ _ __. :!7;-):; 'I'i(·j,('f: Auditnl' _ n!):! 
.\ ntH! f1J"' ~l:t.! ihn ;\f'c'onnl s . . . ~ii~)tl I·"'l'(·ighl .Anl,lilnl' !J-fS 

l 'OIAptN,l1er _.... __ . ;14.'; 

High ltidivi!1ual Average-Three Games High Single Game 
GaYio ._ __ . .. "'", . . ._.. 2;;6

i~i\l~gk ::..::~:::::=:::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::ji~,1 Fa us __ ,__.._ .._.... ... ...... ....__ .... 258 
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nament at Janesviile, \Nis. l\iIr. Charles fellows better let Soulen give you some 
Neave is the local chairman with Mr. fatherly advice., 
vVilliam A. Nacsser as able Secretary Bowling Notes From Green Bay 
and Treasurer. Both of these boys are 
out to beat all records and have pro- The Frcight Office tried, to ·beat their 
vided enough dates to accommodate all losing streak of la.st year, but after los
the bowlers that wish to participate in ing 12 straight, they decided to go out 
this event. Local business men of Janes- and get iu the win columll again .. 
ville are giving their entire support Just watch "Cannonball" Smith of the 
through the medium of their local or- 1fachinists, wherever you hear the loud
ganization .and hope for an attendallce est. noise you know that's him, well auy
of at least ISO to 200 teams. \Vhat are way he scared the pins one night and 
you doing to help put this tournament got high single game, 265. 
across and break all records? The follow- Boys, watch that vVarehouse No. 2 
ing officers and District representatives bunch, they are stepping good now, and 
will gladly assist you in Qrgariizing your have the Freight Office and vVarehouse 
teams. ' • K o. I crowd worried. 

Presillent E. H. TImun, Milwauk<:e Shops, "·is.� 
Vice·I'resitlent A..J. Epp, i\lilwaul,ee Shop~, \Yis.� 
Local Chairman Ch,'s. Neave, Janesville, Wis.� 
Secretary Wm. A. Kaeser, Janesville, Wis.� 
Dist. Representatiyes Chris. Behr,� 11inneapolis, DIinn. 
Dist. Representatives H. C. Ballard, Green Bay, \Vis.� 
Dist. Representatives S. H. Johnson, ~ladison, \Vis.� 
Dist. Representatives C. Horsfall, Dubul[ue Shops, Iowa.� 

Any volunteers to assist in organizing The Store Department tried to get a 
teams will be gladly heard from. Ad- high single game but 1002 fell 4 pins 
dress your communications to \Nm. A. short of tying the mark put up by the 
Kaeser, Boilermaker, c/o C. M. & St. P. Dispatchers. 
Ry. Co., Roundhouse, Janesville, Wis. vVe neust not forget Adolph Giese who 
or 550 N. Pearl Street, J anesvJ1le, WIS. got a 664 count for 3 games. 

H. Soulen one of the Store Depart- The new pins had all the boys buffal
menl's best bowlers is giving his league oed last Monday night,' some even saw 
associates a good run holding 6th place them jump right up and make faces at 
with an average of 180 and Soulen ain't them, .but those new pins were sure slijJ
no spring chicken either. You young pery, how they could dodge the ball. 

Green Bay Team Standings, Dec. 8, 1924 
. "'on Lost Pet. 

1. Car DE'partmellt __....__� ...::!, 7 .80n 
2. t;tore Department _._.._ _ .._._ _ ::~ H .011 
3. Disp"tc.hers _ ~ _ 22 H .Ull 
4. t;upel'intenl1enls 1� 21 1~ .584 
5. t;uperintendents 2 _ _ .J!) 17 .:;28 
G. 'Ian! Office� 17 19 .472 
7. Machinists _ _ _ _ _10 20 .443 
8. Freight Office� _._ _ 12 24 .333 
g. 'Warehouse 1 ..__ ~ _ _ 12 24 .3'13 

10. Warehouse 2 _ _ _ __.. . )0 26 .278 

l 
How To Save Fuel� carbon of the coal to form the gas known 

as Co2; and the hydrogen of the coall-V1Jl,. Hostrom, lVIacltin-ist, LaCro.efe R01f.rtdhowe 
unite with the oxygen to 'warm water

Dear Editor: vapor H2o. The total weight� that the 
In the November issue of The Mag draft must raise in the performance of 

azine appeared a most interesting arti useful work is therefore, around 25,000
cle by :NIr. Tallmadge in regard to sav 1bs. per ton. 
ing of coal on locomotives. I have been, Excess draft increases your fuel� waste 
am at present, and expect to b.e in the in several ways:
future, interested in that line of work. 

1st. It increases the rate at which youOne of the great questions of today on 
burn the coal· without an increase inthe railroads is, How to Save Fuel, and 
the rate of the evaporation.when it comes to the matter of saving� 

fuel I agree with Mr. Tallmadge, that 2nd. The heat of some of the extra� 
it is a big question. I shall not, how coal is Jl ullified by some of the extra� 
ever, discuss saving of fuel on locomo air that is drawn in by the excess draft.� 
tives, but shall confine my remarks to 3. The velocity of the gasses is in�
the question in its relation. to the Sta� creased and the· boiler has less time to 
tiouary plants along our line. absorb the heat energy. 

The first question in my mind is, 4th. The stack temperature is higher.' 
Can Fuel Be Saved, and I most em The draft that will gi\'e you complete
phatically say "Yes," and .1 will go fur combustj,on and carry a loacl with the 
ther than that and say, as far as my least exCess air is the draft to� be used 
own observation goes, that practically always.
250/0 be saved if pro'per instructions vVe are now at the point where I shallcan 
are followed in the way of firing. have to be careful if I do not� want to 

It is well known that the worst en get into a heated argument with the fire
emy to the Coal Pile and to the men men. I never did like to argue, but I 
intrusted with the shovel to do the work will stand pat on my statements. I agree 
of transferring the coal pile into useful with everyonc that it is impossible to 
work and ashes and clinkers, is Excess· know how to regulate the draft properly 
Air. It is commonly known that it re without having something to go by. If 
quires eleven' and one half Ibs. of air you will try a little experiment of our 
to bum a pound of coal, or something own, I will give you aJittle hint of hOlY 
like 23,600 pounds per ton of coal. The to proceed. Make yourself a very simple 
draft must raise this weight to the top of but sensitive differential draft gauge that 
the chimney, and in addition it must will show you the draft conditions and 
raise the combustible element of the coal, the conditions of your fuel beel at a 
for the oxygeu of the air unites with the glance. A flue glass analyser is also 

necessary; but for a starter makc the 
draft gauge for each boiler and equalize 
the draft, making each boiler uo its shrtr<: 
of the work, and I will guarantee yOll 
will be surprised to find what an im
provcd condition exists. You will find it 
easier to shovel three toilS of coal than 
fonr, by actual experience. 

T\\·o things are absolutely necessary 
for the complete combustion of bitnmin
ons coal and its gassy elemcnts. 

1st. The introduetioil in proper quan
tities and at the right time ,and in slIcll 
a manuel' that the oxygen contained in 
the air will freely mingle with the gasses 
as fast as they are distilled, and pro
mote combustion. 

2nd. Thc maintenance of the gasses 
at the temperature at or above tile ig
nition point until they are completely 
consumed. It will be well to have in 
mind also, tbat 13'10 reduction in excess 
air will effect a saving of about I% in 
the fuel consumption. I twill· be seen 
from this that it is worth the time to 
look into these conditions, thereby sav
ing a lot of work for yourselves as ·well 
as saving a lot for your employer. 

If this little article is of interest to 
the readers of this Magazine, I will per
haps go into details, later, in regard to 
flue gasses in relation to the manufac
tu re of steam. 

OBITUARY 

John Gilbert 

'Many people all O\'er this Uuited 
States; a large percentage of the Veter
an Corps of the railroad and hosts of 
friends everywhere were shocked 'to 
learn that Veteran Passenger Agcnt 
John Gilbert, of Chicago was run .do\\·n 
by a speeding motorist on December 
9th, and died from his injuries the fol
lowing day. "John" as he'was familiarly 
known about the Union Depot for l1[l

wards of half a century was a native 
of England, coming to this coulltry whcn 
a child. He entered the service of the 
company at the time this railroad entered 
Cbicago, in 1873, and until his retire
ment in 1922, all of which time was spent 
as depot passcngcr agent in Chicago 
where thousand of travelers passing 
thr6ugh the gates of the Union Statio') 
have' cause to gratefully remember his 
kindly assistance in sjJeeding thcm on 
their way. For many years, his business 
cards carried a picture of his smiling 
countenance with the legcnd "Look For 
Me"; and when "John" had been found, 
\\'hich \\'as always easily, for he \\'as a 
tireless worker, their perplexities were 
at an end. He personally cared [or the 
women and children and saw to it that 
they reached their right destiuations; put 
them on the right train if they were go
ing beyond Chicago anel helped those 
\\'ho were strangers in the city. :\iany 
a girl, arriving alone in the city had 
cause for thankfulness of ,John's watch
ful eye. Certainly John Gilbert's min
istrations were always an assct to the 
Milwaukee's Passenger Department, and 
one which was val ned at its full woni> 
bv those who established and "carriea 
Oil" in the struggling pioneer days of 
C.� 1\11. & St. P. Railway history. 

Mr. Gilbert is survived by two cons 
aild a ·daughter to whom are extenderl 
the tender sympathy of T\e :\filwauke~ 
Family. 
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"Stop Accidents" 
\Vith the "N E\V Y EAR" here, our reso

lutions are many 
That during this ycar-"accidents"

we'll not have any 
\iVe'lI resolve that wc'lI try with all our 

might 
Not to have any accident occur, by 

day or by night! 

\Vhenever anything turns up, that to us, 
looks bad, 

That out of it, tronblc might bc had, 
Let's get busy, both Yon and I, and if 

possible at all, 
Try to prevent this accident, uo mat

tcr how small. 

1\ word in conclusion ,and I'll have said 
my say, 

\\lith this thought in our minds, day 
by day, 

Surely, some good results are bound to 
show, 

For to "Stop Accidents" is the allll of 
us all, I know! 

Virginia ]. ~Iattes, 

Sect'y. to General Supervisor, 
Safety & Fire Prevention. 

Am I My Brother's Keeper? 
The answer is, YES. 
Others have presented statistics prov

ing the value of the Safety First ~>Iove
ment. You have heard the story of it's 
inception, and what it has accomplished. 
Any amount of data is available \vhich 
llas been compiled by the National Gov
ernment and State Bureaus and thc var
ions societies interested in this work. 
These all show the conservation ot lives 
and property which results wherever the 
Safety First Movement has taken hold. 
The case has been proven-the verdict 
returned-but 'what interest has been de
veloped in the mind of the General Pub
lic? 

vVith the average person "Safety First" 
is merely a catchy slogan, which slips 
glibly from the tongue, but how many 
llave any appreciation of its real mean
ing, or how it is affecting the daily 
hves of themselvcs and their associates? 

The future success of this movement 
is not so much a question of Law. as it 
is of Education. \Vhose fault is it if 
Education has been neglected? It is 
yours aud miue. It is not enough that 
we hold these ll1ecti ngs and pa i each 
other on the back and talk about what 
we shonld do, nor that \I'e read the va
rious articles appearing from time to 
tnne and agree with the authors of thenl. 
It is vitally necessary that we study our
selves and our daily associates with the 
idea of always advancing the Said}' First 
1,lovemenl. Thc Safetv First Movemcnt 
needs workers, not shi;·kers. 

Gentl'cmen, if you arc sincere in yOllr 
h<'licf in Safely First, ,'ou callnot escape 
your n'spullsihilili,'s. Ynll 111[1.';( sec tklt 
your friends :111<1 II(.:ighb"rs pracficc 
S~,ff'I\' First ii \."" :,re 10 I,,· s:,,",, \'''111'
Sl'1 i. .. . 

It is not enough that yon indicate your 
<lpl'rov<ll of and sympathy wilh what 

we are trying to clo by attcndance at 
these mectings. It is not enough that 
\'Oll identify yourself as a believer in 
Safety First by wearing' the button. If 
"'e arc t6 progress, yOll mllst de\'elop a 
sense of responsihility: a,; an individual 
vou must aC!\'ance the cause. You lllust 
have the courage of your convictions. 
You must not onlv think Satet" First, 
you must preach Sa'fety J7irst, at all times 
and in all places. whcnever and wher
ever' you may find an opportmiity. 

You may IIOt be privileged to sec the 
effect of your words or example, hut if 
we arc 10 helieve the "'onls of our hard
est studeuts and lleepest thinkers, noth
ing- is ever lost, so let's do what we call. 

If we arc unahle to make a hrilliant 
speech and sway our hearers by a mag
netic personality, it does not lllean that 
we cannot do our bit. A simple state
ment of facts, \"hen one shows a belief in 
them. will often have more effect than 
'a 101~g-winded talk which half of the 
hearers can't understand and the other 
half gets tired of and won't listen to. 

\'\' e should not he discouraged if we 
do not see immcdiate resnlts from our 
efforts. A seed planted in uncultivated 
ground, unless condition be just right, 
will not grow and bear fruit. For real 
results, the ground must be cultivated, 
and the more intensive the cultivation, 
the greater the yield. 

Somc men are easily convinced and 
won over to thc Safetv First Movement. 
They arc the ones wl;o,. when given the 
correct information> convince themselves. 
Do not pass thelll up-get all of them 
you can-but the man you must work 
on, the one who will make you tear your 
hail' and almost decide that patience 
is no longer a virtue, is the one whose 
mind is like one of our \Vashington 
stump farms. It is full of rocks of pre
judice and stumps of misfortuue. Some 
of these are easily removed, others need 
a blast of mental dynamite, but when 
once cleared, their future position is as
sured. 

\Vc 11lust so inform ourselves that we 
can present our ca~e intelligently and 
forcefully. Especially ~holild those in a 
supervisory capacity watch that the men 
under them do not g'd the idea that this 
movement for Safety First is being 
forced on thenl. Pcrsuasion is much bet
ter than coercion. \Ve cannot hope to 
obtain rcal results by law. There is a 
certain "c'ttssedness" '\yhich ~eems to be 
ingrained in the naturc of the 'lverage 
man, and which makes him rcsent any 
movemcllt which tends to curb his iree
don; in thought or action, regardless of 
the good it milY do for himself or others. 
\Ve Illust appeal to his intelligence in 
one case, his sympathies in another, llis 
pi-ide in another. 0[' his sclf-interest in 
another. Tn other words. study your 
IlHlll a:' a good ~ak:-;1I1~tll ,..;tl1di(';:;:. a pros
pc'ct, 'lIld .';1·11 hilll Ihe id(':[ oi Saf"ly 
hI'S! ill snell :t \1':lY th;lI h,· in Illrn I"'ill 
",11 lilt' ideil 1(1 011",1':;. 

t::ducaliull ,t!ong S,[id.\ l:ir,,1 lilll,: i,; 
not a question of mnely presentiilg the 
facts and ljllOting the CulUllllIS of statis

tics> which are to be obtained from many 
sources. If the general public could be 
induced to accept cold hard facts, our 
troubles would be over. \Ve should' all 
realize that iu a movement of this kind it 
is not enough to reach a man's mind. 
If we want him to take an active inter
est, \I'e must reach his heart> and to 
do this we must use local illustrations, 
shO\viug him where the Safety First 
j\.Iovement has direetly affected some one 
he knows> or at least knows of. Bring 
thc human element into play wherever 
possible. 

Again let me appeal to you not to bc 
discouraged if the results from your ef
forls seem sma!l. Remember that drops 
of water will wear away a stone> ancl 
consl~lI1t repetition will eventually im
ress an idea on men's minds so that they 

will react to it subconsciously in time 
of need. 

It is easy to talk to a gathering of this 
kind, hecause I know that we agree on 
th;; main points. I don't know that I 
have given you any ideas on the suhject 
of this movement on Safety First, but I 
do hope that it has been my privilege to 
bring this movement a little closer to 
cach one of yOll from a sense of per
sonal responsibility, so that you will 
agree with my question and the answer 
to it. 

And now, Gentlemen, may I ask you, 
"Am I 1>Iy Brother's Keeper?" The 
answer is, "YES". 

\Valter 11'1. Evans, 
Load Dispatcher, 

Coast Division, 
Tacoma, \Vash. 

Safety First 
The Safety i-irst movement is now be

ing given more attention ane! study by 
railroads. and industrial works and peo
ple in general than it ever has before. 
Did you ever think what Safety First 
means and why you should always prac
tice it? 

Safety of rail operation depends prac
tically, if not entirely, upon the eO-011er
ation of all classes of employees> individ
ually and collectively. No matter how 
careful employees may be, result of their 
caution may be destroyed by the careless
ness of one or more men in the service 
\\'ho fail to measure tip to their respon
sibilities. 

You fellows on the road, and in the 
shops, know the strong and weak links 
rl1aking up the chains of safety and it 
is necessary to have your co-operation 
in strenO'thening the weakest link which 
at the present time, is unsafe practices. 

Remember that all rliles were made tu 
be oheyed and not just those yotl may 
think yon ought to com[llywith. It is 
not fOl- you to cIccide whether the l'!.lies 
are nceessary or not; that qnestion bas 
alrcady hecn determincd hY mcn of 
111;lny ~'ears' c:xperience in the lilll~ of ser
"ice ill \\'lJich YOll ;l1"(-' t'ng;·ll:~\"d. 

\V.· ;·tli l,ril,W th:,t il is 11:.ilUr:lI it.. I' :til 
lllljJloyee.s (0 copy from one anot"", 
I i we form thc habit of safe practices in 
onr daily routine of life, we arc sclling 



good examples for our fellow men to 
copy from. 

I t becomes the duty of each employee 
to set good examples and safe ones in 
performing our duties along this line. \\le 
must do it in a kindly way and in a spirit 
of friendliness as by so doing, we will 
get the greatest good from our efforts. 

Thomas Boleman, 
Gen. Yardmaster, Hulman 
St., Terre Haute, Ind. 

Set Good Examples 
The "SAFETY l.-rRST" movement is 

now being given more attention and 
study by railroads and industrial works 
and people in general than it ever has be
fore. Did you ever think what Safety 
First means and why you should always 
practice it? 

Safety of rail operation depends prac
tically, if not entirely, upon the co-oper
ation of all classes of employes, individ
ually and collectively. No matter how 
careful employes may be, result of their 
caution may be destroyed by the careless
ness of one or more men in the service, 
who fail to measure up to their respon
sibilities. 

,Remembertha t all rules were made to 
be 'obeyed and not. just those yoU may 
th.ink you ought to comply with. It is 
not. for you to decide whether the rules 
are liecessary or not; that question has 
already been determined by men of many 
years' experience in the line of service in 
\\'l1ich you are engaged. 

\Ve all know that it is natural for all 
employes'to copy' from one another. If 
we form the habit of safe practices in 
oilr daily routine of life, we are setting 
good examples for our fellow men to 
COpy from. 

'It becomes the duty of each employe 
to set good examples and safe ones in 
pei-forming our duties along this line. 
"Vemust do it in a kindly way and in 
a spirit of friendliness as by so doing 
we will get the greatest good from our 
efforts. ' 

(Signed) T. Boleman, 
, General Yardmaster, 

H ulman Street. 

Frank Rusch 
On December 17th occurred the death 

at his home in Taconla, of Frank Rusch, 
Assistant Superintendent of motive pow
er; 'and veteran employe of this com
pany., Mr. Rusch was a native of \Vis
consin and commenced service with this 
c,ompany as fireman on' the LaCrosse 
Division. He received ,promotion to 
engineer, and served i'n that capacity for 
many years. \Nhen the Coast Line WaS 

huilding, Mr. Rusch followed its for
tunes 'during construction, being locatc,j 
at' the different mechanical department 
'lieacI'quarters as the line was extended 
west\vard. He was promoted to lIaster 
Mechanic at Tacoma and then Assistant 
Superintendent' Motive Power of Lines 
\Vest. ' He was a faithful and eP.'icient 
employe' and earned by his good work 
always, the constant promotion whieh he 
received. His en tire railroad service ',\'as 
,yithThe Milwaukee. He is surviverj 
b~' Mrs. Rllsch a'nd two daughters. t(. 
whom ,the sympathy of hosts of friencls 
and associates is extended. Burial tonk 
place at Portage, his old home and the 
fillieral was attended by many officials at 
the' company and old associates in the 
s~rvice, ' 

DASIMEKT 

A Charming Home For City or Village 
\Vhen winter is howling outside, whilt 

more pleasurable than to sit around a 
warm fire and dream about a home of 
one's own. Perhaps your dream may be 
coming true in the near future,-and in 
that event, house plans are the paramount 
matter,-to think about in waking honrs 
and talk over around the evening lamp. 
On this page is illustrated a tidy, com
pact little five room house, with a nice 
bathroom and good closet room, 

This house as shown is built ot brick 
and has two attractive outside chimneys. 
The roof soars gracefully, but is not too 
steep: the dormers are clean-cut and the 
portico en trance is deligh tfu!. 

The first fioor plan shows a living 
room of ample size, from which th.: 
stairs lead to the second floor. There 
is a wide open fireplace and windows on 
three sides: At the rear is a "terrace" 
which mav be made into a screened 
porch, anl there are French doors lead
ing onto it. The dining room, oppositc 
the living room at the front of the 
houoe, has windows on two sides, 'wd 
it too, may have a fireplace, as there is 
a chimney at that end of the house. 
The kitchen is completely equipped with 
cupboards and a broom closet. The 
sink is under a window, while the re
frigerator finds space in the rear entry. 

The bedrooms are commodious, one 
of them beine- especially large, where the 

SECOND nCDQ. 

sewing machine may find room near one 
of the large windows. This room, also, 
may have a fire place, as there are two 
flues in the chimney at that end of tlH~ 
house. The second bedroom, while not 
so large, is still very good size, and the 
bathroom is very roomy. The bathroom 
being directly over the kitchen makes 
for economy in plumbing. 

The basement extends under the cn
tire house, and contains a laundry, heater 
room, storage and fuel bins. 
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To Way Freight Crews, Agents and 
Warehousemen 

Coming in contact as you do with al
most every phase of freight transporta
tion, you Iqave a splendid opportunity of 
preventing loss and damage to freight, 
and the fact that our freight claim ac
count has been cut in half during' the 
last two years demonstrates that you 
have bee~l giving this matter your 
thought and attention. 

This of itself is a most gratifying con
dition but we are both hopeful and con
fident that through your continued ef
forts the economic waste due to loss 
of, and damage to freight can be sti!! 
greatly reduced. 

\Vhile your own experience may have 
shown you how this can be accomp
lished, let us suggest some of the prin
cipal things which must be carefnlly ob
served if we arc to make a success of 
this campaign. 
FIRST-Suitable Cars. 

?\'Iany claims arc caused by loading 
high cla"s freight in cars with leaky 
roofs, oil spots, contaminating odors, 
projecting nails aud dirty floors. 11any 
new cars are spoiled by loading greasy 
or contaminating freight into them. In 
loading L.c.L. freight at stations select 
suitable cars and remember the slogan 
"A fit car for a fit load and a fit load 
for a fit car." 

In placing empties on priYate sidings 
see that a suitable car is furnished for 
the commodity shipper intends to load; 
a car which wi!! carry the freight to 
destination without Joss or damage. 
SECOND-Careful Loading and Stow

ing. 
L.c.L. shipments picked up at local 

stations should be carefu!!y scrutinized 
to make sure that they are properly 
marked and in proper condition for trans
portation. If there is anything wrong, 
ca!! the agent's attention to it. Don't 
load a shipment which is in such con
dition that YOU knuw it will be dam
aged before -reaching its destination. 

As each handling increases the pos
sibility of damage, freight must be so 
loaded into the car as to eliminate all 
unnecessary rehandling, and should be 
stowed in such a way that it wi!! not be 
damaged itself, nor calise damage to 
other freight enroute. 

It is particularly impurtant to "Break
dO\\'n" freight in partially unloaded cars 
so that the relnainder of the load wi!! 
ride safelv. 
TH l1{D""::'Accurate Checking. 

The keeping of an accurate check of 
all freight which is loaded, unloaded, or 
transferred and the making of correct 
notations upon waybills is a very essen
tial feature of claim prevention. Many 
shipments go astray on account of fail
ure to perform these operations properly. 
FOURTH-Careful Handling of Pack

ages. 
CHell'ss handling of freight in load

ing and unloading reSults in many dam
<l.ge claims. By handling the freight en
trusted to yonr care as if it were yonr 

own property, you can assist materially 
in the reduction of the enormous claim 
payments and derive the satisfaction that 
comes from a job well elone. 
FIFTH-Careful Switching. 

If our claim aCCOl1l1t is to be again cut 
in half, considerably more care must be 
used in switching. \-Vhen one loaded 
car is coupled to another at an impact 
speed of more than 4 miles per honr, 
damage is sure to result. In switching 
team tracks even greater precaution must 
be used, for very often some of the cars 
\\'ill be found to be only partly loaded or 
unloaded, and a very slight jar will topple 
over the entire contents. Ii switching 
is to be performed enroute, cut out "pick
up" or "peddler" cars as far as possible 
during such operation. 
SIXTH-Seals and Seal Records. 

:Many claims are being paid on account 
of inability to produce complete and cor
rect seal records. In order to protect 
the company's interest, way and local 
freight crews should sec that loaded cars 
are under proper seal protection and that 
an accurate and complete record of all 
seals is maintained. 
SEVEKTH-Reporting of Exceptions. 

The only way to get a bad condition 
corrected is to report it so that it may 
be investigated and the remedy applied. 

If your cars are not coming to you 
loaded in station order, make a report 
of it. Maybe the man who is loading 
them doesn't know the proper order of 
loading. 

Allover, short, damaged and pilfered 
shipmen ts should be reported promptly 
on the fonn provided for that purpose. 

\Ve appreciate the assistance you have 
already given us in our efforts to reduce 
this huge wastage of natural and manu
factured products, and if you will now 
take hold with renewed interest and 
vigor, we can cut another large slice out 
of our loss and damage bill. 

Freezing Temperatures 
"ddress by .1. C. W /zitten 0/ the University of 

California, ColI"g~ '0/ dgrimltllTc. 

"\Ve find that the freezing tcmperature 
of fruits allCl vegetables so far as tested 
appears to vary somewhat with different 
specimens, depending upon the ripeness 
of the fruit, the maturity of the vegetable 
and its succulence depending upon its 
previous rapidity of dcvelopment anel 
other factors. Under average conditions 
pcrhaps the following may be a gnide: 

Apples and Pears well ripened usually 
begin to freeze at 270 degrees to 28 de
grees F. 

Peaches anel Plums well ripened usu
ally begin to frceze at 29 degrees F. 

The tomato freezes very readily. Ap
parently ice crystals arc capable of form
ing in ripe tomatu fmit when the te111
perature is 10\\'ered at all below 32 de
grees F. 1n other \\'orcls 'it apparently 
freezes almost as rcadilv as ",vater. 

Thc Cjl1CStiOil as to ;"Ill'tlH'r English 
Persian \\'alnllts will be injl1l'ccl hv au
tumn or early ivinter shipment East If 
they pass through Jow temperatures has 

been l-aised by our walnut growers and 
shippers. \\7alnuts harvested a t the nor
mal time and in the normal way for ship
ment have been held throughout this 
winter up to the prcsent time in a storage 
temperature ranging from 10 degrees to 
20 degrees F. Frequent examinations 
indicate that the walnuts are in no way 
injured by the temperatnre. Occasion
ally \\'e run across a badly developed 
\valnut \\'hich was evidently green, wat
ery and perhaps injured before it went 
into storage, which comes out in bad 
condition. 1t is probable, however, that 
such walnuts are those which wcre \\'at
ery, and immature at the time of harvest, 
and that they give no indication that 
mature. properly ripened walnuts woul'l 
be injured by the temperature mentioned. 

/\. similar question has come up with 
regard to whether dried prunes are· in 
danger of inj my if shipped during severe 
freezing temperatures. Prunes cured in 
the ordinary way have been held varying 
periods in our storage plant at a temper
ature of 25 degrees below zero without 
the prunes freezing or showing any in
.inry whatever. It is apparent that the 
abnndant sugars in the prunes are suffi
cicntly concentrated that the thick juice 
of the cured prunes does not reach a 
freezing point even at 25 degrees below 
zero.. 

Celery has been tcsted to somc extent. 
Sometimes green succulent celery plants 
have their tissues begin to freeze at 30 
degrecs F. Otber samples less succu!cn t 
in t~"ture which have thoroughly ma
tured before going into storage have 
stood temperatures of 28 degrees without 
any injury to the stems. 

It may be of further interest to you 
ii I note that apparently the freezing 
temperature of a fruit or vegetable may 
vary somewhat with different specimen,; 
of the same species. Apparently one of 
tbe most important iactors is the con
centration of the juice of the ~pccimen 
in qnestion. The larger the amount of 
sugar or soluble material in the juice of 
the specimen the lower its freezing point 
and the more it may be frozen evcn, 
\\'ithout serious injury. This conccntra
tion of sap may vary depending ujlon the 
rapidity of growth or succulence of the 
specimen during its development in the 
field. Vegetables or fruits grown rap
idly with an abundant water supply 
may have a thinner sap and freeze at a 
slightly higher temperatl're than thc 
same variety grown slower with IC:i~ 
a bundan t supply of wa ter. The degree:i 
of ripencss is a factor. Apples and pears 
when green especially of a variety which 
has little sugar in the juice, may begin 
freczing at a temperature of 30 degrees 
or possibly a little highel'. The same 
"ariety of fruit fully ripened and con
taining tbe maximum sugar may cndure 
270 degrees bciore ice begins to furm 
in its tissue. After the fruit passes its 
prime condition of ripencss and gets 
..ddtI', c;ugars ::Lnd carbohydrates aprJal' 
ently are used up in the further ripeninio 
or breaking down process ,wd they begin 



to assume again a slightly higher freez
ing point. 

Occasionally specimens of fruit or veg
etables or any plant tissue may be cap
able of super-cooling before ice begins 
to form within. Sometimes due to super
cooling the temperatures may go as much 
as 3 degrees F. below the minimum men
tioned above ice crystals will form. Ap
!larently if there is present in the tissue 
of a given fruit crystals or minute solids 
forming a nucleus, ice crystals may 
gather around this nucleus at the normal 
freezing temperature for that particular 
specimen. Occasionally where no such 
crystal or nucleus is present super-cool
ing of one or two or three degrees may 
take place before injured by actual freez
ing begins. Some fruit and vegetable 
tissues may not be appreciably injured by 
actual freezing if this freezing is not 
severe. For example apples may freeze 
at a temperature of 27 degrees F. Ice 
crystals may remain in the fruit for a 

Sanity and Insanity 
By Will Drake 

The late E .P. Ripley, President of the 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad, 
in speaking at one time of the passing 
of a friend, said: "he was the most sane 
man" he had ever known. vVhenever I 
have pondered this unusually worded 
sentence and the thought it contains, it 
has seemed to me to be the greatest 
encomium ever passed on. it human be
ing,-a simple sentence worthy to be 
used as an epitaph on the tomb of a 
Lincoln or a Richelieu. I believe I "'ould 
rather have it said of me than anything 
else I can think of and I am moved to 
recur to it and comment on it at this 
time on account of the unusual amount 
of news appearing· in the public press 
about atrocious crimes and insanity or 
mental abnormality as a defense for 
them. I 

To most individuals the expression, 
"insane person" brings up a mental pic
ture of an individual, wild-eyed and dis
hevelled, looking out from between iron 
bars and making facial and physical con
tortions. But is this necessarily correct? 
It is hard to define an' insane person. I 
have asked several people to do it and 
about as good a definition as I got, was 
gIven to me by a conductor on the Kan
sas City Division, who said an insane 
person "vas one· who on account of his 
mental condition was' a nuisance or a 
meilace to others. This I think covers 
the case very well: Of course the degree 
of nuisance, and perhaps of the menace 
might be qualified by the mentality of 
the individual passing the opinion' a 
truth illustrated perhaps, ·in the 'old 
Quaker story "Everyone is .queer except 
me and thee, and sometimes I think thee 
is a little queer."Who shall be the 
judge? 

If each, of the great alienists of san
ity experts who have given testimony 
from .time to· time, before the courts in 
the criminal <:;ases. which have lately at
tracted the attention of the Nation were 
asked separately to define an insane per
son, there would probably be wide dif
ferences in the details 'of their opinions. 
Noone can definitely draw the line be
tween sanity and insanity. There is no 
clearly defined boundary between the 
really sane and insane people. Few men 
are so completely level-headed and well 
balanced that they do' not manifest at 
times decidedly "queer" notions and ideas Pilol'fHlise Valley, l'Iount 

considerable period and yet when thaw
ed the apples may come out of the cold 
storage room in good texture, good flav
or and without having apparently de
teriorated due to freezing, Apparently, 
however, tissues which have been frozen 
are likely to hold up well for market for 
a shorter period than similar specimens 
which had not frozen. 

. Certain types, the tomato for example, 
seem to be injured, however, even by 
slight freezing. It appe.a:rs that fruit and 
other plant tissue are likely to freeze at 
a degree or two higher temperature if they 
are cooled very rapidly than if the cool
ing. is slow and gradual. In the same 
cooling temperature a single specimen, of 
apple for example, unprotected may cool 
through very quickly. It may freeze a't 
30 degrees. Similar specimens wrapped 
and packed in a shipping package may 
cool through very slowly and perhaps not 
freeze until they reach a temperature of 
28 degrees. 

on certain subjects; and conversely, no 
maniac in a padded cell is so absolutely 
mad that he has not now and then a 
rational interval. Between these two ex
tremes in every shade and degree of 
mental condition, so that the terms sane 
and insane, like the adjectives hot and 
cold, are relative. The range is wide 
eilOugh to include every person in the 
world; and an individual's place in it de
pends upon his standing and usefulness 
in the community. 

Irritability, nervousness; greed, dis
honesty, intemperance and other human 
weaknesses are recipient forms of in
sanity, and according to the extent that 
one indulges them, is he raised or low
ered in the scale. This may, at first 
thought, seem to some, to be, to say 
the least, a novel idea; but brief reflection 
will suffice to convince anyone that it is 
entirely reasonable, and the sooner one 
begins to rid himself of these evils, the 
surer and quicker will be his road to 
success. 

I t is normal to do right. The person 
who, habitually, does wrong, is the one 
who does the peculiar, the unreasonable 
or the unexpected thing. . It is a fact 
that as a person grows older, habits of 
living and habits of thinking, be they 
good or be they bad, become more pro
nounced and dominating. They accent

uate themselves; they become harder to 
control. 

As·a general thing, according to phy
sicians, the unfortunate, well-defined in
sane person owes his condition to some' 
bad habit of mind or body entertained 
and unrestrained by himself or some one 
of his ancestors. Violent temper, while 
not generally recognized as such, is a 
common form of temporary insanity, and 
one that comes easier after each indul
gence, and is harder to control, so that 
it rapidly runs the person indulging it 
along the line that leads to the state or 
private insane asylum unless intelligent 
effort is put forth to control it. 

Mr. Ripley's words are full of good 
food for thought for railroad men, the 
tempestuous character of whose experi
ences often expose them to peculiar 
dangers and irritating conditions. The 
most sane man is not so much' the man 
who exercises the most self-control when 
he is irritated; it is the man who has 
the poise to keep from being irritated. 

New 4-10-2 Type Locomotive 
A new design locomotive of 'the 4-10-2 

wheel arrangement and the first of this 
type to be built in the United Stites, .is 
now under construction for the South
ern Pacific Railway by the American 
Locomotive Company. 

The outstanding feature is the unusual 
wheel arrangement which mighi: be con
sidered as an evolution of the Mastodon 
or 4-10-0 type loc~motive. In this new 
design a set of· trailer wheels is included 
which gives the 4-10-2 wheel arrange
men t. I t will be known ·as the Sou thern 
Pacific type. 

The locomotive is of the three-cylin
der type, and when completed it is claim
ed that it will be the largest and most 
powerful articulated locomotive in the 
world. 

Some of the dirilensions of this new 
design are: diameter and stroke of the 
two outside cylinders, 2S in. and 32 in.; 
diameter and stroke of. the one inside 
cylinder. 2S and 28 in.; the total weight 
in working order, 438,000 Ibs., weight 
on drivers, 310,000 Ibs.; diameter of 
driving wheels, 63 Yz in.;. boiler steam 
pressure, 225 Ibs. 

Rainier, ill )Ild-Winter. ' 
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Jean, Little llailghter of Disl,ateher C. C. 
Sarlc$.. ~1iteliell; S. D." 

Mid-Winter' Fashions 
The smart, well-dressed woman will 

al\vays twist fashion sornewhat to .~uit 
llerseIf <inci individuality, and ilOt allow 
fashion to dorhina te her to the degree of 
being 1mbecoilling, for the habit of style 
should be temperate, like all other habits, 
or it will make one ridiculous and grace
less. 

January is probably the height of the 
season for the evening mode. There is 
n.ot a shadow of a doubt now but what 
skirts are not only going-to-be shorter 
but are shorter, even for eveniiig wear, 
although perhaps not quite so much so, 
for evening. Certainly we are all agreed 
iiiat a 1110detately-short skirt adds YO~lth 
and dilsh to the silhouette. Here let 
me urge. that we use moderation~liot 
too short and not too tight. A skirt that 
draws or that rises automatically When 
vou sit down or step up, is certainly any
thing bi-It pleasing ancl graceful. If you 
are very anything in stature-very long 
91" very short-you should avoid ,a.;;.\j:irt 
that i.s very long or very short. Chd'fon 
veiyets are very popldar for eveliing 
allcl Informal aftethool1 wear; beautiful 
soft brown and Glacl(, with pale ice-crearn 
sliaaes and white for formal. Ilnitatioil 
jewelry plays an inlporttint part ih the 
costumes of today, and you should have 
a string of pearls or beads to harmonize 
with your gown. Box .plaits are quite 
the newest thing in the street costumes. 
There may be only one inverted at the 
front, or there may be more, but they 
are carehilly hi(\den in order not to 
break the straight line but to give :t 
little additional stepping room. The 
rumor that waist lines were going back 
to norinal, or even way above norillal 
to tl1c old high waist line, proved ~b be 
a false alarm, for this SeaSO}l at least, 
as dal1le fashion was not ready to adopt 
a change iii waist line. There is a no~e 
of picture-esqtieness in sportsclQthes thl~ 
willter; p:istel and candy shade." Jigli! 
blue etc.-a bright red coat with white 
hom'espun knickers makes ar attra,ctive 
skating costmi1e. Quite the hewest thiilg 
in triilll11ing-s for sports weat is a tbilcli 

. of pbi,i or Ilr::lidJ'JLw.QO.!. 

j aiIiiitty White Sales 
January is the month to replenish yout 

lincns, undcrwear, and housedress ward

robe. In every department store t],ere 
are sales of fascinating u)lderthings 
at aqlaziogly low prices: envelope chem
Ise, hanQ~!11ad¢,trimmed with filet lace; 
gO"'!lS of sh'eer whi.te nainsook; excellen t 
(inallty crepe' sa till garme.nts; house 
dresses of cottol1 crel>e with appliql1ed 
colored flowers; one particularly pleasing 
house dress has short sleeves, two gener
ous pockets, comfortable collar, the type 
of dress c!esigl).ed ~or work, but trim and 
neat. Alter the hIgh ptlces of the war
days and IITImedia.tely follo\ving linens 
are coming back to normal, and the 
prices of same at Jariuary Sales this year, 
are sotnethiilg like it. 

Before making diu purchases, it is well 
to take stock of our llciilsehold goods, as 
do the large stores. We may rediscovet 
forgbtten ami ui1used treasures; alsh 
separate artiCles that must be repaired. 
Ofteli times we may recut and adapt a 
partly \varn thing to ahother article, 
diakirig another 0!1eaS good as new. 
After carehil inventory is taken, we may 
take advantage of the J anl1ary White 
Sales. 

Anne Orr's Needlework Department 
in Good Housekeeping offers some very 
charming bedspreads, and states if you 
sefect one of these for your winter's fan
cy work, when spring comes, yOU. will 
have a lovely new spread with which 
to doll-up your bed, which is the most 
Important piece of h.lrniture in the bed
room, and the spread the most important 
accessory. 

This is also the seaSOI) of the year to 
purchase blankets. In selecting blankets, 
we should bear in mind that closeness of 
weave is what l11akes t],e warmth of a 
blanket. With this in mind, blankets 
of cotton mixture are perhaps not at all 
il hdesirable. 

Umbrellas are so charming these days 
that they certailily add to the costume. 
Goile is' the black utnbrella, possibly for 
good. Br.O\VI1S are very popular, also 
havy, red, aild gathet; green and purple 
are not quite so good, as they cast an 
unbecoming shade over the face when 
raised. There are handles of many novel
ty woods, finely polished woods, and 
woods of precious type in the more ex
pensive ones. 'the ten-rib inodel is most 
practical all? popular. 'tips are brightly 
-.~dlored and. queer"spaped. Handles are 
also carved m odd deSIgns. 

If yqu have a typewriter in your home 
and tul'i your household on a somewhat 
busihess basis, you may type your recipes 
on cards for file as weI! as records of all 
sorts. Cards written on the typewriter 
are more eligible than when written in 
longhand. A card may easily be re-. 
nlClved froni the file and pinned up where 
it will ilot be in the way, and in case it 
Gecbriies soiled, a: new one can be easily 
typed to. rejllace it. A loose-leaf note 
J;obk makes a hahdy rccipc book for 
(';\nilliw i"cipcs, dc., \vhl'li ()I.lly IISCl! at 
cett!l!il seas.qn~ o~,!hP. year, It c(·mes in 
\lap~y to keep JlI,!!" cdnJ;e~iS of m;mks, 
boxes, ana packages listed on cards 
and filed; also papers of value in safe

D<lughter anel Son of Sll~)t'riol" Diyjsioll Bag
gugelllHn i11oger. 

deposit box at bank; also inventory 
\-"hich would be called for by Insurance 
Company in case of fire or loss. It is 
also convenient to have a card file of 
sizes of gloves, collars, shirts, hose, etc., 
for the different members of the family. 
This is all valuable information to have 
handy, and if yon do not have a type
writer, do not let that keep you from 
keeping such lists in a neat manner writ
ten in longhand. 

Household Helps 
When you house-clean, paint the in

side of bureau drawers with white en
amel. 

Heat milk before using in mashed po
tatoes and they will be soft and fluffy. 

Part rye flour makes good ginger 
bread. 

Never move a cake in the oven a tiny 
bit until the center is set. 

vVhen peeling oranges or lemons, put 
the rinds through the food chopper; 
then dry them and keep where handy for 
flavoring cakes, puddings, sauces, and 
other desserts. They can be used dry 
or you may freshen them by soaking. 

Add a tablespoon of water to the 
whites of eggs wben beating them and 
their quantity will be doubled. 

Cut old inner tubes in wiele strips and 
have them handy to use when the bclt 
of your electric vacuum cleaner gives 
out. If cut in narrow strips, they make 
convenient bands for bundles. 

Bread will rise beautifully in an elec
tric fireless cooker. Turn on heat for a 
minute then turn it off, put in bread, and 
close door. 

If you will use a large grater for shell
ing popcorn, you will savc your fingers 
and hands. 

Her First Flight 
Orville Wright told a story at a Day

ton dinner. 
"A little Dayton girl," he said, "was 

taken one day to a flying exhibition. In 
the middle of the show she turned to her 
mother and said: 

"'Isn't it funny? I can't remember 
thc least bit what it's lik~ to fly.' . 

"'Silly!' s~id her mothcr. You have 
never H \vn,' 

" 'I have, too,' sa'id the little girl, 'Dor/I: 
}'ou remember when the stork brouo-ht 
nlc?' " ~ . 



Good Things To Eat 
French Omelet. Beat foul' eggs slightly, 

whites and yolks together. Add four tea
spoons of cream, one' teaspoon salt and a 
little peppel'. Put one teaslloon of butter in
to a hot omelet pan and turu in the mixture. 
'With a fork, pick up the cooked part from 
the center anll allow the uneooke,l part to run 
IInller. Continlle to do this until tlJe whole 
il'; of a 86ft, Cl"f-llllly consi~tency. 'l'u1'o ·up 
the flnme slightly to brown the omelet, theu 
fold anll slip au to a hot plate,-Erie Mag
azine. 

Chicken Gumbo Soup. Chop one onion 
fine and cool; five minutes iu fOllr tablespoolls 
of butter, .stirring constantly, Adll this to 
ooe quart of chicken stock to which have been 
previously ad(led, one half call okra, two' 
teaspoous salt, one quarter teaspoon pepper· 
an,l aile half green peppel' chopped fine, 
Bring to the boiling' point anll let siLUmer 
forty minutes, 

A New Englund Boiled Dinner. A real 
1\ew England Boilcll Dinoer con~ists of hot 
('orn beef servell with cabbage, beets, turnip", 
canots and potatocs, In the :.\lilldle West, 
one occasionally sees ~tllt pork Hno very 
often, onious :-;ervc(l with a Boil(;'(l Dinner, 
hut never in New Englanll, After 
l"pmoving the nleat froDl tile water, 
skim off the fat aod cook the vege
tables, in this water, except the 
beets, which require a longer tilue 
t.o cool;, and shoull1 bc boiled Sel"!l·· 
ately. 1'ut the carrots an,l tllrnips 
in first, Wen adu .the cabbage and 
potatoes.

Rice Croquettes. 'Wash one cup 
rice and boil in wbite stock until 
soft. Let cool and mix with tbree 
fourths cup white Sa uce to wbich has 
been all<lcd beaten yolk of one egg, 
pincb of nutmeg, salt and pepper, 
Sprea,l in buttere,l pan, witb weig-bt 
on top until coltl. Turn from 1'00, 
shape into croquettes) tiip in crumbs, 
egg and crtllubs and fry in ueep fat. 

Crerun of lfruit. Soak one talJle
~puon of ~parkling gelatine in one 
4uartl'" cup of cold water, then dis
sutye in one quarter cup scalucd 
luill; and adel one half cup sugar. 
Strain in pan set in cold water, sti ['
ring constantly. Wben mixture be
gins to thicken, add white of two 
('gogs beateu until still, one balf pint 
cream whipped, one tbird cup cook
ed prunes, cut in small pieces and 
one third cup cbopped figs. Put in 
mould anu chill. 

}Iof ""atfl:r Gingerbread. One cup 
rnol:u3ses, one half CliP boiling water; 
two anll one quarter cups fluur; one 
h..'tt:;;pooll soda: on(~ and one hnlf 
t('aspoons ginger: Olle half teaspoon 
~alt; foul' t"blespoons melte,l butter. 
Add the water to the molasses. "U" 
"nd sift tile ury ingredients, cowbine 
t.he mixtures, aud tbc butt.,'r nlHl 
b"nt hard, POUl' inlo a shalla\\' 
greased pan anti bake thirty minute.; 
ill a lllouerate oven. 

.F'l'uit Cake "·ithout Dutt.t'r or 
l;);"gs. One ~l1l(J oue half CllJ)~ wht)!l l 

wheat flour; Olll' half cup white 
Rour; fOlll' tl:-'aspOOll:-:i baking pow
,;er; one half te"~I'0on salt; one l"a
spoon (;illnanlon; oue quartl'r tea
spoon each allspicp, mace, gl'al('l1 
Ilutnlcg'; oue pound ~f'eded raisins, 
Mix together one cup iSllg'ar: oni.' 
half cup Ululaf.;'fH:'S: three quartpI's 
cup luilk untl one quarter (:tJP coffce, 
Ad,l the dry ingrelLiellts which haT'> 
been mixed and sifteu togethel'. It,,
:--t'n'(' fnllll the Ul'Y nlixtu rl'. one 
quart.(',r eup of the white Hour and 
drellge thi" over the raisio" Lwfol'e 
?l1dil.lg to the mixture. Turn into 
a buttered and floul'l'd pan anll bako 
in a lUudt'l'ute O\'cn fifty minutt·s, 

Fashion Book Notice 
Send 12('. jn i·dIver or stamps fur 

our UP-TO-DATEl:'ALI, & W[~

TER 192.J.-1!J25 BOOI{ OF FASH
IONS, sh-owing color plates, and COII

taining 500 de,'jigns or Ladies', 
I\lisses' and Childreu's Patterns, a 
CO~CJSE find COMrREHE~S[VE 
ARTICLE ON DRESS~IAK1NG,AL
SO SO"[E POINTS FOR THE 
NEEDLE (illustrating 30 of the va
riOllS, simille stitcbe~) all valuablo 
hint,s to the hOlne dresslna,ker. 

Address ~nS8 Hazel l\1. Merrill, 802 
t.."nion Station Building, Chien-go, Ill. 

4942-4951. Ladies' Costnrne. Blouse 
~n.J.2 cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 12 
anll H inches bust measure. Bodice 
Skirt 4931 cut ill 4 sizes: Small, 34
36: Medium, 38-40; Large, 42-44; Ex
tra Large, 4fi-48 in.ches bust meas

ure, To nlUl;e this costilln6 a'~ :uitiSt!'·atetl r'c'
quires 'iVe yarus of 40 inch s,itin· and a slrilJ 
of 40 iuch embroillery or contra6tin~ wat<-riul 
for tile panel 10 inches wide, 'IViI"h· ~hort 
s]e('ves)jJh yar<.lH wilJ be l·cq~lil'cd. 'J?he width 
"t U,e foot with plaIts ex-tI'I\{Jed is '1 ~~ yu rd. 
'1'\VU separate patterns,.10c liUl{ EACl-I']J"t~ 
tern. 

49fW. Girls' l\liddy Suit, Cut in 4 sizes: 
8. Ill, 12 llnu 14 yellrs,· A 12 year size,requirps. 
0% yarcl:-:i of 40 inch lllatel'ial with g,g yan.l 
of lining 40 inches wide for th'e un(lerbolly 
au(PIJ, J'an1 of contrasting lllatel"ial for trim
IlliDg-. Price lOco 

4965. Girls' Dress. Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 yenrs. A 12 ~'"ar ~i", requires 
;Pf:, yards of 32 inch inn t<'ria 1. if made with 
slee"e puffs. Witllout thpse puffs ~1l yard 
I<,s~ is required, Price 10c. 

49u2. ~Iisses' Dr('ss. Cut ill ;3 si~cs: 16, 18 
aud 20 ~'l';)l':-i, A lli ."Pill' ~izl' requirE'S 31h 
yards of 4U ineh material. The widtb at 
the foot is 1 ~'s .pru. l'rice 10c.. 

49l6, Boys' Suit. Cut in 4 sizes: 3, 4. " 
nnd li ,'.'(-'flrs. A ':I yf'Ur size requil'e~ i 1h, 
;''','d of :3G iuch material for tile Blouse and 1 
ya I'll for th" Tl"Ousers. If blouse is made 
with slJort sleeves ];1; yard less material is 

, , 

// i 

,refjllil,e,1. . 1'r:(;e, 10c. 

3s~2~340~~ld~1l,D~4~h: ,fi;~, i~S~hs!7ielisJ, gg~ 
iut'lies for· cOl"l'espollding bust niea,;ure, 40, 
42, 44, 46, 4R, .GO, ;'J:! and 51 inchC':-;~ ,Inti wai.~t 
llleu::;urc, 3:;, ·3;:), 37, ~D, 41, 4:3, 4(i HUlt -17 
incheS. A 42 inch size· (bust 11l1'i1:-i11 rt i ) r('
quires 1';6 yard:; of 40 inch mat<'l'i,il with 
;;ft- y.<ln] of l:OntnlHtillg; Iuutel'iul for l'i'll'illg'S 
anu .collar-cut cro"swi~e, The widf",h of lhe 
dress at the foot is 1~; yarll.· Pric", 10e. 

4970. Girls' Dress. Cut in 4 si"e:;: G, R, 
JO unu 12 years. A 10 rear size l'equirus ~~ 
yards of :3G inches materinl. Price JUc. 

4968. Chilll's Dres.. Cut in 4 sjze~: 4, n, 
S an<l 10 )·ears. A () yea,' size requir('~ 1';" 
Y;'ll'd of j2 illClJ nlaterial, alil: the GlliI1lp(~ 

"'ill require Ill, yal"ll if maue 'with long; 
slee'·es. 1£ G uimpe is malle with short 
sleeves 1'\4 yard is required. Price lOco 

49038. La(lie~' "',"url,-" Eroelc. with }{.(.
lUu\'a~le Aln'un rOli:iou. Cut iu 7 :jiz~::;: :)-1, 
~~O. €3S , 40 ,-l:2 .. -l-:l: and 4G inches bust UlC'a:-;llre, 
A .38 inch ~ize req uirQs 3,14 .yards of :3li - inch 
"heck 0" plaid material, with 1'\4 )'al"(l of 
plaiu lIlatl'l"ial for t.he ·,Apron if maue as il
lustratp,l. The whlth of the frock at the 
foot is 1% yard. Price lUe. 

iO 9 43SiJ. 
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4995. Child's Dress. Cut in 4 sizes: 4" 6, dillU1 r~qoires 2'%; y:tl'(ls of 3G inch material. bership of about one hundred and sixty
8, and 10 real.". A (; year size requires 1% 'I'be widtb ot t1l0 foot is 1';{; )'ard. Price 10c. 
yard of 36 incb plaic) or figured material 4954. Ladies' Dl'ess. Cut in R sizes: 30, 38. members, who are all doil1g their part 
and % yard of plain, if made as illustrated. 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50 inches bust mea~urc. towards making' the organiiatibh a suc
Price 10c. . A 38 inch size requires 4% yards of 40 incb cess. 

4973. Ladies' Slip. Cut in 4 sizes: Small material. TIle width at tbe foot is 2'12 ;yoros, 
34·36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 42-44; Extra with [11aits extended. Price 10c. :Meetings will be held in the Eagles' 
Large, 46-48 incbcs bust measure. A Me-	 Hall, the third Friday of each month. 

A dance has been arranged for i7 ri
clay, December 19th, so that all incmlietsThe C. M. & St. p, Woman's Club can become better acquainted. 

Very satisfactory progress ,was made 
in December in the organization of 
Ch'apters 6f the \i\!omen's Club. 

On December 3rd, the Bensenville 
Chapter held its initial meeting. The 
President, Mrs. IN. F. Ingraham, aftel' 
the. routine' business of committee at the 
res'idence of Mrs. Steffan, reports; dis
cussion of ways and means for raising' 
moriey fol' welfare work; time and place 
of m'eetings, etc., the President-General, 
lI:Irs. H. E. Byram was introduced. Mrs. 
Byram congratulated the fifty-three 
mem oers. present, upon the wonderful 
progress they had made and the fine 
membership showing. When it is known 
that Bensenville is a town of not more 
than one thousal1d people, all told, Mrs. 
Byraln said she considered it a very 
prolnisil'lg beginning and one that the 
Bensenv'ille women should feel very 
proud to have accomplished. Mrs. By
ram then told what it was hoped these 
vVomen's Clubs would be able to ac
complish in the \vay of relieving the 
sick, the needy and the injured on 'our 
raiiroad, men a's well as women. She 
said that the. good that the women 
could do by effective team work was in

-calculable; and that she hoped, in time, 
to see the Women's Clubs able and in 
position to take care of all needy cases 
in the big Milwaukee Family and re
lieve all suffering among employes or in 
their families. She hoped to see one big 
sisterhood est'ablishe~l from one end of 
this great System to the other, and she 
pledged them her earnest and hearty co
operation in the good work. Mrs. By
ram spoke to an interested and sympa
thetic gathering, and as she herself, is 
thoroughly in' earnest in her efforts to 
establish the women of the railroad on 
one, grand and common ground where 
they can meet and work together for a 
con1mon goo'd, she is able to imp.rt 
muc 1 of her enthusiasm to her hearers. 
At the conclusion of her talk she was 
presented with a beautiful corsage boquet 
of roses il1' which the donors pledged h"r 
their best efforts toward the success of 
the Club. Refreshments were served by 
the hostess, a'ssisted by other club merp
bel'S. 

The Bensenville program for the win
ter meetings, includes a Christmas party 
for the children; a food sale during Holi
day ~Neek, a' Dance in the Commu'nity 
House of the neighboring town of Mont
clare anci various other plans, all planned 
to swell the funds for the Mutual Bene
fit work. Mrs. Carpenter Kendall, Edi
tor of The Milwaukee :Magazine and 
Mrs. Anna M. Scott, 2nd Vice Presi
deiit-General ,vere present with Mrs. By
ran1 and spoke briefly on the aims and 
work of the Club. They also were pre
sented with corsage houQuets by the 
nielnbcrs of the Bensenville C111h. 

The Dubuque Chapter of the C. M. & 
Sf. P. vVomen's Club met for the pur
pose bf organizing, Saturday, Novemoer 
22nd, 1924, at Oriole's Hall. }"frs. W_ 
M. Thurber. acted as chairman and Mrs. 
Edwin Kiesele as ·secretary. 

.I'd;:;" [-;cr.:/fo{s-i"uur 

On Thursday, December 4th, following 
a dinner given by Mrs. 'YV. M. Thurber 
and Mrs. Malcolm McE'v.en, the banquet 
ball of the Y.vV.C.A. Mesdames Byram, 
Kendall and Scott at which covers werc 
laid for thirty. The club was organized 
at a meeting held at the Dubuque Cham
ber of Commerce, at which time we were 
honored by the presence of Mrs. H. E. 
Byram, President-General; Mrs. Car
penter Kendall, Editor of the Employes 
Magazine; lvIrs. Anna Scott, Vice-Presi
dent-General; Mrs. H. H. Williams, 
President of the Dubuqlle vVomen's Club 
and Mrs. O. E. Carr, wife of the City 
Manager. There was an attendance of 
about two hundred. A program, which 
vias greatly enjoyed by all present, was 
rendered by the Shop Orchestra, Louis 
Schwartz, baritone; Al Breckler, tenor 
and the Shops Quartette. 

Mrs. Byram gave an address and Ollt
lined the aim, and work to be done by 
the organization, especially the relief 
work. 

1vIrs. Kendall explained what the dues 
would be, and to what use they were to 
be dedicated, and lvII'S. Scott told us 
about the wonderful work which has 
been done in Milwaukee. 

Officers for the coming year were 
elected; lvirs. 'vV. M. Thurber, President; 
Mrs. R. H. Kearney, First Vice Presi
dent; i\Irs. \Valter Keck, Second Vice 
President; Mrs. Frank Fernstrom, Tl-eas
urer; Mrs. Edwin Kiesele, Secretary and 
Miss Olive Romig, Corresponding Sec
retary. 

Mrs. Thurber, appointed the following 
committees: 

Nominating Committee - Chairman 
Mrs. E. J. Crawford, Co-workers, Mrs. 
T. P. Jones, Mrs. Frank Berwanger, 
Mrs. John Muir, Mrs. Leo Kolbe, Mrs. 
R. H. Kearney, Mrs. J. H. Bell. 

Constitution and By-Laws:-Chairman 
Mrs. M. H. McEwen, Co-workers, Mrs. 
A. \;\/oodwarcl, lvII'S. \V. Schmitz, lIIrs. 
F. Fernstrom; Mrs. Louis Dempsey, Mrs 
H. M. Wilkinson. 

House and Purchasing Committee-· 
Mrs. Clyde Kinney, Chairman, Co
workers, Mrs. E. H. Johnson, Mrs. J. 
H.	 Bell, NIl's. 11'1. Baumhover. 

Program Committee-Chairman :Mrs. 
T. P. J ont;s, Co-workers, Mrs. vValter 
Graham, Mrs. Leo Kolbe, Miss i\'larie 
Clifford, ?vIiss Ruth Crawford. Miss Lu
cille Millar, Mrs. L. E. Howell. 

Membe&hip Committee - C.,aimlan, 
Mrs. F. A. Shou!ty. Co-worJ--~" ' 
E. Kiesele, Mrs. IV. Keck; M,· ~ .. d, 
Mrs. Howe, ·Mrs. J. P. , ,,~ drs. 
Kelsey, Mrs. Ed vViedne" Mrs ,~,-c. Hag
gerty, Mrs. L .D. States, Mrs. M. Hall, 
Mrs. J. O'Conner, Mrs. L. Dempsey. 

Social Corl1mittee-Chairman, Mrs. Geo. 
Richards, ?I·frs.H. Boleyn, Mrs. P. 
Handley, Mrs. ]. Grice, lvII'S. G. Tornes. 

Sunshine COillmittee--Chairmall,Mrs.J. 
1'. Whelan, Mrs. ]. Muir. 'Mrs. J. 
O'Brien. }·lr,. L. F. TTowell. Mrs. H. 
\Vilkinson, M,·s. \V. Schmitz, ?lfiss Ivrar
garet Rimer. 

The Dnbuquc Chapter has a 111e111

At a meeting held at Mrs. Thurber's 
home on December 8th, it was decided 
to hold the regular nieetings 011 the third 
Friday of each mon tho I n order to keep 
up the interest which has been malli
fested so far. the members "oted to hold 
a social hou~ after the business meetings, 
and plans whereby everybody will take 
part, was inangurated. the officials' 
wives will furnish the refreshmelits and 
the program for the evening at the first 
regu lar meeting, in January; thell the 
conductors' contingent will preside at tile 
February meeting to be follow<,;d qy the 
engineers; then the machinists the cletks, 
and all the departmelits in rOtatloll, 
which will mean that all will have an ac
tive part in the business of promoting 
good feeling, a better acquaintance and 
real "sunshine" among the sick and' suf
fering. 

The Minneapolis Club 
On Friday evening, December 5th, the 

1l'Iinneapolis Chapter came into being, 
in the beautiful new club room in the 
Iviinneapolis Station. Through the kind
ness of the Company officials, a large and 
pleasant room on the third floor of the 
Minneapolis depot was jjlated at the dis
posal of the women interested· in tHe or
ganization of the Minneapolis Chapter; 
to be converted intb a permanent ciiib 
Room. 

With the aid of the company carpen
ters and painters, the tOO,IT) was rapidly 
transformed. An ornamental grill work 
was placed around the steam radiators 
the walls and ceilings pain ted all wood 
work as well as the floors varnished. The 
men of the offices located il1 the bl1iiding 
all took great interest in the prbceeditigs 
and when it came to furnishing, a pro
cession of gift-bearers took tip its way 
to the new club room. Mr. Root do
llated the rugs from his office, and even 
applied himself with broom and carpet 
sweeper to put them in first class cOii
dition, Curtains were made ahd put tip; 
chairs and tables appeared from every" 
where; a beautiful clock was presented 
and by the time the tired btlt happy wo
men organizers 'were ready for the meet
ing, the club room was furnished :lJld 
~'eady for the members to move right 
111. 

The meeting to complete the organiz
ation was called to order at 8:00 P.M., 
Dec. 5th, with Mrs. G. A. Vandyke in the 
chair. The business of the eveniltg was 
acceptance of a Constitution and By
Laws, election of officers and appoint
nents of Committee Chairmen. The offi
cers elected were:-President, Mrs: L. 
T. Johnston; 1st Vice President, ,Mrs. 
J. H. Foster; 2nd Vice President, Mrs. 
- Kraus; Correspondihg Secretary, Mrs. 
A. S. Willoughby; Recording Secretai'y, 
Miss Marie Quinn; Treasurer, Mrs, G. 
J\. VanDyke. 

MI's. VanDyke thilnkt'c1 all who 11,,<1 
helped in getting the rrloms ready, :llld 
shown by their good works their int'nest 
in the success of the Club . 



She then introduced 1hs, H, E, By
ram President General of the Club, ,'vho 
spoke on the basic ideal anel the J:eal 
purpos,e of the organization, ,which is 
the telid of the, siCk and i1eedy of the 
Milwaukee Fal11ily, men as well as wo
meti; and she elwelt on the great ,good 
that could be accomplished through the 
banding tqgether of the wom Ii of the 
railroad all over the system; and of the 
mutual enjoyment and help such a bond 
of sisterhood could be made, She con
<Yratulated the Minneapolis '\Tomen on 
the splendid turnout and on their beau
tiful· club hothe" She said she hoped 
that ere' long, Minneapolis membersbip 
~vould be one hitndred percent; just as 
she hoped that in time, the fifty to one 
hundred thousand Milwaukee Ry. wo
men all over the system, would be en
roilt;d on the various Club rosters. . 

The other visiting Club women, Mts. 
Carpenter Kendall, N{rs. Grant Williams, 
and Mrs. Anna M. Scott of Mil\,'aukee 
aiso spoke 9f the' work of the Clubs ip 
their districts. Mrs. KendaJI, who IS 

Treasurer-General, toid of the uses. to 
which the club dues wouid be put. She 
spoke of a contributing membership 
among the men, and said that the moneY 
received from such sources would all he 
applied. to reHef work. M:s. Grant '\Vil
Iiams President of the ChIcago Chapter, 
to,ld ~f the formation and work In her 
district, and Mrs. Scott, 2nd Vice Pr~si
dent General, toid of the :Miiwaukee 
Chapter, and invited all the Minneapolis 
Club members, to visit the Milwaukee 
Club room at any time, and they would 
always be welcome. 

Mason City OrgaQizes its .Chapter 
On the evenilig of December 10th, up

wards of one Ilundred woniell of the 
Milwaukee Railroad in Masoh City, met 
at the Y. W. C. A. Bililding to form 
a Chapter of the C. M._& St. P. By. W 0
nien's Ciub. Mrs. C. S. Christoffer pre~ 
sided, ahd after the routine of organiza
tion ai1d election of officers was com
plcted, '11rs. Christoffer introduced Mrs. 
Byram, who talked at length on the p~r~ 
pose of the Woii1eti's Cldbs, and all the 
Mason City woinen of the Milwaukee to 
get tog-ether and help in the good work 
of raising funds to carryon relief work, 
;:!lld at the same time ~stablish a better 
acqUaihtance amcHlg theti1selves. 

She said she hoped Mason City would 
soon be bIle hundred percent in the Club 
11lemlkrship, aiid she assured theill of 
her hearty cO-bperatiol.1 ill .. thei,r efforts 
to further the cause. Mrs. Kendall, Mrs. 
\Villiams and Mrs. Scott followed with 
talks 011 the work .along their various 
lines of activity. The women of Mason 
City were enthusiastic, and when Mr. 
Christoffer.appeareq, he was gr.eeted with 
much apiJlause. He voiced his hearty 
symI)athy with the movement and prom
ised his co-operation in every way pos
~ible. \Vhen he spoke of the possibility 
of providing the members with a per
manent club rool11,he was rewarded with 
great applause. 

A pleasant programof music was pro
"ided by the entertainment committee 
and after the business of the evening, a 
social hour with light refreshments was 
cnjoyed. The 1. & ,D. DiVision being 
a long one, it was thought possible to 
"reate hi'ilnches of tile :M:nson City Cluh 
,,1 other points on the line wlierc there 
were a sui'ticiei1t nllml)er' of j\;lil~vaukee 
crnplbyes to in<ih it seem that a tlub 
\\ould be desirabie and enjoyable. Amon/? 

the places men tioned were Sanborn, 
Mitchell ane! Murdo. The Mason City 
Club will take this up and proceed to 
prganiie branches wherever such may 
be cal1ed for. 

Local officers who were elected at the 
inceting \Vedncsday evening were Mrs. 
C. S. Christoffer, President; Mrs. H. G. 
Crow, First Vice President; Mrs. R. H. 
Janes, Second V ice President; :M rs, Rob
ert M cClin tock, Recording Secretary; 
Mrs. M. M. Wolverton, Corresponding 
Secretaty and Mrs, 'vV. J; Johnston, 
Treasurer. 

Announcement was made that a club 
room would be estabtlshed at the station 
for the 'club members and that the club 
will meet on the third Thursday of each 
month. The January meeting will be 
held in the gymnasium of the Garfield 
School pending the completion of the 
club rooms. 

Sioux City Organizes 
The Sioux City women met on the 

evehing of December 11 th, eight-five wo
men of the Milwaukee Family met in the 
passenger station to greet Mrs. Byram 
and other officers of the C. M. & St. P. 
Ry. General 'vVomen's Club, and to or
ganize a Chapter in that city. Mrs. E. 
F. Rummel presided and after the ustial 
preliminaries of organization, Mrs. By
ram told them what it was hoped to ac
complish, by the formation of these 
Clubs. She said that Sioux City was 
the seventh Club to come into being and 
she hoped that before long, there would 
be 9ne hiti1dred percent representation 
of the women of the Milwaukee Family 
in Sioux City. 

The officers elected were: President, 
Mrs. E. F. Ruminel; 1st Vice fresident, 
Mrs. A. Martinson; 2nd Vice President; 
Mrs. W. C. Givens; Secretary, Mrs. G. 
H, Rowley; Treasurer, Mrs. L. F. Don
'ald. 

Standing Committees were appointed 
for time and place of meeting; program, 
plans to raise money and for mutual 
benefit work and her assistants, who 
had done such good work in gettihg the 
movement started, were enthusiastic 
over the prospect and the prol11ise of the 
good work they would be able to ac
complish. 

Des Moines Chapter 
About twentYcfive women of the Mil

waukee Railroad met at the Grant Club 
the evening of December 12th to organ
ize a Chapter of the 'vVoinen's Club. 
Mrs. Byram conducted the meeting, and 
while the women had not previously met 
for this purpose, all those present were 
greatly in~erested in the formation of a 
Club ,at that point. Mrs. Kendall read 
the By-Laws of the General Club, and 
explained hciw, with changes to fit local 
conditions anddemandS;-i'hey could be 
adopted by the various Chariters. Ofii
cers were elected and a time and p!~:Ce 
for futiJre ineetings arraliged, It is hoped 
that a permanent cluh room niay be se-· 
cured in the Des Moines Union Station. 
The offiCers were;-Presidellt, Mrs. W. 
t. O'Brien: 1st Vice Presi<ient, Mrs. 'Wil
·li:Jlli (a~key; Sc('olHI Vice President, 
i\lis;; Jean D::l1b,;: Secretary, :Miss Flor
ence Nelson and 'freasmer, Mrs. Leo 
j\1cGown. 

The Matidrt Chapter 
Marion "Went over the tbp" when on 

the afternodri of December, 13th, mdre 
than hVo hundred ~vomen bf tlie Milwau
kee Family met in Odd-Fellow$ HaJI at 
Marion, Io\va to greet the Fresidel1t
General of the VVOI11EU'S Clubs Mrs. H. 
E. Byrali1 and other officers of jhe Gen
eral C!tib, Mrs. Grant WilliahlS, Mrs, 
Anna M. Scott and Mrs. Carpenter Ken
dall. Talks were glveil by the ~isltcirs; 
a musical prograni was ei1joyed and after 
the busiliess of the afH~riiootl was com
pleted, there was a social HoUtjn whiCh 
the Preside lit-General, .M.rs, BY,rat~l gave 
a verv teal demonstratIOn of her Ideal,
a ge;leral sisterhdod~by her very ap
parent enjoyment atid appreciation bf 
the cordial reception accorded her: In 
all of her talks before the various meet
ings, she has emphasized the desibWility 
of the women of the railroad meeting to
gether, as the men do, in a commoh bond 
of fellowship; arid of the great benefits 
to be derived from such associatioli, both 
in a social way and in the 111utU<11 help 
of the relief work. Rdreshments were 
served. 

A delegation of twel1 ty-five wdnleii 
from Perry attended the Marion meeting, 
bringing with. them the cheering ne~v~ 
that Perry had organized and was ready 
to go ahead with a one hundred percent 
\Vomen's Club. 

The officers elected at the Marion 
meeting were; President, 1·1rs.11;. J. 
Flanigan; Mrs. Charles LeRoy, 1st Vice 
President;Jv1rs. yYa}tej Cleveland,,~nd 
VIce PreSIdent; Mrs. Leo\1ard He\vltt, 
Secretary; Mrs. George Barnoske, J r" 
Treasurer. 

the, Perry officers are :-President, 
Mrs. L. A. Tnrner; 1St ViCe President; 
N.\"rs. iN. T. Murphy; 2nd Vice l".resic;le\lt, 
Mrs. J. M. Foster; Secretary, Mr~. John 
Heinselman; Treasurer, Mrs. ·George 
Dedual. 

Chicago Club Notes 
The Fullerton Avenue Bu.ilding girls 

packed fifteen Thanksgiving baskets, us
ing the kitchenette of the Chib Rooms 
for the purpose. 

On Decebbel' 16th fourteen of the 
FullertOli Avenue girls gave a supper in 
the Club Rooms: It was iii the ilatitre of 
a basket social, the girls rria,kirig their 
coffee, aild heating sol11e of their good 
things on the electric grill ,in the k1lcll
ette. After supper, the l\ules. of the 
Holise were observed by tlie guests in 
putting everything iii orad in the ser~ 
vice room ,after which games, siNging 
and. dancing were enjoyecl until 10 :00 
P.M. Those preset1t were Misses Mary 
Maney,Lila Magee, Anna C. Olsen, 
Hazel Dillon, Louise MacR, Marguerite 
Skuse, Clara Wood, Clara and Haze! Gus
tafson, Ethel Haynes, Cathentie Rich
land, Mrs. Verna Kultoh, Mrs. Nona 
Kraemer and Miss Etta Lindskog. the 
general verdict at the end of the party 
that· it was the most sbccessfttl Christ
mas party this group of girls had ~ver 
had, and the use of the Club Room was 
voted to have been the chief coihrlbitt
ing feature thereto. 

The girls of Gene.rai bffices in the Un
iOIl Depot and Pnllerton A,}enue Build
.ing' solicited a special "dime fund" con
trill1ltion fronl Ibe "nice forces, frol!1 
which llPW:tri],:; of 1\1'o.hundred (jolbrs 
was raised, to be lIsed for Christmas 

(Continued on IJage 46) 
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Iowa (East) Division and Calmar Line 
J. T. Raymond 

The Iowa Division roundhouse clerks Ada Ol
sen of Council Bluffs, Dorothy Gaumer of 
Manilla, Herbert Langdon of Perry and Ona 
Grassfield at Atkins attended a staff meeting at 
the office of Master Mechanic W. N. Foster at 
Marion, November 25th. 

District accountant C. V. Hammer of Cedar 
Rapids was present. The time was spent very 
profitably in going over accounting matters. 

The visiting clerks and local office clerks were 
1!"uests of Mrs. Alice Cornelius for lunch. 

R. P. McGovern and Mr. Walter, Time In
spectors from Chicago are in Marion checking 
for two weeks last part of December visiting 
over the accounts of the Marion office. 

T. H. Lynch, Agent at Delaware, VIas off duty 
relatives hI Minnesota. F. F. Sorg relieving. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Klumph of Marion have 
gone to Los Angeles, California for an ex
tended stay, visiting their daughter Mrs. Lucille 
Curtis. 

Mrs. Ona Grassfield has taken a clerical. po
siti~n in Master Mechanics office at Marion. 
George Struck takes the vacancy in Atkins 
roundhouse office. 

Agent M. E. Burns of Green Island, was away 
On one of his brief vacations' visiting his mother 
at Volga City, Iowa. 

G. W. Newlin, Agent for the Company at 
Viola for eighteen years, passed away Thursday, 
Nov. 2nd, after a prolonged illness. Mr. 
Newlin was a -faithful conscientious employe 
whose passing is regretted by many friends. 

Fred Newlin and C. -]. Newlin, Train Bag
gagemen ,for the Company are sons of the de~ 

ceased. We' extend sympathy to the bereaved ones 
in their sorrow. ' 

About forty members of the various account
ing departments, of the Milwaukee railroad in 
the sixt)l district come to. Cedar Rapids, Dec. 
13th and 14th for a two day reunion and ban
quet. Those who came to the reunion are all 
members of the consolidated department that was 
for a short. time located at Cedar, Rapids. 

The banquet was held in the Hotel Montrose. 
C. V. Hammer, ~vho was head of the depart
ment, and A. C. Daake of Ottumwa arranged 
for the reunion. Savanna, Dubuque, Marion, 
Des Moines, Sioux City) and -Ottumwa were re· 
presented at the meeting. 

Operator R. E. Ogg of Oxford Jet., has taken 
an extended leave of absence to engage in other 
business. Operator J. F. Lindmeier has bid 
in the vacancy. 

Mr. an,r Mrs. L. A. Patton of Marion, vis
ited several days with relatives at Hartley, Iowa. 
. Supt. and Mrs. J. A. MacDonald of Madi~ 
son, Wis., visited several days with friends at 
Marion and in vicinity. They formerly r.esided 
in Marion. 

Mrs. J. F. Briggle, wife of conducotor J. F. 
Briggle, was struck by an auto at Marion, sus
taining severe injuries to her left arm. She is 
improving satisfactorily and the arm is expected 
to be alright before long. 

Operator Mac Stewart' visited Mr. and M,rs. 
Harry Kennedy at Hammond, Indiana.' Mrs. 
Kennedy is a daughter of Mr. Stewart. A 'new 
grandson was the principal attraction. . 

Conductor J. R. Brown has resumed work 
after being off a long time on account of in
j'uries' received at Green Island. The boys wi If 
oe glad to welcome' him back. 

P{1ge Twc"ty-S,i>: 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Taylor of Marion, spent 
Th.1nksgiving with friends in Chicago. 

"Jack" Anderson, Section Foreman at Oxford 
JeLl is taking a two months vacation <lnd while 
ofr will visit relatives at Winnemucca) Nevada 
and San Diego, Calif. 

Ye Scribe is away on an extended vacation in 
California and the news items from this division 
will be written by E. E. Edward~ of the Marion 
office. 

T,ain baggageman Ed M. Taylor has re
sumed work on No.3 and 4 after returning from 
vacation spent in Seattle, Washington and other 
points. 

T.B.M. C. H. Hayward on the Monticello
Davenport run is off duty account sickness. H. 
E. Deischer is on the baggage job and S. E. 
Nelson� relieving Deischer. 

Passenger brakeman Fred Holsinger is off 
duty account sickness. 

Conductor F. E. Pike on the Maquoketa
Davenport run is off duty account sickness. Tom 
Costello relieving. 

Conductor A. J. Fuller is off duty account 
sickness. M. F. Burnham reli'eving on ·No. 4 
and 3. 

'Conductor J. R. Brown has resumed work on 
the main line after being off for several months 
account injury. 

Brakeman Art Wellinghoff who has been ofI 
duty several weeks account an injury' has re
turned to work and has taken the Savanna
Nahant with conductor Freeze. 

Passenger brakeman George Adams has taken 
an extended leave of absence on account, of his 
health, and has' gone to California. 

L. G. Fitzsimons has gone to Chicago to run 
baggage on Nos. 3· and 4 with conductor F. S. 
Craig, relieving W. T. Hummell, who has taken 
the flagging job oli same train in place or' Adams. 

Passenger brakeman Peterson and Orvis have 
gone to Chicago to take runs on 3 and 4- ac
count slack business on the extra board. 

Condudor A. E. Young and brakeman C. F. 
Ferris have been assigned to No. 90 and 97 
between Monticello and Oxford Jct. 

H. S. C'l:i~t has been assigned to the brak
ing job on the Dubuque-Nahant run with con
ductor Brown. 

Conductor C. W. Rollins on the Calmar-Mon
ticello wayfreight was ·off duty a couple weeks. 
We understand, that Charlie',took this occasion to 
get. married although we did not hear the par
ticulars or learn the' lady's name. The Magazine 
exten~s congratula~ions. 

Fullerton Ave. Building 
J. T. Grilli" 

A. H. ayne, Head Clerk, Claim Checking 
Bureau-Auditor Overcharge Claim's Office, en
tertained the clerks of his Bureau on Nov. 13, 
1924. The pa'rty was given in appreciation of 
the good work done during the past year and 
keeping the work in the Bureau up to date. A 
most pleasant evening was had by all present. 
Mr .Geo. Reck sang "Poet and Peasant", being 
accompanied on the piano by that talented artist, 
Ed. ,Leever, the Shiek of the Bureau. At the 
conclusion of the solo, Mr. Payne e'ongratulated 
Geo. On his wonderful voice. Siam Stotland 
owing to his fondness for hi; Ostermors and due 
to a heavy cold having settled in his right arm, 
was unable to render what is claimed by music 
critics to be his master piece L-A-R-D: Fred 
\Nagner and Elmer Berry sang, "If the rain 

makes the flowers so pretty, why don't it rain on 
me." 

It is to b'e regretted that Ed Leever missed 
most of the program) owing to his inability to 
keep awake after 8 :00 P. M. Red Anderson w"s 
master of ceremonies and kept all the boys from 
smoking except himself. We wonder why this 
party'was held during Mrs. Payne's absence from 
the city. 

Some of the boys of the ticket auditor's office 
having heard that Leo. Santoski and W. G. 
Schwarte had never hunted or bagged the elus
ive snipe, decided to entertain them \vith a good 
old ((Snipe Baggers') party, and by pre-arrange
ment, the party assembled at Kedzie and Law
rence Ave. dressed for the hunt, with the ex
ception of W .Berman) who was arrayed in his 
Saturday-go-to-Synagogue clothes, and drove from 
there to a 'Wayside Inn near Roselle where din
ner was served. . 

After dinner R. Chessmann piloted the hunt
ers to a nearby field, renowned for its abundance 
of snipe and the party was divided as follows: 

Chief Bagger-Leo. Santoski 
Asst. Bagger-\V. G. Schwarte 
Talleymen-Art Freitag 
Tallem1en-Harry Krumrei 

. Snipe Chasers-Tony Rocco 
Snipe Chasers-E. Lukes 
Snipe Chasers-Bernie Lindner 
Snipe Chasers-J. Pesano 
Snipe Chasers-W. Berman 
Snipe Chasers-Ed. Kusch. 
Instructions were given to Leo. that a whistle 

would be the signal th"t snipes were sighted 
and that he should wave his lantern vigorously to 
attract the bird to the bag. He was also in
formed that by whistling himself, he would add 
greatly to the attraction. The remainder of the 
party then formed a large semi-circle with the 
bag as its center and the hunt was on. 

The circle slowly converged towards the Chief, 
H.' Krumrei and E. Kusch, falling into ditches 
while doing so, but had only gone a short dis
tance, when a \vhistle was sounded and the 
s\\ inging of the lantern was seen in response) 
but was immediately followed by yells of distress 
from the swinger. On hurrying to the spot, they 
found .. the chief in the hands of a sheriff and 
his deputy, and the party was informed that 
they were under arrest for hunting after sun
down, with a light and without a license. 

The boys attempted to pacify the sheriff by 
informing him that this was their first offense 
and H. K. produced a fishing license, but even 
<t county sheriff kno\'ls that .fish are not caught in 
cow pastures. All these appeals were of no avail, 
and the entire party was paraded back to their 
cars. Here another deputy \\'as met, who pro
duced a suspicious luoking bottle, which he 
claimed to h<lre f aund in Seh \V(f rtc's car. 
Schwarte immediately deni~d this acclisation) 
claiming that he never carried bottles in his cor 
as they were too easily broken, but 'twas all in 
vain and the entire party was marched to the 
Inn. 

On arrival the sheriff phoned for the judge, but 
was informed that he was away from home, 
'whereupon the sheriff stated that as he was 
unable to get i'n touch with the judge, it would 
be necessary to hold the hunters in the Hoose
gow o~ver Sunday. However) with the interven
tion of the H. and R. Chessonanns, two influen
tial residents of that district, the sheriff was 
:finally induced to release the culprits. 
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call them "switch '!ists")' On the large staie or' 
the ball room tli'ere was' a real 'engine ca~ with 
all tile trimining:s; the trap" d'~urimier of tire or
c1iestra \vas' 'clTSconccd :;'n this: '1'he bell of the 
engine gave thesign<ils for flie' beginning and 
ending of the dances. 'f.he stage was lavishly 
dCGorated with evergreens, 'with col:oreet signal 
lanterns serving as footlights. At the left of the 
stag.c was a real scmaphoi"c \V~~is:!l scr~cd to an
nOunce the next dances. For the waltzes the. 
lights of the hall \~ere dimmed to simulate mOon
light. Aftogether there w'as no lack of the 
railfoad 'atiliosph'cre about the affair. 

Noah Waldron, Assistant Foreman at the 
Docks; .is showing some very suspicious signs of 
late. Not only docs he loudly complain of the 
tasteless restaurant grub and· sigh for real- home 
cookin.-g; not only does he G"arry on mysterious 
telephone' conv'ersations when he believes him
self unohserved) but he is beginning to inquire 
as to appropriate feminine CHristmas pres~nts; 
ilnd he is kno\vn to frequent :l certain ncighbo,:
hoo:d: in the SOIlth K Street District almost every 
evening. Putting two and" two: together, our 
readers wilI bdieve us justified in 'putti'ng our 
famous detective blll'eau on Noan's :trail' ·and \,'e: 
anticipate cha,t there win be si:>me startling devel
opments in the ncar future. Our -readers' may 
depend on us to keep them fully' advised, 

Dubuque Shops Jingles 
cc(jOsie" 

The fourth day of December we sh~1I always 
\\iell remember, for 'twas on that lovely day'that 
we had the chance to say "H·ow dec do ~" ;lod 
shook tne hand of some of the best ladies irr the 
land. 

Mrs. H. E. Byram came to, us (c. M. & St. P. 
'Nomen's Club, her missi'on was). And to say 
we tli·ink -her great is a term' too mild to statc
an inspiration to uS all-; on her work may good 
befalf. 

And our editor Mrs. Kend'all, too-we sure 
do thinl<: a lot of you. Visit us again some 
time, come ,in the good old'summertime. And 
we'll 'sllo\\l you our city (of \vhich we ire proud), 
give you a picnic and have a big crowd. 

Mrs: Scott; from Milwaukee, we enjoyed you 
and hope iil your dub succes's comes to you. , 

Have you heard the very latest in ,the w.orld' 
of 'radio:~ '~f yo'u wa~nt to see a rC,al set, to 
McGough's house kindly' go.. Mr., Pat purchased 
a n.C\" kind-a superheater one. It must have 
an engine attachment, so the doggone thing .will 
run. 

FranK .Fri"ck,. .oyr Timekeeper Jrtist~ic.) is grcllt 

for g'trdens and such i ask him ab~ut' the tulip 
buibs and get your' self "in' bu'tch." , 

We have tw,o would-be wrestlers-Schwartz 
and Baumhover ,by namC'. Who one noon' (after 
their bean s:rndwich), decided to win themselves 
fame. Lewis (like his namesake Strangler), got, 
through ,vi!h a: lot of crust; but Herbert (trying 
t~ take off Zybysko) was thoroughly trounced 
in the dust. 

Myrt and SulIy in the moonlight-walking 
sfdc .by sictc; taJking, laughing) wllisp'ring', rl:1n
ning-with Cupid as theil' guide. 

Of the" Bowling Team of the Foremen, we 
don't hear much of a report; except now and 
then a big diniler-begins to look like" that's 
their. main sport. 

How do )'011 do t-9~2-5 how do)'ou do? 

H;w are you 1:9-2-5: how atc ypu? 

Ho\~'se it fe~l .to be so young? 
Wh,at g,opd Jllck have you done brungr 

\'1hat's the stO'ry to be sung? 

How do you do? 

Now tllrn Ovor io p'lt0 (r don't know wh,t!) 
:nUl:" it's :.bout d,e btest e')ent-DUBUQ'l'r: 
CHAPTER C. ]"'1. & St. P. WOMAN'S cu:n, 
aDd how big over it went. 

PILES CURED WITHOUT SURGERYI 
, Establiillied Th.e 
iii Kansas City Parkview 

25' Years KansasCity, Mo 

No knife, no scissors, no clamp and cautery, no "red hot" 
iron, no electricity, no confinement or hospital bills to pay 

'WE CURE EVERY CASE OF PILES WE TREAT BY DR. 
McCLEARY'S MILD, SERUM-LIKE TREATMENT or YOU 

NEED NOT PAY ONE CENT 

We make this statement because when a caseo~of piles has been 
neglected until incurable conditions have developed, we do not 
take such a case for treatment. All cases are treated on a basis 
of a complete and satisfactory CURE. Send now for complete 
information on an 

EASY AND POSITIVE CURE BY 

DR. McCLEARY'S' MILD SERUM-LIKE TREATMENT 
BEFORE YOUR CASE BECOMES INCURABLE 

We will furnish you the names and tively and easily, by our treatment.� 
addresses of over 9,000 business, You don't need to despair or suf�
professional and traveling men, fer any longer,� 
farmers and stockmen, women and� Second-As to Surgery-well, to 
children, from all over the United put it mildly, Surgery in the Rec
State,s and Canada, whom we have tum' is as Dangerous as it is Pain
cured. We convinced them, as ful-so much so that we would not 
w,e can convince you, that operate on a fellow human being 
.First-No matter what you have for the removal of Piles for a 
tried without success, your Piles money consideration. Scar Tissue 
can be permanently cured, posi- 'is as bad as Piles. 

BANK REFERENCES 
As to our reliability and good standing we .refer you by permission to the following 

banks of Kansas City: 

Llbe:rty National Bank Missouri Savings Bank 
Gate City National Bank Columbia National Bank Home Trust Company 

We also"refer you to your' Home Bank or Commercial Club. as they can easily verify 
our statements by letter or telegram to the institutions named. 

If you are afflIcted, simply write your name on the bottom mal-gin of this 
page, tear it out and mail today for full information all easy and posi
tive cure; also Free. Book on Rectal Diseases and "Curing Piies 'Nith~' 
out Surgery." 

DR. MCCLEARY'S 

PARKVIEW SANITARIUM 
651. TE'NTH AND PASEO 
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River Division News 
M.M,. 

As the old year kicks out and with the 
advent of the year' 1925, new.hop'es, ntw as
pirations and better and bigger things are hoped 
for,-not only from a personal view point hut 
for the Milwaukee Company-So here's wishing 
our Editor, Mrs. Kendall, and all the readers 
a prosperous and successful New Year. 

During the cold weather which waS of short 
duratiqn, the service on the C. V. Division was 
slightly impaired due to the ice blocking the 
Puntoon Bridge and :could not be closed, How
ever, service was re~tored to its normal condition 
within a few days., 

Special equipment inspector James Hayes 
spebt a short time .at Wabasha, managing the 
erection of the co'al' shed which was undergoing 
repairs. Mr. Hayes is kept very busy with con
struction work. 

DistriCt boiler inspector H. ], Wandberg made 
inspection visits on the River Division within 
the past month. Somehow '01' 'other I always 
thought Mr. Wandberg rather smiled with ap
proval on River Division folks and doings but 
this time! My, wllat a blizzard he did leave. 

District safety' first inspector Mr. Eseh made 
his regubr inspection visits on the division and 
held saf~ty first meetings at Minneapolis :and 
Winona.. This safety first movement certainly 
should meet wrth ·approval of everyone .. and be 
sponsored by e",eryone, ." ' " " 

Machinist Will Shepherd has disposed of hi'
house but we trust that this will not mean his 
cieparture~ . . 

Trai'nm~ster J. W., Blossingham has been, on 
the·C. V. and Wabash Divisions the past month
Better be well sllppiied with snow shpes, .. etc., 
if you venture out with Mac. 

Chicago Terminals 
Guy E. Sampson 

Well the long ",j'oter evenings are here and 

Rapids, Iowa this month. 
'Since Mr. Eastman the janitor at the North 

Hump office has opened up a first class eati!,&' 
place the employees in that part of tne terminal 

· get warm eats every day. 
Eddie Burger was called to Portage, Wiscon

sin,. Dec. Hlth: t{)\ attend the funeral of hi~ youl!ger 
hrother Russel, aged 14- years. Sympathy of all 

· employees. is extended to the bereaved fafllily. 
Yard master Walter Christianson .. has moved 

back to the city having purchased a delicatessen 
store which Mrs. C. will manage. From all 
reports business opened up quite brisk as it 'is an 
old well established stand. 

Switchmen Wiggs and Elsworth have also pur
chased a store at Manheim and all ex'pect to sec 
them do well in the little rail road town as there 
is very .little opposition and a first dass store 
there will save the residents many a long trip 
to the city. Mayall the above named employees 
succeed in their new businesses. 

Employees and travelers who had the pleasure 
of riding over the Bitter Root mountains in 
1911, as we did, riding over trestles between two 
and three hundred feet above the silver thread of 
water bene.~th, sure enjoyed Nora B. Decca's 
"C.C.120" story in December Magan.ne. Long 
live McGaffey and may Nora B. relate more of 
hi ...·much· enjoyed' tales 'of his. rail road ex
p~riences. 

. O~r "Lily of The Valley" is sure some news 
·gatherer since 'we are informed· through her items 
of DecemQer that one of out Chicago Terminals 
employees ·is the proud daddy of a' ·son...· Still 
we can't give her all the credit for we are still 
of the opinion that "Grandma", who still re
sides, in the' old home town gave Lillian a tip 
on a piece "of news reg'arding- an old Valley em
ployee. All right we are all going to congrat

'ulate both Mr .and Mrs. Stoddard.on the· arrival 
of a son. .Long mol' he live. 

Are the.LadiesC. M. & St. P. Chapter No.3 
doing thin'gs!' Well we 'should say so. 'Irijured 

prties of all kinds. are alLthe go. The,big, ernployeeswho, are::laid up, at home.can tell you 
event so far was the, B. of R.T.· dance given 
Dec. 13th by Majority Lodge No. 119. oin
cials of' Chicago Terminals and a hall full of 
other employees gathered, at, the .. hall at, 9 :00, 
P.M. and tripped the "Light Fantastic" 'till the 
wee. small hours. _ From the, sta·nd· ,point ,of 
getting better acquainted as, well as a finaricial 
stand point the affair was a grand 'Success.. W'as 
Supt. Whiting there? I'll say he was, as well as 
the rest"of the .offici a Is, yard' mast'ers and ait 
Whell, we took notice .of our silver .ton'ed. tele
phone operator from Westerll. Avenue arid: yard 
master" Walthers 'Valtzing we decided it was 
no use for'us to co~pete 'for the'prize, So .'''e.-Ieft 
early, and did not:· s,tay to see who real.ly did 
receive the much cgveted first' prize. The erigi, 
neers' and firemen with their wives ,and sweet
hearts wer~ also the~e: in a go.od number; Th'e 
hext big. ~?nce '''il.l; be. that given by the:.I;adies 
Auxiliary.to the B. of L.F.,& E.. which. will be 
given the latter pari of January or the fore part. 
February. Exact d'ate not yet set' but' thdse' who 
were in ariy way detained from~ ~ttendi~g ihe 
trainmens':dance niu'st vow to meet us all. at thilt 
big affair.' Watch for the date ,as, it will' be 
well advertised in :plenty :of time.' Ail la'dies 
may viear their best dresses as the enginemen 

how they appreciated the fiowers the Chapter' 
so thoughtfully serit. . Itsu!'eisa work in which 
every lady who is. eligible. to membership should 
assist. in.' At thei,r last meeting almost 1000/0 

.of th~ir.. members were pr.esent, and listened. to 
. the talk .. given them by .1\1rs., H. ·E. Byram. As 
soon as suitable club rooms can· be obtained for 

:tile club 'we feel certain' th~t they. will be able 
to give entertainments that will be profitable for 
the 'club 'as'well as"furnish' a 'source of 'pleasure 
f,or the residents who do not care to. travel to 
Chicago a'nd'-back for an. evening's entertainment. 
To' show their appreeition of what the' Club 
Ladiesare,'doi'ng and to assist. them in their good 
,.ork, 'employees who were born boys and can't 
belong 'to. the club contributed a nice little purse 
just before Christmas. Long live' the Club 
an<l may every employee :back them to,the last 
minute, 

. .Jas. R ... Miller was among those who were 
given a short layoff before the holidays and he 
touk advanlage 'of the time off and visited his 
aged fathe~; wife, and other rel.atives in Wis
consin. Jim"is a car'department e,liployee. 

Ag~in we tried to get some new" from the 
Superinten''dent's office but we· finally decided that 

'a' clam ,has nothing on 'the employees in. that 
have promised to leave their engine clothes at; offiCe when' it comes to keeping mum: They 
the round house' and come dressed for th'e oc- . simply w'on;t 'talk on any s~bject that would 

'cas ion. So don't miss it. 
Switchman Roy Schuler is ~h;'proudd;ddy 6f a 

7y,; pound son. ,Congratulatioris~ Oh,:yes"we'all' 
snioke. 

Vosburg and wife also report' daughter born 
to them. More congratUlations, and more'smokes 

Max the second trick caller at Be'nse'riville" 
rOll~d hOllse has 'departed for the .Golden W'est 
and was not sure whether he 'wouid 'locate, at 
Los Angeles or '~iollywood; aii d~pe~ds so' he 
s;id on lea~.i"g t~se. parts. 

Mrs. C,neen visited her relatives at Cedar 

interest: ,the reader.s of the Mag-aiirie. And we 
can't find out why. ,Oh, well the .old saying 
is, ,"If :at.- iirst, you don.'t succeed, etc."; so we 
won't give up in despair ··fo.r. who kn'ows Joe 
might some day get married or Jerry' give us a 

. little item or Thor forget himself and say 
something ,that we could milke an item out of. 
Who know.s? Here's hoping. 

Handso.me.(Hanseom) reports a very enjoyable 
visit in So. Dakota on a belated vacation but 
failed to b'ring back any 'pheasa·nts. 'Game 
wa,dell scared him 0llt so he sars. . 

'. 

Leetha don't you know that night 'air is bad� 
f or the throat?� 

Our jovial telephone operator Mrs. Marie 
Miller says bridge is easy when you get 13 
diamonds. Thirteen is her lucky rtumber as 
she 'has lost that amount,' Wliat? 

Mr. Ford (not Henry) has taken' to 'smoking 
EI' Roitano, says they make him look more 
mannish than a cigarette and besides Gene Lyons, 
aUf genial District Storekeeper has' been fur-'
nishing same. 

We had such a good write up about an im
p0rtant wedding tast month but some way it 'was : 
left out in the printing, but I guess it isn't too' 
late tb offer our congratulations to Mr. and Mrs," 
Jos. O'Connor who'we"'e married Nov. 12. Mrs. 
O'Connor is our fo'rmer Florence Donohue of . 
Mr.' Ingraham's office. ; 

Iowa Division 
Ruby Eckmatt 

Viola Geraldine was the name given to a 
little miss born December 7th to' Mr. and· Mrs. 
Leonard Smith of Perry. -Leonard is on the 
round house force. 

Engine 'foreman ,Dell Coltrin's wife has been 
sick for several weeks and 'underwent a serious 
operation at 'a Des Moines hospital the latter part 
of November. 

Conductor O. R. Taylor was in Washington 
Bo~levard Hospital in Chicago 'the fore part of 
December. for an operation~ 

Traveling engineer J. P. Lutze has been busy. 
the last few weeks giving the firemen on the 
Des Moines and Iowa division their examin~tions 
for· ptomotion to' engineers. . 

Kenneth McLuen, son of, Engineer Carl Mc
Luen, who is a st~dent 'at Drake Universty and 
who has played fuli back on the Drake sq~ad' for 
three years had a fine trip in November. Kenneth 
went to Florida with the Drake' team for the 
Thanksgiving day game and on the way hO~le at
tended'the Army-Navy g·ame and had a visit with 
President Coolidge at, the White House. Ken
neth has been doing some fine work on the. 
team. 

. ' . 
E.. W. Yo'ung an inspector wo'rking out of ·Mr.' 

SiIlcox's office, was in Perry 'the latter part of 
November on business. . E. W.; has a lot of 
friends ar6und Perry who are always glad to see 
him. ' ' 

The hansfer of assistant foreman Fred Dol-' 
larhide from the Per;y round house to the po
sition' of General' Rourtd 'House Foreman at 
West Clinton, made a number of other changes 
in the foremen at Perry and 'Council Bluffs. 
Lawrence Gallagher' who has been an assistant 
forenlan at Council 'Bluffs takes' Dollarhide's' 
place at Perry. W, G.· H amilto'n who has been' 
a foreman at Council Bluffs 'went to Manilla' as 
foreman in place of A. A. Ilrown· who was made 
supervisor of valve motion. 'A. C. Law -took 
Hamilton's place at Council Bhiffs· and D.' C.' ' 
Low was made. assistant forelT)a.n at Council 
Bluffs in place of Gallagher with' Mr. Coffman 
a new ma'n on the force in place of Law who 
wen~ to the day ,job.. The changes meant pro
motions for 'all the men. . 

Steps have been ·taken. for the formation of 
the Perry chapter of 'the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul Women's Club. The .electi.on of officers 
was made the early part of December with· Mrs. 
L. A. Turner as President,. Mrs: W. T. Murphy 
and Mrs. U. M. Fbster as Vice Presidents; Mrs.
John Heinzlemari, Secretary and Mrs. George De 
Dual as .Treasurer. The membership committee ~ 

have :been doing some active work and the 'pros
pects 're the e.hapter will be started with.' a 
good membership'- About twenty-five ladies ac-' 
cepted the invitation. of the Mario'n Chapter'to 
be present when their organization was completed 
and when the general officers were present. They 
,ll1a9~ the trip to Marion 01) Peceniber I~(h ~11~ 
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r 
were wonderful1y impressed with the;information 
they' gleaned in regard to the a'im arid object of 
the club, All concerned. were glad 'to see Marion 
starting out with such, a fine membership and' 
it will be their ailn .t<l. go Marion' One better 
when tl1ey get started. The ,fo,rmal organization 
will,be ~jrected some time in January• 

.John Garrity, Roadmaster on' the ,West, Iowa 
Djvision, ·has taken a leave of absence for the 
wInter and B. J. Deneen of Austin, Minn. has' 
been appointed to take his place during his ab
sence. 

Conductor L,. G. Honomichal was called to 
Wit'son, Kansas, the early part of December by 
thc".serious illness of, his father. 

Robert George Dc Graote is a new :fireman or 
at least a potential fireman as hi: arrived No
vember 21st to take up his abode at the home 
of fireman Robert, De, Groate. 

Brakeman R. A. Judd and brakeman Ver! 
Cr,ain and H. L. Leintz drove to Florida the 
btter part, of N ovemb'er, expecting to work there 
this winter. 

J. F, Kester, a Switchman on the Manilla 
yard force, was injured so severely that he ,died 
'he btter part of November. He caught his 
foot in a guard .rail and was injured internally. 
Burial was made at Manilla. 

J. T· Allwine who has worked in the B. and 
R. department and on the round house force for 
many years, died at Washingten Boulevard Hos
pital the latter part of November. Burial was 
made at Perry. 

James Norton of the Tacoma, Washington 
Locomotive department offices, was in Perry the 
latter part of November, en route to a Chief 
Clerk's meeting in Milwaukee. He started his 
railroad career in the Perry round house office 
a lIood many years ago. 

,Mrs. E. ,A. Needler, wife of the third ticket 
cledc a( thePerry depot, passed away November 
18th at. the hospital at Iowa City where she 
had been for s,ome time for treatment. She had 
been in poor health for several years. 

Engineer John Gilligan's wife was up to 
Belvidere" South Dakota, to spend a few days 
with her son who is on a farm there. 

'The"last item for the column is an account 
of the mos.r important event which transpired 
around the offices during the last few weeks. 
It is' the record of the marriage of Miss hene 
St~pieton and Mr. E. M. Dillon which took 
place .at St•. Patrick's ChurCIJ in Perry on Novem
ber 18th. The bride is the stenographer in the 
office of Assistant Superintendent L. A. Turner 
and the man of her choice is an attorney, prac-' 
tieing at 'perry. The, young couple were attended· 
by Miss Ruth Crinnigan ,of the freight office force 
and Attorney.John Pendy of Des Moines•.Fol
,Jawing a	 wedding trip to Minneapolis ,the young 
people were at home at Perry. Irene will con
tinue in her position in Mr. Turner's office. A 
number of very nice parties were given com
plimentary to her before her marriage. 

Northern Montana Division 
Am.. B. Taylo'r 

The "5" .o'Clock Club, have at last Tealized 
their goal. The citizens of Lewistown and 
Fergus County can thank such employees of the 
C. M. & Sf. P. RR., who went ahead and 
called tl1emselves the "5" o'Clock Club, giving 
dances, \,;here they' raised enough money to put 
the old clock in the Fergus County COlirt House 
back into commission.' The club derived its name. 
fr'01l1 the clock itself because w];eri the clock 
stopped, it died on 5 o'clock. 

t~u~jnrss h3S been very good on thi~ divj~ion 
,hi' .Ldl, \\'ith the large amount of srock mov
ing, Jnu'«good yield of' whoar, it kept the train 
crews quite-busy. There were hrakemen borrowC'cr 
from other divisions, as well as cngiflccrs to h:lndlc 

SIMPLICITY 
the Buckeye Yoke is cast in one viece and. 
all other conditions being equal. it is there
fore stronger than any other cast steel yoke 
of equal weight composed of two or more 
Dans. 

,THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTINGS co. 
COLUMBUS. OHio 

New I'or --Chlca.go;Sr.Piul-LouI5vllla-Londou 
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it all) but now as busine'Ss .. is. on.ce" -l.n.Qre.·b.ack to 
.normal, they have aU returned to their respective 
divisions: 

The farmers of Fergus County arc busy putting 
in their 1925 crop, and !"eports arc that there is a 
larger acreage being planted tha~ th,e last. Here's 
hoping they have aU kinds of good· luck,-and 
if they do, it \\·ill bring· new settlcrs, as v.ell 
as some of the old oncs) \\'ho had to lC:lve ac
count of tbe run of poor crops) year after year. 

Pot rick [. Tob,n is back on the 'Winnett line 
now since l;is car is pulled ofI'. A lot of the old 

·(imcrs who makc frequcnt trips to town from 
that linc can :ll\\"ays enj oy a story or two tlDt 
P. J. has stored away, and it seems a story 
told by this ((Young" old Irishm:ln always seems 
to be enj oyed by all. "S.o help Me". 

The old timers have some queer ways of 
predicting the kind of winter \ve will have. 
Here are a few of them, rabbits have longer 
legs) which indicates a lot of snow. Prairie 
chickens have very few· feathers on their feet..., 
and that the fur on the throats of the singing 
coyotes is shorter than usual, the hair on the north 
ride. of the squirrel is- shorter than lIsual, in
c:icates nrild weather, while another said the snow 
~hoe berries are showing a larger spread of toes 
than ever shown, indicating a lot of snow. Tak
ing everything under consideration, they predict 
wc are going to have weather that is cold and 
w:lrmer) with deep snow but bare ground. 

George Redding formerly Agent at High
wood, has resigned to go into th,e insurance 
'lame at Great Falls. Good luck to you, George. 
~rhere will be some shifting of agents account 
of George 'leaving, and the closing of stations, 
\" ill give you new line up in your next issue, as 
tl:ey should be placed by thot time. 

"Happy» Hatton the clothing salesman, but 
who has a side line gathering the "cocoanuts» 
::s a brakeman during the fall rush on this 
l:: vision, had the distinction of handling a line 
of clothes that takes an acetelyne torch and a 
r:)ld chisel to take off you in case you are caught 
;.1 (l rai.n stor!TI). these same clothes were guar
:·~teed to shed water and to withstand the hard
et of usage. I myself believe "Happy" would 
',c\·elep· ·into.·a top notch actor, as he is able 

I I r:nimic anyone he comes in contact with. 
,\'k 'him the price of second hand cars in 
<- ~licago) especially the «MOON". 

The "Little Man" who goes by the name of 
" P. Pirie was rolled on the Harlowton 10c;1! 
\'y '(Hook" McVey) \"ho in turn was bumped by 
P. J. Tobin, on the Winnett run. 

The guessing as to who will be our next 
prcsident is now an.- event of the past. There 
\\Tre a good many absent ballots cast in the 
'tltes that have 'that privilege, and if the absent 
b:dlots were counted the. day before election, 
tl,ey soJ'.that.LaFollette and Wheeler wbll1d have 
won in a walk. 

M;·. and Mrs. Henry Gilham and daughter of 
\Vausau, "Vise. have returned home after spend~ 
ing several weeks visiting their son Roy Gilham, 
firem:ln on this division, at Lewistown, and 
friends at Deer Lodge. Roy's "father, better 
knO\\11 as "f-bnk" is an old time engineer. on the 
'\Visconsin V:llley Division. 

Missoula Division News 
Dave Saunders who has been over to his 

ranch in the 'Wenatchee Valley, tending hi, ap
ple crop) is now with us again. 

Howard C. Bennett was called to his home 
in Wisconsin' by the death of his father. 

Howard C. C. Hiigel, Clerk in Yard Office, is 
taking a .short leave of absence, spending it at 
his home in South Dakota. 

Geo. Davenport is back to work after a ten 
days vacati.on, sporting a new hat. Sh-Every 
body hide yo~r cigarettes. 

Master Shield Widner, son of ,·Geo. 'Widner, 
has the distinct honor of bagging the. iirst deer 
of the season. Shield got his deer before break

fast and that is going some, while Yonke, re
nowned for his prowess in the woods walked 
19 miles through wind and snow) arriving safely 
home with ·a "hard luck» story. 

Cary IVIilard) 0111' congenial conductor on the 
trouble-shooter, spent a few dol'S in Avery. As 
a side line he is demonstrating clothing and 
rubber goods. 

"lNe would like to challenge the round house 
cre\v at ] ancsvillc, Wisconsin to a singing con
test. We have Ronald Wright, Round House 
Clerk, universally known for his vocal ability. 
Talk about music) wbiskey tenors and sllch, 
our Ronald is there? 

Earnest A. Peterson, perishable freight in
spcctor, came near being a victim of a "charcoal 
heater". While fixing a heater Mr. Peterson be
camc over-corne by the fumes) being rescued just 
in time. Mr. Peterson will be conn ned to bed 
for a f!\v days, but we hope soon to have him 
\\ ith us again. 

Clerk N. G. Saunders who has been over 
"knocking applcs") got tired of his job and is 
now with us again. 

Halin Lucas, Missoula Division Car Clerk, 
is kept busy exercising his seniority rights) having 
bid in three different jobs in as many days. 

James Doughty has taken a leave of absence 
and has gone into business CIt Seattle. 

Good luck to you Uncle Bim. 
Elmer G. Slate,', the pussy foot kid, has been 

assigned to a work train and he keeps it well 
hid. 

Curley Curtis, "Bad Order, King") at Avery 
Yard, was transferred to Deer Lodge. We think 
this was done so Axel could watch him. 

John Hanrahan, Switch Foreman, is planning 
on a visit to Spokane soon. There)s something 
in the air, for all tbe switchmen have asked for 
'short leave of absence. 

Twin City Terminals Happenings 
((NAH)) 

"SAFETY FIRST IS FINE-but let's make it 
last." 

Mrs. H. E. Byram, President General of the 
C. M. & St. P. Railway Women's Club, organized 
the Twin City Chapter of the Club, meetings to 
be held in Room No. 18, third floor, Milwaukee 
Passenger Station, Minneapolis, Minn. 

The new chapter is one of 40 to be installed 
at division points of the system and the club 
~ims to promote a better understanding among 
the women employees and wives of the railroad 
men. 

Officers elected are, Mrs. L. T. Johnston, 
President; Mrs. J. H. Foster, First Vice Presi
dent; Mrs. C. H. Crouse, Second Vice Presi
dent; Mrs. G. A. Van Dyke, Treasurer; Mrs. A. 
S. Willoughby, Recording Secretary, and Miss 
TVIarie Quinn, Corresponding Secretary. 

O'ne and all are urgently requested to JOIU 

the ranks and get together at the meetings. 

The first Annual Staff Meeting of Clerks on 
Lines East and West was held at Milwaukee, 
November 19th and 20th and Minneapolis was 
represente~ by Miss EmilyJ. Hiddleston, Chief 
Clerk to Division Master Mechanic of the River 
Division and Twin City Terminals ;Mr. B. Ivr. 
Renson, Chief Clerk, South Minneapolis Shops 
and Messrs H. Miller and T. Halloran of the 
Car Department. 

They report numerous items of interest dis
cussed and mo'ny helpful suggestions brought 
out and hope to see "ne and all again at the 
next n~~eting. 

Engine Yard Foreman John Hendry who was 
injured around the middle of March and who 
has not as yet been able to resume work has 
been on the sick list, but it phone call from him 
recently) assures u~ that he is getting along 
nicely and we are all hoping to see him back 
soon in his old harness. Best wishes, John. 

Messrs R. W. Anderson and J. E. Bjorkholm
 
were visitors at South Minneapolis) December
 
4th; also, Messrs Jas. Elder and J. J. Crowley.
 

M;·. VV. C. Blase, former Traveling Engineer 
of the Rlver Division, is assigned to the Twin 
City Terminals as Traveling Engineer and Mr. 
F. G. Hemsey, former Traveling Engincer on
 
the H. & D. Division is assigned to the Riv(';l"
 
Division.
 

Messrs. Elder and McMinn have been at
 
Ivliuncapolis ill connection with the equipping of
 
eng-ine 5504 with the Automatic Train Control
 
for the River Division.
 

S. M. P. Office 
"Hazel" ,.

\Ve don)t know who "Hawshaw" was in the 
October Ivlagazine but his prophesics have come 
true. Ivliss Emily Katzer now wears the well 
known ring on the proper finger and we all wish 
her the best of luck and happiness. The for
tunate man in question is Mr. Howard Chand Ie .., 
Special Apprentice at Dubuque. 

The Chief Clerks' Meeting on November 19th 
and 20th, brought a lot of new faces to Milwau
kee and was attended by a great many from the 
S. M.P. Office. It afforded us an opportunity
 
to see what some of our boys looked like with
 
their faces. washed and all ironed out. We
 
hardly knew Marty Krueger without his round

house complexion.
 

It's rather late in the season for fish stories but 
as we relay so implicitly on the veracity of the 
one who told it, it bears repeating. Johnny 
Wurzer of the roundhouse has a friend and 
Johnny tells us his friend swallows live gold 
fish and one con hear the fish flipping around 
in his internal regions· after he had swallowed 
them. ·Some friend, Johnny. 

Mr. Edward Lang has left the S. M.P. office 
and Jim Davies has taken his place. 

Albert Smith of the Shop Superintendent's' 
office thought some poultry rail'le spoils were 
hiddcn in the office and started a merry chase 
f ..om one end of the building to the other t ..ying 
to find the source of the quacking he heard. 
Rabertha, the janitress, had not the duck, but 
the quack in her pocket and our "Smitty" wasted 
a lot of energy chasing a quack without a duck 
behind it. 

Earl B. McMinn, Locomotive Draft Super
visor) was very liberal with venison steaks and 
we hope he has another successful hunting trip. 

M·iss Frances Tryon) our Pass. Clerk, is going 
to make a little journey herself. This time it's 
a trip into matrimony. ,We don't know his nctmc 
but J;e has good taste in girls and diamonds. 
Congratulations. 

The railroad stenographer to her boss:
Roses a re red 
Violet are blue; 
Smoke if you must, 
But please don't chew. 

Russell Bautz, the Test Room Beau Brummel, 
has been made Waste Inspector and _earned the 
name of "Bags» from his co-workers. 

Byron Swanson ,Stcnographe,r in the- Shop 
Superintcndent's office, has left to go to school 
and Miss CIa rise Gergen has taken his place. 

Albert R. Link, Shiek of the A. F. E. Bureau, 
was properly approached by a modern leap year 
girl from the S. M. P. office, but certainly 
squelched her ambitions by saying, "I'm happy 
the way I am." (I'll never propose again.) 

We ""e all glad to sec Frank Klug back 
again. He was oft' several weeks with a serious 
case of blood poisoning in his hand. 

Messrs. H. E. Byram, B. B. Gree .. and L. K. 
Sillcox visited Mih....aukee Shops on December 
4th. 

Mr. J. O. Jones, former Valve lVlotion Super
visor) has been transferred to IVlinneapolis Shops 
as Shop Foreman. Milwaukee is surely going tQ 
Ini~s him: . 



.- -- -- --
Milwaukee Shops are certainly growing, New Bad Land Echoes 

Car Department Power House for 6000 ft. air "Bill Mike" 
compressor alld two 500 K.W. motor generator 
sets; also new 2000 K.W. turbo generator set 
in the Central Power House, together with 
cooling tower over the pool and a new hot 
water boiler washing al1d boiler Jilling plant, 
By the time this issue is printed it is expected 
all the improvements will be in operation. 

Hooray! Henry Krueger discarded his straw 
hat with the fall of the first gentle snow flakes. 

George Wood has left us to accept a position 
in Mr. W. J. Thiele's office at Milwaukee Union 
Depot and his place was taken by John Biller. 

We hope Santa Claus brings Karl Brumm and 
Wm, Luebke new pipes, or that the cat walks 
away with them. There are pipes and pipes 
but for strength and seasoning I believe there 
arc non~ better. 

Jack MUlder of the Shop Superintendent's 
office is the proud father of a baby girl. 

A certain automobile corporation had numer
ous odds and ends left after making their regu
lar cars and put all these novelties into one car, 
It ran. It was sold. Mr. J. A. McComiick, 
Asst .to Supt. Motive Power, bought the car. 
He'll answer all queries in regard to same J'm 
sure. 

M r. TeBrake's stenographer, bas changed her 
name from Elda Schmidt to Mrs. Volkman, 
Though a little late, we wish to extend con
gratulations. 

We all appreciate the new roadways around the 
shops (Peck's Highways), A cow in a swamp 
doesn't have half the trouble we used 'to have. 

John Macht, Vnser Joe's kid brother, is now 
working in the Pattern Storage Building. 

Iowa (East) Division and Calmar Line 
J, T, Raymond 

Conductor James Cunningham residing in 
Davenport is reported seriously ill. Marion 
friends are hoping for his recovery. 

Conductor Amos Floyd, of Marion, has been 
oft' duty for some time, on account of serious 
foot ailment, one of his toes having been amp
lItated, 

The initial meetin!t of the C. M. & St. P, Wo
men's Club held at' Marion, Dec. 13th, was a 
very successful affair. The coming of Mrs. 
Byram, Mrs. Grant Williams, Mrs. Kendall and 
Mrs, Scott of Chicago to attend the meeting 
heightened the interest to a large degree, re
slilting in an attendance of about two hundred 
ladies. 

Mrs. Flanigan, the General Chairman, as
sisted by the following named who acted as 
chairman of the various committees, Mrs, Robert 
Cessford, Mrs. H. C. V:ln Wormer, Mrs, R, ,L. 
Taylor, Mrs. Geo, H. He!}nessey, Mrs. W. H. 
Applegate, Mrs. G. R. Birnoske, these ladies 
planned wisely and were loyally supported by 
their assistants. 

Mrs, Byram and party were greatly pleased 
"ith the reception given them by the Marlon 
ladil:s, and promise another visit some time 
in the future. 

A delegation of twenty-four ladies from the 
Perry Chapter headed by Mrs. L. A. Turner the 
President, attended the Marion meeting, Dec. 
13th. 

They were entertained by the Reception Com
lnittcc at a sjx o)c1ock dinner, and afterwards 
,pen't the evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H.	 C. Van Wormer. 

Previous to the Club meeting, Dec. 13th, 
Tvlrs. l'vlartin J. Flanigan entertained at a one 
o'clock luncheon in honor of Mrs. H. E. Byram) 
Mrs. Carpenter Kendall, Mrs. Grant Williams 
:lnd Mrs, Scott of Chicag-o, Mrs. John Heinz!e
nUll ill' PCTn', rvfrs. 1\;1. n3Ibl{h~'r til' ('HU II.,'; I 
\;Iun" ',nd rvirs. M, MurPhy of'Tar~a. 

A more detailed account of the \Vome'n's 
Club 11lt.:t.:till$" will be fuund clscwJH:rc: 

There is a saying that too much of the same 
kind of stuff (and nonsense) is not good for 
people and for this r"ason and having' tb.e wel
fare of the entire corps of readers at heart I 
am shiftir:lg- from a sort of rhyme to common 
prose. Com.man and co-arsc grained foods arc 
supposed to be the healthiest foods of an so 
I intend to start. the New Year right by giving 
you only such things as al'e good for you and 
perhaps a choice morsel DOW. and then to 8-ort 

of srimulare your appetite. Shall we make this 
a New Year's resolution and abide by the ma
jority! 

Everyone in this loca];ty h'as been so busy get
ting ready for Santa and framing their Resolu
tions for the New Year that,there has been very 
little doing Ollt of the ordit'Htty this month, 
Guess they were all aJraid' that Santa would 
pass them up u'nIcss they b~havcd themselvcs. 
But now that Christmas has pa'sed "'e all 
expect most anything to h,appe,;, 

We have heard that while 10Tl~ \V. Allen, Ol;r 
genial Roundhouse Foreman was driving his 
Star car for the pleasure of the thing and 'also 
to give it a needed bit of exercise J it being alto
gether too frisky, he met a Ford UpOll the road. 
It appears that Jack had be-littled the Fords in 
general when comparing them 'with his Star and 
all the Fords hereabout having heard of the dis
paraging remarks made by this owner of a Star 
pledged themselves to reciprocate in every pos
sible manner and at every opportunity. This day 
it happened that the Ford he met had been 
pledged and it knew that it could go through 
\\"ith most anything without any damage to 
itself so it made a running jump and at the 
same time stn.~'" out with its hind whecls, side
swiping the Star and smashing severa! pins in 
its right front wheel. Now Jack wears a Ford 
wheel on the right side of his car as a disguise 
and thinks that all Fords will fall for this de
ception. 

We arc sorry to state that Matt Kretch has 
been sick for some time and that he was taken 
to the Miles City Hospital for treatment. To
date he is improving very slOWly but we hope' 
tbat he will soon be with us with good health, 
and a happy smile to greet us all. Carl Staben 
has also been away to the Mobridge Hospital. 
In some manner his knee was injured and he 
was taken' to that hospital for treatment. 

"Pop" Greer has been at St. Paul attending 
the funeral of his sister. He brought back with 
him many stories about the sights he sa',,
«Pop" says it does one good to get out and ;l\vay 
occasionally, but that next time he goes he hopes 
:t will be under mote congenial drcumstances. 
We agree with him fully, 

Ole Grothe has been doing his own plumbing 
and now considers himseif a full lledged plum
ber. He wiII now talk contracts and furnish 
estimates on any size job, from the sad shack 
on the daim to' the modern brick block. Come 
aud sec hi-m, all work guaranteed. 

We hear that Preston's and Cro\vley)s uncles, 
Tom a~d Jerry have been making thom an ex
tended ··visit. We hear they are cOritemplating 
making their home with them permanently. 

The position of Night Yardmaster at this 
station has been "pulled off" 'and Bob West is 
a!tain on the switch list. 
'We often wonder if Guy AbeII, formerly of 

Perry, but now of Green Bay, ,recalls the ex
periences he had with Gumbo out in this neck 
of the Bad Lands, If he has forgotten he is 
ah';rays welcome to renew its acquaintance <lnci 
yisit \vith us at. the same time. ' 

Robert Fullarton and wife have gone to Chi
cogo to spend the hnlid:1ys. We ":ish them. a 
plc;;ls::mt. jOllrnr}f :loti :l nic(~ time. M.r. FlIfl:l.r
tun says he wants w"loOp dIe loop); white ther", 
But I think he is lonesome for sorne "Auld 
Scotch-Airs. 

Sell Travelers Aeci

dent Tickets-

EVERY
 
DAY
 

Steady sales mean 

steady income for 

you. Steady income 

means a bigger total 

income for the year. 

THE TRAVELERS
 
INSURANCE COMPANY
 
HARTFORD .-, CONNECTICUT 

Pay. Claim. Promptly 

Massachusetts Bonding 
and Insurance Company 

IS issuing fhe ,,	 ,,
 HEADLIGHT
 
Accident and Health 

POLICY 

It is especially designed for 
Railroad Employees 
and is the Most UP·TO-DATE 

Contract, containing the BROAD. 
EST and MOST LIBERAL 
BENEfITS Yet Offered 

See our l!l!eDl ~ay or /ill oui c!lUpon bcl~ 
and send to Supt. Railroad Dept. 0000. 
Saginaw. Mich. 

Gentlemen: 

Q	 I am interested in an aieny proposition. 

o I am interested in' a "Headli.ht''' Policy. 

Name •........................... A ..e .
 

Street , ." . 

City , , State , .. 

Occu pation	 , . 

I_EmPloyed by : R. R. 
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A number of the men .01' this tOWl! went out count of a wreck at Byrol1 Tower. Botli ~ C', 19 

Pantasote� 
Trade Mark 

A perfect substitute for leather 
and one-third the cost of genu
ine leather. Will be pleased 
to forward samples upon appli
cation, 

THE PANTASOTE CO. 
11 Broadway f'.coplel Gao BuildiDII 
NEW YORK Chicallo, III. 

793 Monadnoek Bids. 
SAN F~ANCIS1:6 

DerailersITi.Plales 

Highway. Crossing� 
Signals and� 
Accessories� 

THE RAILROAD SUPPLY eOMPANY 
BEDFORD BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

THE SENTINEL 
BINDERY 

JOliN C. SALZER 

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 

The "MILWAUKEE" are 

... Using the Be~t L<?cC?Dl'O~ve.· 

Piston Rod and Valve 

Stem Packing on Earth 

and Know It 

to a· "Turkey ·Shoot" (!) a sllOrt distance from 
towll, just before Th:Hlksgivillg:. Some wcre 
lucky' and soine co'fsidered thelllsci ves lucky, 
and some were' unlucky twice 9VCf. Jt sec illS 

that· the lucky OileS considered thenlsel ves un
I~eky for a few hours as :sollleone had flown 
the coop with the birJs they had won. Some 
of the unlucky oneS had taken the birds. and 
considered themselves lucky in ·getting away.witu 
thein, but they were unlucky. again and the lucky 
The lucky. ones figured that· being the· unlucky 
ones were lucky in catching the.lUllueky ones with 
the birds as they were abollt to ..di~vy them up. 
ones had hcen so unlueky_ they would not prose
cllte, So the unlucky were again lucky. 

lIarry Shields ·hau· the misfortune to hav" his 
new ]C\vctt car tip over with him' when he was 
"Go.il~g only fifteen ~iles an ~our)'. 'You will 
no doubt remember that Harry has been advo
cating the balloon tire and he. figured that people 
were not paying enough· attention to. his line of 
chatter, so he conceived the idea of turning turtle 
\~'ith his cal" to d~'a\V tile attention of the passers 
hy, (That's h.is story), But we. thinktl;;it before 
he makes :1l1other such demonstration he had 
beltcr have a balloon top, at least the cal' and 
its occupants might have been in' better sh::tpc im
mediately after the ordeal had he had something 
of that kind. 

"Bill" Leaf is getting rather "Jiggsy" at .thi-' 
day <:\nd age. He and his wife start out on a trip 
together. Bill soon finds an excuse to ride an 
engine going in the saine di~'cctioll) saying that 
he will catch the passenger train on which Mrs. 
LC;lf is riding at a certain point down the 
line, Bill fails to appear and ]\'!rs, Leaf has 
to go on without him, Bill got away with that 
this once but all the rest of you married men 
had·bettel' oot try·this sam~ stunt because· it is 
now pretty well kno\\'n over this division and 
all the lidies arc wised up, Don't try this stunt 
IInless you are courting the hospital. Bill got 
011' without a scratch but that's not saying that 
you ea n do the same: 

Twin City Terminals 
Carl 

At .·the annual banquet given by the Northern 
Pacific Branch of the Twin. City Railway Busi
ness \Vomen Association at the New Nicollet 
the Milwaukee was represented by twenty-five 
members aod ·six ·guests, the latter being Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Foster, ·Mr. and Mrs, W. M. 
Weidenhamer and .Mr. and Mrs. C. A: Van 
Dyke. Mr. Donnelly, President o{ the Northern 
Pacific gave the ·pricicipal address. Covers Were 
laid for seven hundred, 

Me·rvin S. Bowker, of the Local Freight, and 
Mildred Langmo were united· in marriage De
cember 6tH, They took a short wedding trip 
an<! will be at home· in their new bungalow tlie 
15th. Congratulations. 

Births to announce this month are a boy at the 
home of Walter Brock and a girl at Al Ware
ham)s. 

Miss Jenriie Coss of Masoo' City, has accepted 
a position in the local freight office as ex
pens~ clerk. 

·Ceo. Wheeler, Yard Clerk at· South Minne
apolis, passed away Nov. 20th after a short ill
ness. We extend sympathy to· the. family. 

R. and S.W. Division 
Lilli~,t· i 

Leo. Kappas, ,Warehouse Foreman, Freeport, 
left November. 18th for Creat Fa1ls, Mont., 
where he is visiting his father. _ 

Roscoe Askey, Freeport, seems ahv3ys. to get up 
as if therc is soolc attraction there' for him as 
lite as iive o'clock. Fellows used to have to 
run after the girls, but times ·have changed. 
Ask Roscoe, , 

The Pacific Limited was detoured over the 
R, & S" W, ,Division on: Dec"n;ber 8th on ac

apd . No. 20 ran o~er this lin.c) gi"villg rise to 
I1UrllCrOus rumors that the "new train we hear' so 
il.HJdl about beino' put 011 was making iti initial 
trip'" 
, The· west dry span of the transfer bridge at 
j:rc'(~port js' bein"g rel11o\'cd and J" wood trtstlc 
is being put in' place of it. 
.. \Ve arc· wondering what the pel1alty is for 
stealing dogs. It secms someone in the· freight 
office at Beloit swiped a fine prospect, for the 
sau~age factory, but later the owner got· wind 
of'i't and made him return the canine, Some
thi;lg ought to be done about such things, It 
is getting pretty bad whcn even an innocent 
little pup is not safe on the streets and we think 
the abductor should be severely dealt with, 

It' has been reported around, that Louis could 
whip the gigantic auditor" M·l'. '\Vaterman) but 
as soon as he showed up Louis emphatically 
d~ni~d saying any s~ch thing. 

Cuess Joe Hohenthaner forgot to ,et his alarm 
·~ne riight on retiring for he· recently came do\\ n 
about 6:30 A,M, "lo·loaded his stuff on " truck, 
supposcdly for No, 24. It was ,on1c time be
fore he noticed his'mistake and even went so 
far· a~ to ask the Section Foreman what he was 
doing out so carJy- in the morning. 

tl daughter was born to engineer anJ Mrs, 
Ray: Dawes, December 10th. .. 

E'veryone· who attended the railway employes 
dance: on November 29th, rCfiocied· a ·fine time 
and arc looking forward to another one ;n 
the 'ncar future; 

Johil Harrington, Warehouseman at Rae,iile, 
p",s~d away at Sui1l1Y Rest ·Sanitarium near 
Racine, November 15th after a sho·rt illness, 

"Where the West Begins;' 
By Maggie 

Wc have a girl who tried to reduce 
Her· identity I Deed not bare, 

, But· in spite of: her efforts 
So I hear fl'Om. the bunch 
She even broke through the seat of her chair. 
FrQm an. office ncar by and· a bunch true blue 
Tpe . a<;lvice ,to this maid would· read, 
Quit eating so much fruit cake and jam 

,·Fol' office chairs arc much in need. 
.M~." and Mrs, C, Richardson spent Thanks

giving week in Chicago. 

Mrs, C ,A, Carlson returned from the coast 
last. ;"onth. Mrs; Carlson will :spcn·d the winter 
in· l'yIobridge last week. Mr, Manke's wife will 
fro·m appearance she will be a busy woman just 
taking care of "Snoose» until Leap Year is over. 

, ,Cene Warner, Trainmaster's Clerk, was called 
to· Chicago last week account· serious ilrne" of 
relatives. 

Mr: Manke who has been employed in Ceneral 
·Manager's Office returned to his old position 
·io· Mobridge last week. Mr, Manke's wife wlll 
remain in. Seattle until spring.. 

. Mary continues to ride Saturdays and .Sun
.days ,even". though tl1e thermometer has dropped. 
She too, is tryiog to reduce as Van says he can't 

·afford.· to buy a new spring every· trip. 
, Mrs: W. Horn left for San' Francisco last 

mpnth where she will spend the· winter with 
.reiatives. ' . 

'Mrs. Alva Price has beeo granted a furlough 
·ffohl' her position as Payroll Clerk ·in Super
intepdent's office.. Harold Jennings is working 
at Mrs, Price's desk and with Ann relieving in 
the Snperintendent's office and Harold Fuller' in 

·h'er- place ·it makes the back office 1000/0 tough. 
F, J. Campbell, Agent at Red Elm, is spending

ri 'f~w' weeks in Seattle. . 
'M, McChesney who has been working at ·West 

ehd'spent a few days in Mobridge last week. 
, Mrs. H, W. Stroman, Car Foreman's wife, 

is spending a few days in Chicago. Mr. Stro
man'~' mother will accompany Mrs. Stroman to 
Mobridge and probably spend the balance of 
tlie winter here• 
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Gale May, popular fireman, on T,.M, Division, 
Jeft for Chi.cago last: week, 

John Dahl has gone to the coast for the win
ler, How. we all envy John, 

M, J, Rogers is acting as private secretary to 
K H. Barrett, Butte, for a few weeks, Mrs, 
Anderson is assisting ·in ML Fuller's office.dming 
Montie's absence. 

J L, Caldwell, Yardmaster at Mobridge, has 
his us~al· two days off this month but really did 
not rest up much for Jim had hiccoughs for +8 
hours. Better luck next month,. Jim. 

B, E. Campbell,·Agent,.Reeder, also had a dose 
of hiccoughs but so would any of the rest of us, 
if we had 9000 dollars swallowed up, 

G. E, Langbein, Agent, New Leipzig, has 
been on the sick list past month,� 

The Yuletide Season is over� 
With ·"ll of its gladness and fun� 

. And a New Year for us has started 
With new prospects for everyone 
Shall we all pull together again, folks 
For it's co~opcration we need 
Or the 'news of the Trans Missouri 
Will just naturally go to seed, 

News From the Connecting Link 
Betty 

As it is too late to wish everybody a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year we will ha\'e 
to content ourselves with hoping that everybody 
had a Merry Christmas and that everybody is 
Jiving up to their New Year resolutions. 

ML W, 'V .Bates, Traveling Engineer, has 
been transferred to the Kansas City Division, 
and ·Mr. C. H. Butler is now Traveling Engi
neer on the' C ]'vL & G. 

The C M, '" G, employees wish to extelld 
their sympathy to Mr, C C Smola In his be
reavement. 

The engines in the through service 'Vest 
Clinton to Savanna are being coaled and watered 
at Joliet now. Tbe coal chute and water tank 
were Pllt into service" during the first part of 
December. 

.Pat Nolan, Yard' Clerk, arrived at the office 
on ~ certain IVlonday morning looking rather 
blue. Yes, it was blue Monday for Pat, he had 
a headache: Arid Pat surely 'couldn't accollnt 
for that headache, there simply wasn't a reason 
for i't. . 

Mr. Vim. Hillyer, who was head brakeman on 
Extra 8306' east, o.n November Hth, is de
scn.-iilg of speci;:tl comme.ndatioll, for his watch
fuJn'ess, as he discovered a piece of timber 
SJl x8" ~nd' 'preventcd this timber from going 
through the stoker. 

Fireman Elmer Glenn, Leo Fitzpatrick, and 
Frank Moore have been very busy men stud.villg 
for examination for promotion to engineers. 
They have taken the machinery and air ex
e:tmillation and are now getting ready for thc 
trajn rulcs cxamination. 

Mr. A E, Mitchell is beginning to worry about 
his complexion again now' that it is getting 
cold. Won't somebody please send Mitch ~ 

powder-pllff ' 
Mr, Wm. Seelnol1 stopped the other day just 

Jong enollgh to say hello, and goodbye, Chicago 
scen1s to agrec \vith him. 

Mr. W, D, Mohr, Agent, accompanied Me, 
Averrett, over the Line East of Joliet, December 
8th. 

We understand that Me, J. H, Hendrickson' 
has a Dew traveling bag that hc' lIses' around 
the railroad. Isn't it wicked extravagance to 
use a handsome traveling hag in that" manner, 
M r, Hendrickson, 

Lost, strayed) or stolen onc"pai l' . of blue ovcr~ 

:1 lis belonging to Mr. Gradt. Finder 'please 
rcturn to trainmaster's office' and receive reward. 

News From the 1. & D. Division 
'J.L.K 

Mrs. t\. L. Kirby, wife of conductor AI. Kitby 
of M~son City, underwent a very serious opcr

·atipn at the Mercy Hospital. ,Ve understand 
that· she is getting. ~long. as well as can be ex· 
pected, The many friends of this popular wo-' 
man ,extend sympathy and are .in 'hopes that in 
the near ft:lure, her' health will be entirely re
stored, 

. rvriss Carrj·c Bradberry) daughter of conductor 
Bradberry, suffered a painful j.~jury to her back, 
,"vhen the auto. in \\·hi-ch she \Vas riding' cc)lJiJed 
with another car at the intersection' of 4th St. 
and Delewarc Ave. Miss' Bradberry is getting 
aJoug fine and \\ill soon be able to resume her 
work.. 

Mrs, 'Ruby Potter, Chief Cle;'k in the office of 
the Master Mechanic,' returned Sunday fro01 
Milwaukee) where she attended :l meeting of 
chief clerks of the mechanical and car depart
ments. 

Miss Nellie Carney, Timekeeper in the Master 
Mechanics Office, gave herself up to the knife 
one day last week when she underwent n surgical 
operation for the removal of her tonsils. 

Fred Isenberg, Clerk for our line at Sanborn, 
la. was a visitor in Mason City recently, 

Operator T. Myllerberg, who has been work
ing 3rd trick at Sheldon, was suddenLy stricken 
with Brights Disease and his death came 12 days 
later. He was 3+ years old and had been in the 
employ of this company for about 6 years. He 
was loved and respected by all who kne>' him. 

The remains were taken to Kennedy> 1Vl;nn., 
the home of his parents for burial. 

Dubuque Division 
], ] .R.lId/an 

One consolation; it'll only be about three 
months 'till spring, put the Indi~l'ls S;1Y that we 
,uc going to hayc another sUl11mcrIcss summer. 

Several changes took placc in thc personnel 
of the track dep;1rtment during the past month. 
Fr<lnk LaTronch has been :lppointcd Section 
Foreman at Spring Grovc, O. Rongstad at Water· 
ville, Ed Noel at Reno and 'Vm. McDonald at 
Prosper, 

The many friends of Vic Hagcnsick, for a 
good many years passenger brakeman on this 
division, bllt l;1tely employed ;lS .1 switchmClI1 
in the Burlington yard at LaCrosse, will be 
gr;eved to learn of his death the latter part of 
November) resulting from the effects of JIl opcr
ation a few d;1yS previous. 

Agent Fred M, I!ltJekofer of ,Vaukon took a 
well carned v:lcation and spent sever.11 days with 
relatives at Fairmount) }\trilln. 

Telegrapher Joe Gerkey is filling ill on 
second trick at Guttenberg while Johnnie Deg
llan has charge of thc station there. 

In the Lansing Journa'l of Dec. 10th, under 
the heaJing of ncws items 35 yc,lI"s ;1'::-0 wc 
llote the fotlo\-ying: "The friends of \VjIliam 
Cutting, \~'ill be pleased to know th<lt he h:1.s be
come <1 regular passenger conductor on the C. M. 
& St. P. Ry!' Billy is still \\ ith us and luoks 
like he is good for Jnother 3) YC:1.rs. 

Cond~lctor Charlie :rvrerwin has taken the 
Dubuque-Savanna run, <lnd Dave Laury is now 
all the run v<:lcatcd oy ]\11'. IYlerwin. 

Agent';;W, H, Wyse of Waukon Jct., laid off 
for a week or so and went to Clinton) where he 
attended the Maso~ic Consistory and took the 
32nd degree., . Ij 

Ticket ;1gcl1t .Y. G. D.l'limb of M:1I'qllette W;1S 
under the \ycather for a week) suffering from 
nn nttack of the grip which is prevalent in this 
\'icinity at present. 

Enginc'cr l(n~b;) L,lIlg h:lS gi\'~Jl up his run 

on the rO:ld and is now -:1 forcm,in in sOllle Jc
p~lI'tmel1t at DlIblhl-ue S!J(J'ps. Joe Ch<,IlJlJpk:, IDS 
taken Mr. Lallg-'s run} a'nd ((]:1ck)) White is 
'now"on No. + ond 33 between Dubu,!ue and 
J.;l('rn~f;·('. 

C~"'ll~!ll,~.l~'( \\·l\·(·~U"'r l.JTI,·'lldl -1'd)'YJiul.~J !" ,1 

surgical operation at" Mercy Hospital, bubuqLle 
bst month, and repo-rts are that hc will vcry 

Danatured and Wood 

'·ALCOHO-L 

LINSEED OIL 

TURPENTI E '! 
'Gum'Spirits-
Steam Distilled Wood 

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES 

W. H. BARBER COMPANY 
CHICAGO. ILL. MINNEAPOLIS. MIIm. 

3650 So, 1501 Franklin 
Homau Ave, Ave.> S. E. 

Continental 
Bolt & Iron Works 

West 43ro Street & Western Ave. 

CHICAGO 

Phone LaFayelte 1701 

Machine and Carriage Bolts 

Hot Pressed Nuts 

Bridge Bolts 

Lag Bolts 

Union Spring & 
Manufacturing Co. 

Manufacturers of� 
Steel Castings. Coil Spring5~
 

Spring- Plates. Elliptic Springs, Joui·nal Box� 
Lids, Kensington Journ~l Box� 

(ALL STEEL) 

WORKS--NEW KENSINGTON, PA. 
PITTSBURGH OFFICE--300 GRANITE BLDG. 

50 Church St .. Kew Yorl;, N. Y. 
(; rl~her Bldg .. Chicago. Ill. 

Todd Guilding. Louisville, K~'. 
Mutual Bldg., RichulOlld. ",-:1. 

:i\illnsey Blrlg., Galt:mole. ~{d. 

~::!6 SOllui Isth Sf .. P'hiladel~)1LlLi, P~. 
Chemical I31.i:-.:., St. LOlli!>, 1\10. 

~,PI5~-toAppIYBOSS L'OdN~ 
Piece vVorkers 

and Piece 'Work 
Inspectors prefE'1' 
Boss Lock Nnts 
because thev're 
so easy to apply 

quickly and right. 
Both sides are alike. Turn 

the "BOSS" up with the fin· 
gers. clinch its hold with one 
turn of the wrench. and it·s O1l 

rz~'ht to ,"lay II~!.! ht. 

uWrile if� 
Righf"�
BOSS 

J.'O.1di. Nul~ 

BOSS NUT DIVISION CHICAGO, o. S.it 
__.... --I 



Place Anti
Creeper on Ilall 
against the Tie. 
Drive until Notch 
engages edge of 
opposite flange. 

Method of Applicati?n 

I' 

E. A. AARON & BROS·1 

Gen~ral Commission Merchants 

SPECIALTIES 
BUTTER, EGGS,-POULTRYi GAME.� 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES� 
Hotels, Clubs', Restaurants� 
and Dining Car ,Supplies� 

72·74 W. South Water St. CHICAGO� 
PHONES: Central 0640-0641.()642& 5103� 

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS,� 

Eliminate scale and corrosion by the� 
use of only 35 lbs. per engine per�
month. "� 

B.A Anti.Foaming� 
Chemicals� 

Stop foaming and priming in the Iightest
waters by the use of only,one pound 

, to 8.000 gailons of water 
evaporated. 

The Bird-Archer Co. 
122 South MidiigaD' Ave. CHICAGO 

Bindi11:g Railroad� 
Records� 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE 13lNDER CO.� 
cllicallo Athens. Ohio New York� 

St. Louis. Mo.� 

MAKE WOOD 
LAST =LIKE IRON 

Creosoled Douglas Fir lasts like 
irOD for bridge building, structural 
work, docks. railroad ties, 'cross'
arms, elc.,: ~i1d for Paving in the 
f9rm of our DeW KORRUGO 
Creosoted wood. 

PacifkCreosoting Compa,ny, 
Northern,Life Building Seattie, Wasli;' 

THE "FAIR� 
Simple-Eftect~ve-'Easy to Apply 
Made of high c'arb~n he~t treated steel. Can be 
driven on from either gauge side or out side. 
UIiiform method should be adopted 

Chii:it8'o-Monueal-London~Pads-New York 

shortly ".be; a:gai_n .in 'condition t? rCSll·me· work: 
Section foreman Larry Lanigan of Waukon 

Jet., :has', been laid, up' fbr, ,about~ two 'weeks 
suffering, from blood poisoning in onc of his 
han~;' , 

Telegrapher J .. C. Freyhaige of Miuquette 
Yard; wa~, called to Apple River, Ills.,- Monday, 
'D~c. I 5th,:~n acco~nt of the serious illness of his 
fathe~. ,Bob 'Wilkinson is handling the yard job 

during Joe's ,absence. ' 

The W'o~en's Club of Dubuque, have a dance 
ad,\;e'rtis~d' fo'r Friday evening, December, 19th, 
~usic by, the Dubuque Shops Orchestra. 

Conductor L. E. Dunham met with ,a very un
happy &urprise when he got in off his run Sat
urday evening; Dec. 13th, his, home being quar
antined, and his _wife. and sev.en. members of 
the family being down with diphtheria, although 
in a :mifd ~form. 

Seattle General Offices 
Marie E. Cleary 

We o~erlooked. wishing e~eryone a Merry 
'Ch~rii;tmas ' last _time, as it ,didn't seem possible 
'that'Christinas was so very near. ,We 'had such 
glorio~s ,we;ther tha,t it seemed mo.re ,like early 
spring tha;'''late faiL But anyway, we hope you 
'all had 'a' \~onderful Christmas and will continue 
~o have the,very best New Year all th~ough 1925. 

In De~~mber our gorgeous new hotel-The 
Olympic ,opened, 'and such' a place as it is J 

Beautiful,., marvelqus~_ magnificent-there aren't 
enough a~jectives 'in the dictionary to haH de-, 
scribe it, a,nd you'll all ,haye to make a trip to 
Seattle to see for yourselves. Our ,idea of the 
height, of 'affluence would be to stay a month 
there. We notice that the cafeteria is well pa
tro;'ized by' th~ general offiCe crowd. It sounds 
grand 'to say ,that "I've just had lunch, at The 
Olympic Hotel". 

Mr. J. M .. Gilman, so far as we know, hasn't 
done anytliing more ,exciting than usual---':but he 
wanted his name to appear in the Magazine, 
so there' it is. ' 

1\1: r. Peter Plinck has accepted the position of 
stat'istician i'n" the General, Manager's office, and 
Me.' Janies Carney ,has come over from Mr. 

, Barrett's ,Office at Butte to take the position of 
S'ecretary to the General Manager.' , 

The'Milwaukee Club held thei~ seco;'d party 
since its )reo"rganizatio"n, which was' a dancin"g 
party' at' "Queen Ann,ehall, ana by, the number 
\~ho 'turned out for the dance, it looks as if the 
Club ,vore going to 'prove i'great su~cess. The 
next party is to be the 8th of January and' the 
co~;',ittee:tells us that it's to 'be. a hard tiines 
affair 'and they l'.romise heaps of fun. 

, Miss 'C"iire Shappee of t,he Traffic', Departme'nt, 
is, at present on her ·vacatioh) ~·nd from· all re~ 

• ports, .'she',s oCCllpyihg her time as First Assistant 
, t~ Santa Claus. 

, M.iss Gladys Daly is spending Christmas in
'I Califo-rnia~midst the sunshine' (br rain if .. they 

have' inY,:,'c'unusual' weather") and orange blos
S0918. . 

'Mr.. Pierpo.nt and Mr. Haynes of Chicago, 
we,~ her~' on a busin~.s trip re,~ntly. 

Anyone who lias a hankering to feel the ,thrill' 
of ,skimming over the icy crusts, behind an hon
est-to-goodness Alaska dog team with, an Eskimo. 
for a driver, should take a trip to Rainier Na
tibnal Park this winter. Kakis~noruk, a full' 
blooded Eskimo from Deering, Alaska, some' 
250 miles north of Nome, with his team of 
fourteen huskies will be at Longmire to take, 
passengers for frosty rides from the Inn there 
to Nisqually Glacier and to ParadIse Inn. 

S. M. West Notes 
Ray H. Ho/Jmann 

W. Goudy, of Ma~ison, 'attended a meeting of'. 
all Local Storekeepers held at Milwaukee, Wis.,,: 
the early part of November. Mr. Goudy, is' 
quite well acquainted in Milwaukee, so we are 
rather surprised that his wife would let hi1n go 
alone. 

John M. Oxley, Train Rules Examiner from, 
Min'neapolis, spent a few days at Madison reo, 
cently. Mr. Oxley 'used to be" Train Master on 
the S. M. Division, and is well known and liked' 
on the S. M. West. We are always pleased, to' 
have him call on 'us. 

Ye Scribe had the pleasure o'f making,' the 
acquaintance of' station agent' B;'own of Ha
warden, Ia., while in that city recently., Glad' 
to meet you Mr. ,Brown. 

Dan Lawler, Pass. Co~dr. on the ]\1. &B. .line.. 
returned from a· week's hunfing with his son, 
Joe, at Woonsocket, So., Dak., ' We understand 
Dan found the h~;'ting first rate. 

Nels Moe, Age~t' at Winfred, returned from a� 
week's layoff which he spent at Sioux Falls,� 
So. Dak., where his wife was a patient at the� 
Moe Hospital. Ed. Lucas of Howard relieved� 
him while away.� 

Station agent Tony Malek and family ,of 
Vienn'a, spent Thanksgiving Day at the home of 
his parents at Lakefield, Minn. Tony said' he oM 

cou'l~n't resist the temptation of eating Thanks
giving Day Dinner at home. 

Peter Nerdahl and wife of Madison, spent 
Thanksgiving with his daughter and son-in-Iaw~ 
at Flandreau, So. Dak. 

M .L. Medinger, Special Boiler Inspector 
from Minneapolis, put in a few days at the 
Madison Roundhouse recently, looking over the .;, 
boilers. ' ' 

The following appeared in the Chicago papers 
under date of Dec. 5th, i924--"Receipts of hogs 
at Chicago, this week are by, far the largest • 
on record. 'Totar arrivals for the week, 380,000 
as against the previous top record of, 334-,000 
the 1st week in J~nuary 1916." In connection 
with this we wish to state that the S. M., West 
turned over 94- carl~ads of sto~k, load~d at points 
aiong the d{visio;', to the S.C. and D. Divio'ion . 
at Egan, and Madison for the Sioux City a"d::: 
Chi~ago markets. This we believe is a' record 
to shoot at. ' , 

'A Safety First M~eting was held in the Pas
senger Station at Madison, Wednesday evening, 
Dec.' 3rd, 1924-. Th~ meeting ~as well attended; 
about 3;, employes being present. Chief Car- .. 
pent~r Iian.op of the Ii. $< D. Division, who. 
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'happened to be moving the depot at Wentworth 
at the lime.J"~·:tS -!iJ~:.ited to attend the mcding: 

: and was pi",eva.iled" u,pon to give a little ctaJ.L 
: Chairman E:' A. Meyer gave some very interest
ing examples of.Safety' First practices and Dist. 
Safety Inspecto; iN. F. Esch gave a nice talk on 
the importance .. of alw,1ys doing Y<?Uf. work in 

. a safe manner.," .Luncheon ~\'as served at Jack's 
'Cafe aiter the" meetin,g; same beini verymuch 
i enjoyed by all.' 
. RRadmaste{ John'S" Heai>; of Madison, re-

tume,d frorri.:Washington, 'D:C., where his sol)-, 
Serge;':~t',Roli~rt"He,~ijr; who h,. been in the a;my 
the past, fi"e years, died on Nov, 20th at the 
-"YaIter Reed Army Hospi,tal. We, extend the 
sympathy of the S. J'vl. West to Mr. Healy and 
family in their bereavement. 

Conductors Eli Winesburg and Mr, TorbeI:t 'of 
]v'I'adison, have accepted steady passenger runs 
on the' East End. We are sorry to ,see these 
two fine fellow,s leave .lIS bllt ore certain that 
they will 'fast moke friends among the S. M. 
East boys. ' 

Two ne'v electric motors have heen installed 
at the Modison Roundhollse of 3 -H.P. each 
to be used in pumping water frorn the roundhouse 
weHs. 

Railroads are looking for the Wright Brothers 
-Billem Wri'ght, Checkem Wright, Loadem 
'''right, ond Handlem Wright. 

We were just \vondering «Does a man with 
long aims ever catch a short fish or don't 'a 

'railroad ever kill nothin' but blue ribbon stock?" 

MUwaukee Shops 
H.W.G, 

Theodore Koerner, veteran employe of these 
shops, died at his home in Milwau"'ee on De
cember 7th. Mr. Koerner was a member of 
the 1st Wisconsin Volunteers and served through 
the Civil War. After the war he entered the 
service of this company, and has ,been contin
1J~)l1s1y in. its employ since. His funeral was con
:dllcted,under the allspices of the Excelsior Lodge, 
:A. F. & A. J'vf. and~was largely attended by his 
fe'llow workmen of the shops. 

Our telegraph op'erator ~nd his brother got a 
spill~ut- o£ their fishing boat on Okauchee Lake 
in Nov. when a sudden squall 'carrie up. Some 
'of' 'th~' guns are in the I'ake yet.. Of cour'e it 
was sad to be d'umped in the cold, cold water 
in Nov. 'but'jt would have been cold most anytime 
la:st . sU!Tinier)' when "taint' going to rain no 
more."'" ,. 
. Th'e rep'ort from the reporters about the Mil
waukee Road going to be electrified to Minne
apolis, probably orig'inated when the electric 
block signal control was being tried out. ' 

Engineer James Malaney, ,member. V.E.A., died 
Nov. 30th, 'after a not so very long illness, 
many did not know he was sick. Mr. Malaney 
was an old tinle P. du. C. Div. Engineer of days 
gone by. He was a member of the Old, Settler's 
Club of Milwaukee County. ' 

Machinist Ed. Allister sqffered a stroke early 
in Dec. and was carried out of the stationJry 
engine shop apparently dead. Recent word from 
the house advises that he was feeling SOme better. 
which we all hope will la.t. Mr. Allister is a 
member of the Veteran's Associetion having been 
in the employ of the Milw. Road since 1873. 

Inspector w. H. Gardner has returned from 
California, where he wes for his health, some 
talk of his going ther.e agoin after a while. 

Work on the new ...,"ashout tank, and aerial pipe 
line is progressing good, as also is the in$t~lJing 
of the air compressor, plant. 

A total "dipse of the Slln hits North Amer
ica, Jali. 24-, 1925. The shadow path cutting 
Wiscons(n ncar Superior) :lI1d Michigan :1t Es
canab" .. So if you arc there :It 8:03' A.M. you 
m:-J)' ",M:C ~ofJlethjl1:t ill;lt d(H'~ not h:lppcon :HClU!HI, 

11\<re 1'.l· .o:v~r.:l hu.ndreJ yt';ns. 
Veteran machinist Cllas. 'Wood hfts been on the 

sick: list.. fol." somct"ime: Hope you will ,get 
:l]"ounu soon· Charlie, we miss you. 

Machinist Theo. Saveland and wife returned 
from their California trip '!ast, week. 

The ph'oto dept: has' revised and rearranged' 
the three" big photo albums of locomotives, cars, 
and miscellaneous, SOme 1200 prints. This with 
the· «(History» collection makes· quite' a reference 
library. . 

Some more photos of the V.E.A. group at the 
'']V[Hwaukee meeting h,ave made the;'r appearance. 

'That' is a 'be~utiful '-Christmas scene on the 
front page of the December Magazine and a good,' 

. greeting , from Pi:esident' Byram further on.~ 
The'm,emorial cards 'fllr the funeral of B .. Co 

Atkins shown on page 18 brings up a reminder 
way back in April 1884-, when we marched in the 
funeral procession that filled Grand Avenue from 
18th Street down. 

Sioux City & Dakota Division 
H. B. Olsen 

We wish )'ou ,all A Very Happy New Year
Since Our bst «write-up" this section of the 

country has been covered with a blanket of one 
foot of snow ond while our S. C. &' D. trains 
have been on schedule time, it has been hard 
"wheeling" \vith a temperature of a little below 
zero. Country roads are practically impassable. 
We are looking forward to the January thaw. 

The SAFETY FIRST Meeting held at Sioux 
City this month was well attended and the usu~l 
good spirit shown. 

On December 12th, Mrs. H. E. Byram, wife 
of President of this railroad organized a club 
at Sioux City among the women employes, moth
ers, wives and' daughters of the employes olso 
being eligible. Mrs. E. F. Rummel was elected 
president of the newly organized club, Mrs. A. 
M. Martinson, .'first vice president; Mrs. W. C. 
Givens, second vice president; Mrs. G. H. 
Rowley, secretary ond Mrs. L. F. Donald, treas
urer. 

The object of the club is for the purpose of 
promoting social welfare work among the em
ployes of the company and will be entirely demo
cratic. 

Mr•. Byram's successful plan of organizing 
these clubs ill other cities and with Mrs. Rum
mel's untiring eflorts to bring the membership 
up to a large number at ,Sioux Ci.ty, we can heart
ily say this newly formed club will be 0 great 
success and enjoyed by the entire membership. 

Mr. Co A. Isaacson of Scotland has been ap: 
pointed Section Foreman at Burbank. 

The first anniversary dance and entertainment 
d the Employes Progressive Club at Sioux Falls 
on Dec. 12th, went for beyond the expectations 
of its pl:omotors. Two hundred and fifty were 
present and enjoyed the evening immensely. The 
entertainment was sponsored by the Fideli. Club 
pl'eceeding the dance. 

Agent C. R. Fletcher o'f Hudson, hils been the 
successful bidder on Elk Point station and is 
now on the job. "Fletch" advises he likes the 
change. Ag-ent Doering is holding dO\vn Hud
son station. 

S. E. Hanson) n. & B. Forem<1.11 and crew) 
;J.t'e at Elk Point cleaning and repalr·ing the 
water softener also) making making general re
p"irs lo~the stock yards ot that point. 

The writer was a little premature jn report
ing Miss Vivian Murphy, Bill Clerk, Sioux Falls, 
as giving a .reading at the Club Dance, she had 
throat trouble end was unoble to appeal', but we 
do hope she will be with us .next month. 

Mrs. Jens Matheison, \yife of cinder pit man, 
Sioux Falls, was called to Au.tin, Minn., last 
week accollnt of the de:lth of 0 rdative. 

\Vc un.dC"rst;lnd conductor Dcl:1nC"y is going to 
make some tC"sts with :In C"lllergency ~nglc cock
some Jimes the durn things go wrong. 

OpC"rator.-RilY rv[l"Ncrtney !las rC'sllnlcd work at 
Yankto\-l.:lflcr b(·ill,:.:' :IW;l.r (our llloJllhs doill,lt 

relief work at \Ves[ Yal'l\ :llhl :l litde Y3C,ltinn. 

Let·~ I.ll:lke thi::: ,the> b<lnnc"f )'car of !~ears. 

Th~re is a littlc .story --tucked away some 
where in the Scriptures of a ccrtain man called 

Nebucl;adnezzar, who went out in the fields and 
devou'red grass. If· the price of canned spinach 
keeps on going up there is'a, possibility of a 
great' many following, in his .'fo'otsteps, but then, 
nO':doubt the cows would all go on a strike. 

,Mr. Geo. Francis and wife, Sioux Falls, were 
called to Omaha on "account of the death of' a 
niece. 

-Mr. and 'Mrs. E. Obland of 'the depot ticket 
office, SiQ'u'x City, had the pleosure of 'entertain
in~Mr.~ and Mrs:C: A. Wooiyforme;ly City 
1:i~ket -Age'nt ~t 'Sioux City but,;'ow of Pitts
burgh; 

Agent E. W: Farnesworth at Chatsworth, is� 
taking a three 'weeks leave of absence and vis;~


ing various points on the divi~_ion and before� 
resuming work v.... ill vis·it a son in Mulberrt)� 
Kans.� 

Agent J. F. Jordan ,has accepted Buck Grove 
on bulletin and after a few weeks vacation, will 
take up the duties of that station. 

Chief Dispr. W. C. Givens waSo,quite' pain
fully injured when alighting from a train down 
on the east end, fell and disloc~ting his shoul
cier.. At present writing he Jus not -resumed 
work as the injured membel' is hardly fit for 
service. lVlessrs. Givens and Trainmaster L. F. 
Donald were covcdng the djvision examining 
Agents and Operators on the standard book of 
rules. 

If any, one of )'OU should be in the trading� 
mood it'n;ight be wise or unwise for you -to call� 
upon passenger brakeman Alec Porter. t'Ie seems� 
to be endowed with the perculiar qualifications� 
necessary to -!- you out of anything you� 
might have.� 

Conductor John Reilgan and wife have 1"0�

turned from Chicago where they spent two weeks� 
'and were coIled there on account of the death� 
of a relative.� 

Agent W. D. Griffiths and wife spent the� 
week end at Scotland, S.D., visiting old acquain�
tnaces.� 

Preparations are being made for the BIG� 
SAFETY FIRST meeting which will be held at� 
Sioux Falls in January-we arc going to start� 
the New Year right and the meeti~g promises to� 
be one of the best. '� 

Yardmaster J. R. Bankson and wife Sioux� 
Falls hilve gone to Hot Springs" Ark., where� 
they will remain for ten days. Ray Hunter is� 
i1cting yal'dmaster during Mr. Bankson's absence.� 

Motoring on the Milwaukee� 
Up and Down Hill on the :Rocky Moun�

tain Division� 
Nora B. Decco 

The first thing on the li.t this month' I sec 
is that Charles Saint broke his finger. ...",n 
you beat it and this cold weather too. Well he
will get 0 rest over Christmas any wa)'. The 
accident happened while unloading gravel near 
a bridge west of Harlowton and he came into 
our cit)' on fifteen to have it looked after at the 
l~cal hospitaL 

One time you look all around for the tem
p~rature and it's' fifty· above at midnight and the 
next morning....well it has been twenty below 
for three days now so it ought to change fur 
the better soon. 

Dave Haffner brother of Sam Haffner of this 
division \Vas a visitor at the .Haffncr home here 
for a week on Jlis way from South America to 
California via oIl the ports 'on the map.... he 
lnoks well ond h:ippy ,1nd has that same attractive 
CO.1t of t:ln lh.1t Mr. W'irth had when bst we 
sa", him.... '·ery likel)' that is popubr where 
they h:lil :from <1.nd looks <1.S if the stln must 
bl~ h()!tC'l' dUll ,it is .rig-r~t here :It pr(,~l'nt. D:l\'l" 

was looking 1'0\' ~111 hi:-: ·i'rielld::: ;UH] {(,will nll'~:[ 

of them and he h~3 ;l f\"JlIl' rnonth~;-' v(tC,jll,IIr 

but the way is long from and to where he livei) . 
now days, so his time here was short. 
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Telepqone Wabash 54D8 

HILLISON & ETTEN� 
COMPANY� 

Personal Service 

PRINTERS - BINDERS 
638 Federal Street 

CHICAGO 

D.C. SHOEMAKER� 
COAL CO.� 

, .NCORPORATED FOR FUEL SERVICE 

MINING and DISTRIBUTING� 
BITUMINOUS COAL� 

HYMERA-PREMIER� 

TeleDh'De Wahash 0016 143 McCormick Bldg. 

'CHICAGO 

'J-l.Collins'Sons� 
• ~" ESTABLISHED 1878 • 

PRINTERS 
MANUFACTURERS OF BILLS OF LADING� 
PAPER RULERS, BOOK BINDERS� 
BL4,NK BOOK MAKERS, WAX� 
ENGRAVERS. ELECTROTYPERS� 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION� 

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS� 
Multigraph Plate. Made From OurCompo.itiou 

STANDARD RAILWAY FORMS 

• THE COMPLETE' PLANT:.' 
1315 to 1321 W. Congress St. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

ILLINOIS-INDIANA 

.COALS� 
.We are shippers of genuine Frank
lin County Coal, prepared ina Ii 
sizes; also Cli~lon Ind..• Fourth and 
Fifth Vein, Sullivan County Fdth 
and Sixth Vein and Green County 
Fourth Vein Coals-specially pre

pared for steam and domestic trade 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

ROSENGRANT· COAL CO. 
McCor~i~k Bldg. Chicago.lIIinois 

Albert Brentnall, ,son of Engr. Brentnall and 
a student in the Bozeman College, was in an 
automubile wreck the last of November. He 
escaped with a few broken bones and was at the 
last report doing very \vell considering. His 
brother Delbert surprised all his friends by 
getting m:lrriccl some time ago.... they wilJ Jllake 
their home in Deer Lodge :lod the division wish 
them a long and happy life. We did not leaI'll 
the name of the young lady who is now Mrs. 

, Brentnall. 
Mr. H. A. Potter a long ago wire chief in Butte 

G,S. office and llOW in 1VTr. Patterson's office in 
1VTilwrtukcc, was a caller on his way westward. 
the first of the month. 

Mrs. George, Second Trick Operator at Mar
tinsdale, is a patient at the local hospital, where 
she was ttiken after an operation in the hospital 
in Butte from where she returned home, too 
soon. She is improving fast however, and will 
soon be out again. 

Loweth has again been closed and another 
operator put on at Ringling and Martinsdale. 
Mr, Thompson has gone to Martinsdale and Mr. 
Shephard to Lombard third. 

Conductor Art Carlson and wife of Three 
Forks are the proud parents of a baby girt born 
1st of December-Congratulations. 

Train dispatcher Oleson was on the sick list 
for a week the first of the month "nd Neil 
Grogan was compelled to work one trick steady 
during till that itme which is something new for 
Neil as he works eight houts here and the next 
eight some ,.,'here else. 

A wedding of interest to North Montana Divi
sion folks as well as the rest of us wa's Dec. 
10th at White Sulphur Springs. L. A. Gibbs, 
Fireman on the Ringling Helper for some time 
past and Miss Betty Harden of that place. They 
will make their home in Lewistown :lOci the 
Rocky Mountain division offor the best wishes 
of everyone for a long and happy life. 

The agency at Harlowton which was left 
vacant by the sudden illness and death of Mr. 
Hart has been assigned to 1Ylr. J. R. Ragen 
of Marmarth.... ,who is \\elI and popularly 
known uver the railroad. He lias 1110ved there 
with his wife and two children anti we all wish 
him the best of success in his new position . 

\Ne learn from Deer Lodge 'of the ill1pr'Jve
ment of the son of Conductor Floyd Sterling' 
who has been quite ill for some months. He 
was taken to Seattle for medical attention and 
\\hile still sick is doing as well as they could 
expect. 

\Ne regret to lose a family who has long been 
residents of our to\V11 and "... ho name all of us 
as their friends. Mr. and Mrs. O'Dell have 
gune to LOllgview) Wash., to mnke their future 
hOllle Mr. O'Dell was Rocky Mountain Con
ductor here for many years <lnd everyone will 
miss hill). 

Mrs. Echard wife of Engineer Echard of the 
Ringling helper, has returned from visit 
with friends at Spokane, W<lshington. 

The wind blew as hard as ever it could and 
the troll~y came down and all the poles along 
'w·ith it recently, around Piedmont" and we saw 
more steam engines than we have for some time 
around Rere. Two strange faces during the 
rush were A. P. Olson and T. E. Wilkerson, 
who are some handsome fireman from The MlIs

selJshell Divi·sion, stopped over between trains, 
having fired some steam engines westward for 
a trip. 

Mrs. HOUl'ston, caretaker of the train men)s 
club house at this place, was operated on at the 
lOC;I 1 hospital here the middle of the month, she 
is improving at this ti'me and we all hope for 
11er quick recovery. 

Illinois Division 
M.J.S. 

Iona George Willy is again back 'on her job 
in the Master Ivlechanic's office after a 111Onth's 
leave. Her ploce was filled by Miss Maribel 

\ 

Brown, daughter of Iowa Division Engineer 
Alonzo Brown. 

Miss Gertude Bahwell, Chief Clerk to Signal 
Supervisor) spent her vacatiun visiting relatives 
nnd friends in La Crossc, \Viscunsin. 

Sympathy, is extended to Wm. Wires, Chief 
Clerk to C. "Gradt, Chief Carpenter) on accuunt 
of the death of his sister on Nov. 29th. 

Tom McHollgh, Rodman in Engineer Heck's 
office, h;lS returned from a t\VO \veeks' visit 1!1 
Seattle, Washington. 

On Dec. 3rd Jim (our Chief Clerk), passed 
his -th birthday and in honor of the occasion 
he and his brothel' Wilbur from Kansas City 
were guests at a noun-day luncheon with the 
S.O.S. Club. Vic have no doubt but what in 
future years this memorial day will "be set aside 
"s a Legal Holiday I 

Sympathy is extended to engineer I rwin Gra
ham on account of the death of his moth." on 
Nov. 15th at Savanna. 

Miss Nan Gallagher spent a week of her 
\"acation visiting relatives and friends in lVlin
neapolis, wlilwaukee and Davenport. 

Eunice Stevens, Steno. "to Superintendent Stev
ens has been enjoying p"art of her vacation re
cen\ly. Yes, those bad orders snre do pile up 
when you're gone. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Stevens have returned 
frolll a two weeks' visit in Oakland) California~ 

On November 29th occurred the death of Mrs. 
C. C. Smola, wife of Division Storekeeper Smola 
at Savanna. Interment was made at Maquoketa) 
Iowa. The Illinois Division wishes to extcnd 
their sympathy to Mr. Smola and daughter 
Naomi. 

Cungratulations are extended to Mr. and Ivlrs. 
HawnI'd Groharing on the arrival of a baby 
boy at his home Dec; 11th. Thanks for the good 
candy and cigars. 

Congratulations are extended to Ill. Division 
Fireman Patrick Freeley on his m;\rriage Dec. 6th 
at Franklin Park, Ill., to Miss Florence Im
mel!. The happy couple took a trip East all 

their huneymoon. 

\Ve arc informed that fireman Walter Madill 
has movcd into his nc\V homc at Bensenville. 
Alsu engineer \V. J. l'.7urm;Jll has bcc()me ;1 resi
d•..-nt uf Bcnsenville, h:lving muved into a new 
home. 

Conductor "Vm. Fritz and Wm. Huston wcnt 
all a hunting trip Nov. 28th, returning within 
a few days with :l "fc\\" r;lbbits. Friends say 
"H'nd Luck" to the happy huntslllen. 

Conductor M. C. Silllons and family are leav
ing Elgin, Dec. 15th to go to their hOllle in 
Florida during' tlte chilly months. Conductor 
(}regg is filling the vacancy on No. 50 in 
con~.uctor Simons place. 

It W<lS necessary to relieve brakeman Weaver 
:It Kirkl<lnd l Dec. 1st) on account of injury) 
and hope that it will not be long bef~ro he 
m;lY return to duty. 

Sympathy is eXlended to c.onduetor David Speck 
and brakeman E. T. Speck, account the death of 
their father Nov. 29th at Savanna. Mr. Speck 
made' his home with his daughter M,.,. Jenn;e 
Brown, wife of engineer C. 'Nm. Drown, for 
some time previous to his de;lth . 

Tacoma Shop Notes 
((And-:;'" 

Well folks, I hope you had a Merry Christ
Ill"S and a very Happy New Year. 

Harley Whitford, that gooJ for no-er" beg 
p<lrdon, 1 mean good looking clerk in the Store 
Departmcnt, has made so many trips between Ta
coma and Ellensburg of Iote, that tlte traveling 
public arc beginning to ply him with questions 
rt"garding the operation of trains, such as what 
stations they stop at, how long, why? What 
makes the engine puft' so, is it short winded' 
Which end of the coach stops first, and a 'lot 
of othcl' interesting questions too numerous to 
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mention, including, why he don't we:lr J uni
form like the rest of thc train crew, porter, 
conductor, etc., but here let me correct that mis
conception) he does not work on said trains) nor 
is he trying to wear out his pass, count the tles 
or telephone posts, or increase the passenger bus
iness, that is not his object, he is travcling to 
Ellensburg, the town of his' beart's desire, the 
land of his fondest· dreams (yes, yes, go on), 
and as he nears the station) his heart goes 
pitter, pitter, pat I_you ask for a' reason?
ah I there is none, his actions does not cali forth 
reason,-sshhhh-here's the secret (everybody 
knows it)-he's iii love-the ~bject of his fond 
attentions; attends the Normal School at Ellensc 
burgh ,that is if he is not there to occupy ali of 
her valuable time, for if he is not there in 
person, his mind is there, ·but, we do not like to 
dwelt 011 such matters-however, to conclude this 
epistolary effusion, wili say, that outside of that 
he is all right. 

Wm. Luebbe, our Machine Shop Foreman, 
has been !(lid up for a few days with a cal'· 
bunc1c on his neck, but we are very glad to r~

port that no strious consequences has as yet 
resulted, and llill is back on the job. 

It� is with regrets that we report the death 
of mother of machinist Otto Johnson, and we 
wish to extend' aliI' heartfelt sympathies. 

Mr. F. A. Williams, Machinist, has had a very 
bad attack of asthma, and our hopes arc that 
his recovery wili be speedy. 

John Hibbard, who has been off sick for about 
six weeks' has now returned to \\'~rk. 

Joe Smith has just returned frum his vaca
tion) and reports ha\"ing an enjoyable time. 

Dad Marvin has also just returned from a two 
weeks' vacation. he also reports having a good 
time-don't know if he and Joe were together 
or not, but Dad still maintains that high school 
complexion and YOllthflll appearance, which he 
accredits to a new set of glands. 

Stella J oh nson, Clerk in Store Department, 
I� understand has ylllnped her yob, and at this 
writing cannot say who the new incumbent is. 

I lInderstand that Carl Johnso"n, Steel Foreman 
in� the Car DepHtment, is getting a little more 
acquainted :uound town, in fact to such an ex
tent lhat he can now easily distinguish a street 
car headlight from the moon, especially now 
since the weather is very eloudy. 

P. R. Horr and R. A. Nofke went to Aber
deen recently, the object of their trip we undcr
stand was to inspect some matcrial, as to the 
nature of the material, \VC arc llnable to state. 

Our worthy boss, Mr. J. A. Wright, we have 
heard (as we have never seen: him in action), 
has acquired a hobby in the form of Cow Pastme 
Pool, or as it is called in everyday language
Golf. AI sal'S that during the rainy weather es
pecially he sure is a humdinger on the green 
(whatever that is), I suppose he will soon be 
dictating his letters in Scotch (please note I said 

. in, not with) .. 
"Vhen we are sick, we seck the ad vice of a 

physician) if in need of legal advice we get in 
touch with a good I:1.wyer, etc.. or in othe.r words. 
when we want advice, it is natur;ll to seek the 
advice of an expert, and as a matter of fact, 
we :trc all experts in some line or other, if we 
only know to whon1 to zo when we want the 
advice, therefore. we nrc""' listing" below various 
subjects and to those to whom we refer you fa" 
expert� advice: 

How to make money, invent, sell rabblts, etc.• 
elc.-Geo. SpragueI'. 

How to forget-Our messenger rvIorris Fine.,. 
gold. 

How to chissichase-H. L. Snyder, our hand
some Chief Clerk. 

How to collect nnion dues-Chas. Stevens, 
S.� n. Price Clerk. 

How to ;dl cand.\' on crcdil-·H:llJ,gr.n-·SI .. r.... 
Dtpt.� Timekeeper. 

How to run a complameter-Ethel Schmidt. 
How to make it lo[,d speaker-AI Pcntccost. 

How to make maintenance reports-G. Hoople. 
How to enjoy the morning paper-J. E. Brady. 
How to play Jive hundred~F. McConnell. 
How to run f925 Dodge coupes-F. Sheddon. 
How to janitor-Grant Biriningham. 
How to t:ilk, sneeze and laugh, in Chinese

llrewster. 
How to smoke ,igal:s-Joe Mason. 
How to play football~Bull Dorsey. 
How to argue-Bill Strinsky. 
How to keep time-E. McKnight. 
How to handle a Ford-Frank Opie. 
How to be decent-A .C. lleinert. 
How to take your irun-Otto Scheutze. 
How to play Mah Jong-R. A. Nofke. 
How to develop loquacity-W. L. Hubbard. 
How to borrow stationary-H. Whitford. 
How to reduce-R. Run.dle.. 
How to take pictures-M. Eshelman. 
How to be youth flil-P. Jasmer. 
How to go to-I mdUl, pick a good dog-

Mike Grummel. 
How to sow ,vild oats-F. Maas. 
How to get business-G. W. Taylor. 
1low to tell stories-Geo. Cessford. 
How to supervise-The boss. 
How to work-All of liS. 

West I. & D. Inklings 
Dot. 

Engineer J. I J. Hendriksen and wife have 
moved back to Murdo :tfter making their home 
in Mitchell for a few weeks. They had planned 
(ill living lhere this winter but we arc glad 
to wekome them back. 

Ross Dunlop .of Plankinton and wife and 
children have moved to Murdo to make their 
home here and we all exten'd to them a wel
come. Mr. Dunlop is handling freight in the 
depot freight hOllse for the present. 

Mr. J. H. Wandberg, Boiler Inspector from 
Minneapolis, made us a pleasant visit this mo,·,th. 

J. V. Anderson, Storekeeper from Mason 
City) was out putting on the finishing touches 
Gn the store room here. lly "finishing touches" 
in this case I do not mean oriental tapestries, 
hand-paintaings and snch things, but little labels 
on the shelves telling just what everything is. 

I,,1Fayette Burke, Warren Zickrick and Rov 
Guthrie ·all spent, a few days' dowl' in th~ 
"sand hills" of Nebraska and hunted Mallards 
ducks. 

Roundhouse foreman A. A. Ricks went to 
Mitchell by train and from there with a party 
of men in E. O. Wright's brand new llllick, to 
attelld a Shrine Meeting in Siou>: Falls. And 
just to think-on the way hack they passed 
fi"e cars-all Fords. 

Engineer J.' M. Barber of Marion) la., was 
Gut recently in the interest of "the Vcteran)s 
Association. 

Engineer A. O. Gardner is on his annual deer 
hunt in the Black Hills. . 

Mrs. A. A. Ricks and niece Jessie spent 
Thanksgiving week at' McGregor, Ia. 

Mr. Minor is the new operator at the depot. 
Mr. Wm. llowers, Depot Agent and children 

enjoyed the company of Mr. Bowers' parents 
from Si0t.\x City for Thanksgiving week. Mr. 
Bowers is an Engineer on the S. C. & D. 
Division. 

Ellective December Sth, the wayfreight rlln 
between Murd·o :)nd Chamberlain was changed. 
Three crews have been workiug between Murdo 
and Chamberlain and now there arc only two. 
The west way freight run h:ts been changed a 
:ittle too. The layover is nOW at Murdo in
stead of Rapid City as formerly. 

Just at present we are enjoying 10 below 
weather. It isn't so cold at that as there isn't 
much wind. IIp until now we haye had· lovely 
\\·~~lt!l('r :llld h:ld th" Ic;u=t snow lIt" :lily p;'lrt of 

lite- country. 
Conductor \V, If. Scewan. anJ wif~ del-atted. 

this month for California, \"here the" sDeild the 
winters. They are going first to H~Uy'wood-I 

DEARBORN Value is pro
ven in Service. Results 
accomplished have been 
the lest lor 36 years. . 

Dearborn Chemical Company 
310 South Michigan Auenue 

CHICAGO 

Baldwin Locomotives 
Give Long and 
Continuous 
Service 

Frequent reports come to 
us, unsolicited, of Bald
win locomotives which 
have given thirty, forty 
and more years of con
tinuous service. We re
cently received word 
from an eastern railroad 
that two locomotives, 
built by these Works in 
1872 and 1879 respective
ly, are still doing excell
ent work. Railroads in 
all parts of the country, 
as well as in fbreign 
countries, know the worth 
of Baldwin locomotives. 

THE 

Baldwin Locomotive Works� 
PHILADELPHIA� 

Flannery Products 

F.B. C. Wele/ee/ Flexible Staybolt. 

Tate Threaded Flexible Staybolt. 

Taper ane/ Button Head Stays 

Water Spgc:e ane/ Radial Stay. 

Flannery Grea.e Cups 

--0

FLANNERY BOLt CO. 
Flilaaer,. Buildiall 

3528 Farbe. St. PitubU?ib. P". 
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Electric .Castings� 

Stee'l� 
WEHR STEEL COM:PANY� 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 

Gas Tank Recharging Co. 

COMPRESSED-DISSOLVED ACETYLENE 
llJId CALCIUM CARBIDE 

We respectfully ask all users 
of Compressed Acetylene' to 
make weekly shipment. of all 
empties accumulated during 

, ,the week 

Home Office� 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN� 

Acetylene PlanlJ:-Milwauk... Wi•• Bellendoff. I•.� 
Carbide Planl:-Keokuk. I•. '� 

THE PRIME 
MANUFACTURIN~ ,CO. 

MD.WAUKEE. WISCONSIN 

DEPEND ON US
., 

as a 

REGULAR SOURCE 

OF SUPPLY 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO.� 
MILLS-Milwaukee� 

.uppose to get a real life view' of the Movie
Stars, and then, to their home at Redwood. I 
wish we could' all go along. 

Conductor Frank' Maynard is back' from his 
summer in Washington State. He had rather 
fire in summer and shovel snow in winter. 

Mrs. C. A. Collins and son Chalmar spent 
Thanksgiving near Sioux City. 

A, former Standard Oil, employe was hired 
as Section Foreman on the Milwaukee Railroad, 
and was found to be a good man" but made all 
I;is messages too lengthy and drawn-out, so was 
instructed by the' roadmaster to be brief. A few 
days later he w," sent out to inspect a bridge 
after a heavy rainstorm, and upon arriving and 
finding the bridge washed out he wired this 
message to his Superi'or Officer-"Where the 
railroad was, the river is." . 

Arid that 'reminds me of another one:
An employe of the Standard Oil Company was 

promoted to' Sales Manager and on his first trip 
over the district was told to wire in any im
portant news. ,The following day' he arrive;! 
at his destination and, sent in this message-
"Arrived OK. Got good room and bath. Feci 
fine." ,The head office wired back "Fine. Love 
and kisses: Bye-bye." 

-Both 'above stories from th,e Stanolind 
Record. 

Madison Division 
I 

C. S. Fergltso" 

We are trying to make "The Line", which 
we haven't accomplished' to d'-te, and we feel 
a hesitancy in, attempting' this,' but we are ad
vised by Chief Clerk Liegois that the job of 
being contributor' this m'o!'th ,has' rallen upon 
us. (Notice the editorial 'we and us), and 
fallen is, the correct term. I'm submerged, sunk 
withou't warning, the 'absence of notes from the 
division is very c~nspicuou~. 

Tried to wish this job on W. F. Freebern, 
Div. Storekee:per, cl~ims 'he i; too busy, busier 
than Art Batty even. 'Holiday rush in 'both 
cases. 

Frank 'Dempsey; Local Storekeeper, has 'a 
nice ,collecti09 of medals on displ~y which are 
to be awardOd, to agents who 'wear out new 
scoop shovels keeping their, platforms clear 'of 
snow. Agents ,will bring thei'r worn out sho~
els ,in personally' and report in station order. 
These medals are to' be' worn on 'left coat lapel 
immediately under 'your S~fety First Buttons. 
Agents with military experienc~ ";'ill not'confuse 
these instructions ,with those issued by War Dept. 
A. G .0. 566 ,concerning ,,;earing of Liberty 
Buttons, Victory Medals" or Victoria ,Cross. 

': Rumor has it that som~ of our employes have 
had near accidents, occasioned by falling upon 
the, slippery ice. ,Rumor docs' not state where 
they fell, must have been off the right-of.,vay, 
as' our employes' are very conscientious 'about 
rcm9vin~ snow aqd ice th~refrom> Charge Ac~ 

count 272. 
-, As'stated in last month's notes" F. A, M. 
has: made "The Line". F. A. M. does not 
kno~ that he was honorably mentioned;' this did 
not ,appear in last month's magazine" probably 
deleted by censor. 
. Crief clerk Liegois explained to, us Who's 
:Who, in'the picture or' Superio~ Division Super
intendent's office force' 'appearing in, 'the No
vember Magazine. ' Seems to be a preponderence 
of the male of ,the species, "Brownie" reminds of 
an 'island-anyway, she is entirely surrounded 
by men. 

I '~uppose I should say that I hope, you all 
had a Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year. 
I feel a lot like "Scrooge" like the Dickens
pro,bably will feel better 'after I have turned over 
the new leaf, if I 'get, a new pipe; a nice new 
sweet smelling' one instead of "that vile old 
hay burner" that graces my countenance I'm sure 
I'll feel better; . Got to do something as I have 
been warn~d twice' by the smoke inspector about 
sll)udging 'up ,the Capitol. 
.' R~admaster. Erdman predicts a mild .winter: 
We .' do not know wfiat' basis he' uses for this 
prediction, unless' it, 'is that Store Dept.' h,is 
rlo snow shovels in 'stock. Good sign, Dick. 

Mrs. Frances Harrington, Correspondence 
Clerk, in Agt. Fagg~s 'office, has resigned. Her 
successor has not been appointed. 

SOCIETY NOTE: 

, Mi~s Bess Hickey" Roadmaster's Clerk,' en
t, .. tained a few of Iier fri'ends at The 'Majestic 
r,cently. The play "The, Love Test" 'was high
Iy' entertaining and "ery instructive. No more 
trifling fellers. 
: The. Madison Division is steadily reducing 

',ccidents and everyone is' ambitious to place 
tlii~ division at the' head' of the ,list for both 
the Middle District and for the System. 
, James M. Fox, Engi,neer at Janesville, will 

be. the Correspondent for February Magazine. 
O~r' New Year's wish for you "Jim" will be 
that:, other Departments will furnish you witli 
"? 'ample supply of, nQtes. 

, P. J. McCaffrey, Veteran Conductor on, th~ 

R,ich.land Center Line, has returned to work after 
"II ..abSence occasioned' by ilfness, however, hc' 
plans ,to leave' soon, on an extended trip through 
the south. His' friends are wishing th'at. hc'll 
re,lu,n" with his health fully recovered. 

Mabel McNurlen, Agent at Gotham, is also 
m,aking a "swing" ,around the circle, "looks like 
she might be trying to revive the blasted hopes 
of: (he followers ,of "Battling Bob". Jolin 
Vanderhic will have ample time to repair 'the 
puinp, while, sh'e is gone, and pressu're will be 
brought to bear to have the pump' repaired at' 
this time. 

Those of the Superintendent's Office who' at
tehde~ thc Freight Claim' Prevention Meeting 
at MIlton, Nov. 20th, report a very successful 
,meetin9> business tho'rou9'hly attended to/ music 



by' "Je:rry" L'tthrop. :;ill.d,_'~T<i.~':T,iy.!o,l:,,'j)ucr a 
nne Slipper ~crved by ladies of The Congregation
al Church. All agree that agent Holmes is 
,. ,good Congregationalist or that he stands very 
high in the estimation of the ladies of that 
church. Tarp got another free feed. 

FASHION ~OTE: 

'''Tarp'' Material Clerk, in the Superintend
ent's office, has invested in a pair of galoshes 
and is anxiously awaiting a deep snow. He 
wore them one moming afte,' a heavy frost, 
but" says that he needs a good snow storm to 
gi~e the proper efrect, he will let them Jlap. 

'The Veterans Associlltion is distributing a 
sup;ly Of buttons bearing the numerals 35 and 
4S 'y.e,ars, to employes who have been in the 
scrvlcc for those periods of time. Quite a num
ber arc being received by' old timers ·on this 
division,. a1id it adds considerably to their pres
tige., Conductor Harry Vedder now .makes sev
eral extra trips through his train after the fares 
are all qken up to display his 4S year button. 

Due to a mistake on the part of a f e!low work
man, John Vanderhie, Pump Repairer, took his 
annual bath about three weeks ahead of schedule. 
John has alway.s _managed to take his, bath 
New Year's night, rain or shine) but while re
pairing the water tank at Madison. recently, it 
became necessary to go into the tank) he in
structed his helper not to turn the water in. 
For some unknown "eason, John stopped talking, 
for a few minutes, and the helper thinking he 
had gone to lunch, turned t'he water into the 
tank. John used the. Australian crawl to reach 
the top of the tank in safety, but says that he 
will now have to rearrange his New Year's 
plans. 

uC<lP" Payne, Djv. Accountant, is on the trail 
of the culprit who filches his pins, clips, red iok, 
etc. Speaking after the manner of the Account
ing Dept. Cap says that there is entirely t<)o 
much property retired and Cap 'better charge it 
to ,Account 619, Loss or Retired Road and 
Equipment. "StoJd". 

A request for withdrawal from The Pension 
Association has been received in the Superin
tendent's Office from Alice Reese, Clerk at 
lVlincral Point, states she is contemplating matri
mony.. A certain package which she received for 
Christmas would indicate that she might be going 
into business for herself, starting a second 1\tlonte 
Carlo. Two decks of cards WOllld indicate some 
ulterior motive. 

M'achinist Dubois' ha,s met his Wate'rIoo, at 
kast, ·it "is said that "he has ·not made any 
spe~ches since listcning to a certain salesman last 
week. As Oswald. says, "Hes got you beat", 
Dubois. " 

Cl'arence Osborne recently attended a meeting 
of Car Dept. Clerks in Mil\vaukee. He reports 

• the meeting very instructive. 
Miss Harriet Mulligan, Clerk at Janesville 

roundhouse, is thc latest one to get the radio bug. 
H""c her tell YOu about it. 

Wm. Siebert,Engine Hostler at Janesville, 
suffered a painful injury Nov. 6th. He slipped 
on an icy spot and fell in such a manncl· th<lt 
a bone in his right ankle was broken. 

Machinist Thos. Howe of Janesville is pl'lIl
ning on spending the holidays with relatives in 
IVlissQuri. . 

The Milwaukee is certainly well represented 
'in the Dane County Offices. Austin Johnson, 
formerly clerk in the ·Supcrintendent's officc, has 
been elected County Clerk. Our SheritI' after the 
close of the )'<'"ar \viII be Joe Daggett,- former 
helper at lVladi:-oll roulldhollSC~ :lnd now it is 
rIl1l1ur(,.'d tkit a former j\'lilw;ltlkce hoilcrmaker 
\Vm. Forrcst, has bcell. decided on for the po
sition of "under-she:ritI. Suppuse: the machinists 
\\ill make a comploint thot the)' have not !J,,('n 
;·L"I'1l It'I)f[,~f·lllaliol1. 

IVe 'wish to extend our dcCl""" sympathy to 
Mr. and Mrs. James Dempsey 'in the death of 
their six yeJI' old sQn James, Jr. 

:EDITOR:': 
Learn ~l;"~( .this month's corrcspoqdeht served 

several 'months, in Fi·a..Qce, "WHile'th~ chief 
clerk 'was' acti~e ',vith the ortiitn.y' 'ar -tire:' front, 
the cor:rc~ponde.nt· \\ias-carihg fo-r "the °milli::s in 
the rear. . . 

Des Moil1esDiyision Itel1)s 
" ~F~"(;jtd!y . 

Conductor "V. M .. Jacobs wishes ·to,·thank his 
many friends on the division for their kindness 
during the illness and death of his wife. Also 
for the many beautihd Jloral ofI'erings which 
~~re contributed. 

Adjuster E. W. Webb went clear to Cumber
land, Marylond to spend Thanksgiving with 
his sister who had provided the where-withal 
for a fine dinner. About time fUf the dinner to 
be prep(lred the natural gJS which is used en
tirely for cooking purposes, was shut off Jccount 
of a broken pipe, therefore cooking a holiday 
dinner was out of the question. The sister then 
put some bacon and eggs in a skillet and by 
holding it inside the furnace door) m;lnagcd to 
cook it. This was the meal Mr. Webb went so 
many miles to eat on Thanksgiving Day. 

Mrs. H. 'E. Byram, wife of President Byram, 
Mrs. Car,penter Kendall, Editor of the Employes 
Magazine, 1'vlrs. Grant \Villiams, wife of thc 
Secy.-Treas. of the Veteran's Association and 
Mrs. Scott, organi?er of the Milwaukee Wo
men's Club, spent Friday, December 12th in Des 
Moines assisting in organizing the Des Moines 
branch of the Women's Club. About 30 women 
were present and joined the club, which prom
ises to be a very tlourishing chapter of the or
ganization. Everyone reported a good time and 
';lnticip;1te ronny good times in the future, be
sides accomplishing much good along the rines 
suggcsted by Mrs. Byram) viz., helping sick llnd 
injured employes on the system. Officers elected 
"'ere as follows: Mrs. W .J. O'Brien, Presi
dent; Mrs. W_ J. Caskey, Vice President; Miss 
Jean Dalbs, Second Vice President; Miss Flor
ence Nelson, Secretary and Mrs. Leo L. McGov
ern) Treasurer. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Keefe spent Thank,giving 
.1t Janesville, 111. Mrs. Keefe remaining for 
a more extended visit. 

We regret to announce the death on Novem
ber 16th of Mrs. W. M. Jacobs, wife of con
ductor Jacobs, following an operation :It the 
hospital. Mr. Jacobs hos the sympathy of his 
mnny friends on the division. 

Brakeman W. H. Ferguson ,wife and father 
\\"t"l"C called to Cherokee dUI:ing the early p:nt 
of Decelnber by the serious illness of Mrs. Fer
f!"uson, mother of 'V. "H. Ferguson and wife of 
"gent Ferguson. 

Some of our enginemen seem very attenti\·c 
to the "Fair Ones" at the CCRon Ton" at Spirit 
Loke. Oh yes, we wonder if that couldn't in
clude the word "Trainmen." 

We were surprised a few d;1}'s ago by 71gcllt 
Ferg·uson of Nemaha,· who p;1id us a visit as he 
was returning from Excelsior Spl:jngs, whcre he 
has spent o ....er <l month reg-aining his health. 
Hc looks like a new man) we hopc he con
tinucs t~~ imporve. 

We w~nder sometimes if :igent F:trran at Spirit 
Lake has taught that ncw daughter of his the 
art of fishin,g, if so) whcrc. 

Somc of our bowlers don)t seel11 able to con
tent themselvcs around the"" office on, Snturday 
;Ifternoon. Too bad samc people h:l\fC to work; 
csp(~ciall)' \\ hcre there i::> :1 good· ,g.-al1lc 0\1: 

\Vc: tllldcrst:llld there' is ~ (crt:,in conductor 
on (wr d'ivi::>ioll \-\ho· says "w~o IH.'.\\' uniform::> for 
him as tong· ,15 he is furced tu· work \.\"ilh cer
clin Jne·mbcrs" of his crew \,\hum he h:mdlcs rough 
l'llt who in turn h:lndle.· him rOllg-h .J) 

Br:d~L;rn;1Ji LutJwl" ,:>hu\\$ lut-: ()! pcp tOSp('"\'i~i1ly 

:::::lice" braking for (Onaiictor Caskey, but more 
especially when lewinl' Wcob. No! mony people 
know \\'11)" Better ask the crew. ' . 

F 
Castings� 

The Falk Foundries spec
ialize in acid open hearth 
steel castings from 1 to 
lOq,OOO pounds for' railroad, 
marine, mining and hydraulic 
machinery. 

Falk Castings are made in 
a modern and completely 
equipped plant, under the 
supervision of a skilled and 
experienced personnel. The 
central location of the Falk 
Foundries insures prompt 
service on all work. 

Let us furnish an estimate 
before you place your next 
order for castings. 

The Falk Corporatio 
Milwaukee :-: Wisconsin 

Burdett 
Oxygen & Hydrogen Co. 
3'09 St. Johns Court-Phone Monroe 4486 

Chicago, Ill. /' 

Producers of pure oxygen and 
hydrogen. 

Oxygen-hydrogen and oxygen
acetylene welding and cutting 
apparatus. 

Welding rods, fluxes, regulators 
and gogg-les. Complete stock 
carried for immediate ship
ment. 

T 
CAMP E:OUIP E.:NT 

COMFORT 
On your camping trip. is asslln,rl it 
yOll have the proper tent "ndt''1II'I' 
ment. Our Catalog alld ,':UIlI'';1 , 

guide will put you on the right 1"0:1'1. 

Send free. Ask for Catalog Nc). 62S, 

GEo·B·eAllPEtl'TlR~. • 
440 NO. WELLS ST. CHICAGO 

/'" °1 (I' 



Baggageman Hartsliorn might" enlighten-us on 
some of the happenings on the division. 
Wona~r who it is on the divisio'n who 'calls 

cer-tain other members "Dutch' Cross'!. 
\ ' 

Idaho Division 
'R:C.P. " . 

Roadmaster R,' W. Gallagher returne'd ,on Nov. 
2Yth from his vacation trip. He v,isited :in 
Seattle, Duluth, Minneapolis al'd Aberdeen, S,D. 

Operator J. C. Helmer of Spirit Lake, ,,:as 
called east recently on account of the death of 
his mother. 

E, J. Rossbach, F~reign Manager of ,.the Sulli
van Mining Machinery Co" with he'adquarters 
in Paris, F~ance)' 3;rrived - in -'Sp'okaric, Sund?y, 
Dec, 1.4th, to sperid th'e holidays with his pare"'ts 
Mr, and Mrs. ,G,--i\- :Rossbach: : Mr. Ross
bach will sail from New York, City, Jan. 1, on 
the City of Paris; to resu;"e his duties abroad. 

Engineer Field __ Noble, running,',west 'but of 
Othello, lells one on'himse;lf. 'Wheil .retiring :at 
night he' placed his watch ,on' a chair" ~eside, ~is 

bcd. On this night; however" he. tho~gh"t1essly 
placed it on the dresser instead', and just as. ~e 
,vas ((going over the hil-l Jl it occurred. to. him 
that having left it on the dresser,: he ',would be 
liable to forget it when called in 'the morning 'for 
hi. run. When he was calkd he,dressed quickly 
and hurried down 'to the lunch' room' and when 
almost there he thought of the:'watch. Won
dering, whe,ther or not he would have time to 
go back and' get' it; he looked, at, his watch, 
decided he h'ad time enough and "went back. 

Now laugh:-but haven't you 'pulled a sim
ilar trick yourself? 

Mrs. Clarence Dodds was called to Missoula 
on December 3rd, on account of the serious 
illness of a br9ther, an operation being, considered 
nccessary to save ,his life. Foreman Dodds' also 
,,:ent ,to MissQUla 'on the 6th and returned on' the 
8th. The illness was, due to a,ruptured appendix. 

Othello 
Nothing of mu'ch - interest has ': occ'urred' 'th;'s 

month for the ro'undhouse force has done noth'
ing except solve Cr~ss,Wofd' puz~les. Any ti':"e 
you' see a person s~andLng around wj~h. ~ f~r aw~y 
eX,pression you know he is, trying to think of 
the name of .Nero's ~ four~h wife's' cousin o'r 
oomething equally as' ,'erisible. 

,The sandhoyse :c~mmittee,:h;ive reported tbat 
one of our mech,anics' has started a side, lirle 
or tbe butcher business, It se,ems, that, there is 
a sli~rt story' con~ected with, this' but you wi'1l 
have to nnd it ,out for your,self:' , , 

Now that'the weatner is so nice' a'rld' the' roads 
as near perfect, as' they, ever 'will be, head boiler
maker Lent and machinist in-spector 'Maione have 
been driving over' to Paco eveni'ngs' quite' regu
,lady. That real,ly sounds worse":than 'it is for 
they, always take the families with, them. 

,Even Ed Blom t,akes his' car which,he ,says is a 
Clstc~-wjnder, superhea"ter Ford» and goes sky
larking around in-'the 'sagebrush: -, 'That 'is' about 
all he has been doing the. last few weeks and. ' 
wc wondered why until a ki~d friend told us 
that this ..was the usual' vacation tinle, for- the 
Spirit ':bake, Idaho ~flice forces. 

Clerk Perry says that it is :a g,ood' thing 
that she is the proverbial goodnatured' fat perc 
SOil or',she would be 'apt to feel' hurt with the 
regularity with which she gets mentioned in th:e 
paper. 

,The.. ,cust0'1,a,-y December slackness ,of busi
ness caused several· of· our men to: have a Jittl~. 

Y3catiQn which we :hope w'ill not last'very lang'
One' of the ~en was even mean enough to 'say 
that' now a' perso;", would' be 'alile' to" get 
in the oilke ,without 'stepping 'on, some r,oad ,:man 
but 'of course' they' will still' have 'to iigure, on 
Mr. Marre. 'He is always here about, Ch'~ist-
mas tii11e for" a month" or' 80. ' 

Engineer MaSterson has decided 'to purchase 
a radio set' and, at the present time is' credited 
with having 'three sets in the 'house all of whrch 

Prrge Forty-Two 
..... '. 

work and the main question now is which one 
it shall, be. 

Firenlan Harry Rekdahl, is taking ,a vacation 
until the first of the year 'and says he .is, going 
home to~_ ',ti"\1a'.' ·at P.or,tIapd: but kn.o'Ying the 
m''-n in question 'I think it is very doubtful ,if 
it is only, "Ma"., _Did, I, .. or, did I not, hear 
something about, a, serious case that, he had in 
Cle Ehirin? I'won't 'be certain' it may' have been 
Chester Giles but I am sure it is one or the 
oth'er.' , 

A sho'rt' time ago we had _what is, called a 
"silver :thaw)) 'that was "nearly tne ru'in~tion of 
the:ro.uQdh.ouse force, ,as they,could 'get' to work 
all right but could not stop after'they got here. 
Sfatioila-ry',fir,-eman Irby made a:, regular home 
run and, 'lit with' his 'feet, in the building and 
SOme of:: the: back. of' his dothes' still, stuck' on 
the ,ice. : Chas. Phillips came just behind him 
and ,used: the: rest' of Mr. Irby's clothes for a 
cllsh-iori-.t.o:slide in' on. 

'As this',is:in the car depa;tment, I am not sure 
'if they' ,qll it ,the Sandhou~e' Committee there 
or.. not," but, the story' goes: that car inspector 
O'Larey· wishe6 to'reduce and,does not want to 
eat,less, so' he, has taken up the game of basket 
ball.,' At present 'he is a "ery effective player 
but, if he, loses much 'weight he won't bowl them 
over so .easy. 

The, two Fujimoto boys who have been here 
as, boilerwashers for the past 'eight years have 

, gone on, a visit to their old homes in Japan. 
noile'rmaker, helpers ,Tice and Sh'owwalter' have 
taken,their places and are working as though it 
were a liJe or death matter. , 

Agent, C. 'H. Burt, left this A.M. On, No. 18 
for'Ryeg'ate, to inspect his ten thousand acre 
farm (I, thirik that is the ,amount he says it 
conbins» 'to see v.~hy the nlan ""ho is now on it 
,,',n't rai'se the, yield from? S to' 100 bushels per 
acre. 

wliss Bess Rocek arrived from ·various eastern 
points'Mov.30th. What was, the, idea of stop

, ping, off : at Missoula on your way East Bess, 
is the: 'story true? ' , ' , 

, Engineer' Thea ,May was called back, to Brow
erville; 'Minn" account death' of. his brother 
Fran,k M,ay, leaving,on-Nov. 18, Dec, 6th. 

'E.'F.SchuYler;'Ticket Clerk, has boenin bed 
past·fi'w:' aays acc'ount' Flu.' .. 

Eng;neer C. L. Copenhafer 'and wife left 
Nov. '2 1'st' on No. 18 for tau 'Claire, Wis., to 
"isit 'l;is :folks for the ,Jlolid'ays. 

,Alfred: A: Strand, Car'Foreman at St:'Maries, 
was';'n 'Sea'ttle 'over December 1st' attending staff 

, meeting.", ' ' 
That :p'leasant expression' which we all no

ticed : on.' o. O. Russel's face was, Enally ex
'-plairied' ,when we 'learned of Mrs. Russel's re
turn' from,";' visit to 'the southern part, of 'Idaho. 

S. M. East 
, R.C.E. 

C. J. Wethe has been appointed as Agent at 
Lanesb.oro, .. to Ell, the: vacancy mad~ there by the 
de'ath ,of oULlate Mr.' H. It Wood. Operator 
H., S.' Hoff' has moved his f;~ily to Granada 
where he will act Ln the capacity of Agent, and 
H:, Olson' is now 'Operator 'at Lanesboro. 
' .. Mrs.' Vi....ne Cullen' attended the meeting of 
the, Chief 1Clerks of the Mech'anical Department 
\vh.ich' was held at, Milwaukee' during the third 
'\\'eekof'No've,mber. She got h~me just in time 
to, help Ve~ne eat the turkey.' ' 

,Cong-rat,ulations .re extcnded to Section Fore
man B'- J.' Deneen, who ha~ .. bee~ :'a'pp'oi~ted 
roadmaste'r with headqua~ters at.' Marion, Ia. 
We ,hate ,to, 'lose Jim and hope :he, \";ill make it a 
point to "come up for a visit ~ccasional(y. 

"Wilbin' Heman \vas walki'ng around the Austin 
transfer' platfonlls one whole' day, with a, big 
smile across. his face before: anyone, discovered 
the reason of said "Glee". When the' Daily 
Herald came out that evenil1g it spilled' the 
beans-another son. 

Garla'rid"Clark, 'who has been, relieving Ray 

Hoffman in the Roadmaster's office' at Madison, 
has now been sent to Albert Lea to do relief 
work in the freight office there, during the' ab
sence of Monty. Glenn says,he is, going to'take 
the 'trip to Seattle provided the doctors at Ro
chester don't 'treat. him too rough. ' 

Division ac~ountant Galligan spent November 
,19th in Mankato., Bob also spent a COUPle of 
days in Chicago during the latter part of No
ve~ber. '. r 

Chief dispatcher Sorenson had a bit of hard; 
luck, being laid up on Thanksgiving Day and not· 
being able to get outside' of as ,n)uch turkey: 
as - he ordiriarily would have. He's' back ag.-in
arid waiting for Christmas. 

'Sympathy is extended to Harold Fl'anigan who 
suffered the loss of his mother on' November
22ri~ ' , , : 

;Bridge carpenter Henry O. Johnson fen from,;: 
the pile driver while working in Chandler ,00.1 
November 16th. He struck ,his foot on a rail,-
injuring his ankle and instep. , ' : 

John Ryel packed up his trunk and hit, for; 
California again. Each year Mr. Ryel spends:: 
a, few months on, his f~uit farm in the sunny 
south, usually leaving this part of. 'the, country 
in: time so he can spend Christmas with his; 
family there. , • 

Miss Helen Jahren spent Thanksgiving nay at 
Austin. , 

"2400", a large freight engine was recently, 
sent out of the shops ready for service. It has':: 
been 'completely rebuilt and will 'go back on it.: 
former run from Minneapolis'to Mankato.' At: 
the present time the craft is working On Erigine , 
90 S and the work is being speeded to get, it back 
into. zi.;fvice. 

Pneumatic Ere doors have been received, at the
Au'sti n Shops and' are being installed on 20 ~f 
the larger freight engines. By, merely putting; 
the foot on a pedal on the' Hoor'of the cab, the
fireman can open' the door by', compressed air.' 
He holds' it down until he is through shoveling 
coal, releases the pedal and the door automatic-:: 
.Ily closes. Safety and ,efficiency are gained_ 
th'rough this device'- • 

Austin Shops is undergoing some repairs,' a 
new floor being laid. .. ~ 

'As a means of additional safety; the tenders' 
of all large passen'ger and 'freight engine6, are to ;; 
have steel truck sides instead of cast i~on and; 
will be fastened with rivets, instead of bolts.' 
The wheels also will be of steel in place of 'cast' 
iron. 

In compliance with the state' law; all 'engines 
ru~ning in Minnesota' are being equipped with' 
back lights, located on the rear' of' the tank. 
This lights the coupler, making it ,safe~ for the 
brakeman, and affords a light when the engine 
is 'backing at night 'without a' string of carS.' 

Miss Eyelyn Wigness :was' forced to, spend a • 
few'days at her home ,at Adams' during the latter ~ 
part' of, November account,of illness., 

Engineer John Telf was called'to Spring Grove' 
because of illness at,the home, of a ,relative the ,e. = 

This man ,Wheaton at Hokah sure has got a lot. 
of love for the S.' M. Division and' the Mil
waukee Railway as a, whole, Nevertheless, he 
wouldn't have a thing to write about if' it ' 
'were not for the Milwaukee. He ,Sure fiJls ,his 
sheets with Milwaukee bunk.' 

Mike Malone,' from ,spent a 
few days visiting friends aliout the Milwaukee 
Station at Austin. Understand he also 6pent 
some money but I 'did not learn' how much. 

Our trainmen timekeeper has 'now found a way 
to stay home at nights. The other day ,he wenf, 
out and bought a radio and you cao't keep him 
away from' it. Al looks like he 'enjoys it too. 

Think "Milwaukee" , 
'Talk "Milwaukee" 
Ship "Milwaukee". 

H.ve you noticed 'the signs in the merchants" 
windows in the third ward, at Austin, "We: ship , 
by rail", Guess the busses can' sit up and take 
noti~e. 



From the J3anksofth~ Wabash 
RoherfJL· Bair 

R. M. Blackwell" Chief Clerk to Divisi'on 
M"ster Mechanic; A. H. ,Austin, Chief t-o 
'District General Car.· Foreman; SaUl Amour) 
Chief Clerk- to General Car Foreman; and 
Forrest Planke, Chief Clerk to General Car 
FOl'eman; attended the Staff Meeting at Mil
waukee, November 19th and 20th. 

We, extend our sympathies to Ray Smith and 
the' three Hollis Brothers,'account the recent death 
'of their fathers. 

,!'Vir .. J. Niman, Night Troin Dispatcher at 
Ottumwa, Iowa, formerly Train Dispatcher on 
the. Division, visited friends' at Terre Haute .and 
n~dford, November 17th, 18th and 19th. Every
one was glad to see him. 

'We are glad to report that Dan Miller, Oper
ator at Hulman Street, has returned to work after 
an illness of ~everal months. ' 

\Ve understand that since installing his radio, 
Fred Hollis has changed his sleeping hours' from 
5 :00 P.M. to 10 :00" P.M. in ordet' to get the 
benefit of his radio ,and to be able to, hear all 
ll]e foreign c(;>unt~ies. 

We would like to know if Catherine really 
intends to go on a diet January 1st and how 
fast the· double ~I}in will disappear. 

,We would like for E. L. Notley, Round
house Foreman at Terre Haute, to explain what 
:l ((~ock-eyed ,a pe)) j s. 

Division. accountant L. Amour and wife are 
tl}e proud' pare~ts of a 7 pound baby girl, 
Dorthy Jean, born December Jrd. 

We are quit~. sure that Field Engineer Bob 
Bur~s is not a bo'ot~legger as it is reported that 
the milk man has been seen to leave eight (8) 
bottles at Bob's house at one time. We wonder 
iJ B.ob is running a nursery. 

'We suggest that Martha Swonson of the 
Store Department, next time she orders foreign 
transportation, also ask for special instructions 
a; to, what trains her passes are good on. 

,Fairy Garver, Comptometer Operator in the 
Chief Timekeeper's office, who recently suffered 
a broken collar bone, is improving nicely. 

On account of a wreck just north of Vin
cennes, December 11 th, th ro'!.&..h freight and' pas
senger tr'ai,ns of the C. & E.!. line detoured over 
o'ur line between Terre· Haute and Beehunter. 

. A short time ago a iire started among the 
bad·order, cars stored between Honey Creek and 
Keller and Section Foreman H. A. Callahan, did 
excellent 'work in putting out the fire before 
any great .. damage had occurred. The Company 
highly appreciates the prompt action which Mr. 
Callahan took. 

The home of Mrs. Pat Bailey, South 11th 
Street) Terre H au~c, was the scene of much 
nJerrimcnt Tuesday evening, December 16th) 

. .when the Annual Christmas party of the Mil
waukee girls was staged there. The J,ouse' was 
"glow with Christmas decorations and the holi
day spirit prevailed. Some 18 Or 20 girls, in .. 
eluding the present and former employes com
posed the party. Games and music were enjoyed 
but the main features of the evening proved 
to be the eats and the grab bag. 

La Crosse Division 
C. W. Vel.<er 

The old hotel and depot. at Watertown Jct., 
which was destroyed by fire several years ago will' 
soon be replaced by a modern station. A hear
ing was held at Watertown on the 12th at 
which the' people' and' the state expressed their 
wish, to'at' a new, suitable station be built. 

Conductor 'Ru'd Rammsen, of the east end \\'ho 
had the mistfortune of, having his foot injured 
h~ls now returned to work as good :1.5 ever. 

Yard COl1dlfCIOf Edw:1rd Ke~~I(>1' (Il('ltt~r k'I)()\Ql 
a,' K,u'p), i' the proud f~(hel' of bab), boy. Kal'p 
',:iY5 lhJf lie is SUf2 dnl the young "man will 
not be a railroad!TIan and he shall do everything 
to ha\"e Jlim go in the fish business. John 
Rogo\\ski, Rdicf Yard Master, \V~1I1ts to know 

\\h}' you didn't pass out a few cigars to "the men 
in the La Cr"os-se term""ina!. Ton~ Dugan passed 
a bbx of stogies when a litHe" Dugan arrived 
'at his 'h'oose on the 10th. Passenger brakeman 
Chas. Schmaus who was injured last February 
while setting out a car at IVlarshall is now" able 
to walk with the assistace of J CJne J~ld we 
hope he will soon be able to return to work. 

Round house foreman W. L. Conners who has 
been in charge of the Portage round house was 
tra"nsferred back" to La Crosse a few weeks ago. 
Everyone 'was glad to see Bill back. . 

Second trick operator Carl Schroeder of North 
La Crosse terminal has been Dlaking many trips 
to Red Wing in the past few months. We un
derstand th'at 'he has his eye on a mama who 
owns "3 nice" farm. That's right Carl get a rich 
one. 

Miss Nellie Ryan, Steno. in tho Car Foreman's 
office at North La Crosse, spent the holidays 
at St. Paul and from all indications it looks 
like she will soon make St. Paul her home. 
Well, if he's a nice fellow we don't blame you 

Ne-ilie. 
Car record clerk Earl Bakken, of North La 

Crosse, has resumed his studies at the University 
of Minnesota and returns to the yard office Sat
urdays, and Sundays to help tho othor clerks out. 

Ope,:ator Joe Reiber, formerly of Raymore was 
appointed Third Trick Operator at Elm Grove. 
Joe says that he likes to be ncar the big city. 

Kansas City Terminals 
S.M.C. 

The electricians ha~e finished wiring Liberty 
Street and it sure looks like a fine job. When 
\\'e get the new lights on and the electric fans 
next summer we will be fixed up in fine shape. 

Uncle 'Billie Farr who has been taking care 
of the Liberty Street office for the past several 
years is retiring on account of ill health. Uncle 
Billie is 72 years old and he says he intends to 
stay at home with his chickens and garden and 
keep the house in order. (Judging from the 
way the office looked he can surely do it too). 
Vve all wish you well Unele Billie, don't forget 
to come back to visit. 

Chas Lamb says that there is only one pbce 
on this globe he has been unable to get on his 
radio and that is China. However, he thinks 
it won't be loog until he'll have that too. 

It is reported that there is only one way Mrs. 
Williams can keep Can home during duck hunt
ing season. He is so crazy abollt hunting ducks 
that she has to keep a couple of ducks in the 
bath tub. 

Talk about women being vain. You should see 
some of. these men all dolled up in their new 
golf togs, especially Jim Talbott. 

Miss Ruby Eckman visited in Kansas City the 
I st of December. 

Day Dreams: (A new vard built to our west 
with new office buildings n'over)'thing.) 

Our Milwaukee Family-Kansas City 
(By which you may know them) 

Nell McGraw, Never Home 
Eddie Singletol;, Alwoys Home 
Buster Beem, Hot Dogs 
Jbn Talbott, Golf 
Jbe Cipolla, Sella Banan 
M. Ducciv, The Politician� 
Paul Draver, Hunting� 
Denny Keys, Bucbvheat Cakes� 
Harry Studt, Good Times� 
Phillis Nelson, Alwa}'s on the Job� 
Harold Harding, Sparrow Shooting� 
Hattie Frey, RaJrles� 
Horlan Hirfferty, Poker� 
'Cncle Billie FaIT, Chickens� 
Rosco }{olls,. Pinochle� 
Sibyl ('Iitrtwd, -So!:"l PiIJo\\'s� 
Clu,. Wrighr, ". FloII?r,� 

Dean Berry; Clothe'� 
Geo. Maddrill, Swimming� 
Alex Shuttc, Let me 'sell you a ticket� 
]ennit.: Andrc\vs, AIv,:ays the S:lmL:� 

United States Canada 

'The Name 

"CONTINENTAL" 
Oil pour Po/icp means� 
Guaranteed Protection� 

for yourself and family when 
accident or illness stops your pay. 
The latest policies provide income 
for life for total disability. Pre
miums payable in cash or through 
your Paymaster-as you desire. 

4r:ontinmtal <lEtl~Utlltp 
4r:ompanp 

('Tile Gf\.ailroad Clvfan's Compalli!) 
H. G. B. ALEXANDER. President 

4r:btcago 
General Offices, CHICAGO. U. S. A. 
Canadian Head Office. TORONTO 

CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY 

Conlinental Casualty Company 
910 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 

I am employed by the MILWAUKEE SYSTEM 

---- - -- --- -- --- - -- ~ Division 

heafi~e~~ed ~~~1d~~~ ~~ffci:a~i~~1b i~s ~~~a~~t;elo~: 
hundreds of my fellow employes. 

wIy age is. . 

1vIy occupation is~ . 

N AME .. _ 

ADORES . 

IStandardo'er the earth on 

account of greater worth" 

'" TRADE MARK REGISTERED 

Steam Turbo-Generators 
500 Walts to 7;4. K. W. 

A Complete Line of-
Headlight Cases-Sheet and Cast Meta 
Reliectors~Metal and Glass 
POltable Headlight Cases 
Floodligh15 
Sealehlighlo 
Lamps for rear of tender 
Lighting acees.olies, such as switches 

(open and enclosed), sockets, dim
melS, eonnectOIs, junction boxes, etc. 

Write./or Catillogue Nlil. 101 

Maker8 of the Famous ~INon~lare" Gla8.� 
Reflectors for Loc~motive Headlights� 

FLOODLIGHTS 
INCREASE SAFETY AND PRODUCTION� 

Better Illumination With Fewer Units"Witla.� 
"Py le·National" Floodliebts,� 

THE PYLE-NATIONAL CO. 
.:rhe P/unet'ys and Largnl ,~lqnufat:l1lreYf vI� 

Locomot£"v£ El~cb~1"c ileadl£gAt !:.i:t:-;� 
General. Offices ari~ Work.� 

CHlCAGO. ILL.� 



I Spokane and Eastern 
. Trust Company 

SPOKANE. WASH. 

Capital & Surplus $1,250,000,00 

The Banking Home of� 
Railroad Employes� 

Checking and Saving. Account.� 
Deposits may be madeby mail.� 

Where Savings are Safe 

Capital, Snrplus & Profits $2,000,000 

LARABIE BROTHERS� 
BANKERS 

INCORPORATED 

DEER LODGE, MONTANA 

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00 
The Oldest Bank in Montana 

1869-1923 
Old in years but young in spirit 

We invite you to use our Banking Service. 

DEPARTMENTS 

Commercial Savings Trust� 
Foreign Exchange Safe Deposit� 

IT IS NOT IMPERATIVE 
THAT YOU KNOW A THING� 

SO LONG AS YOU KNOW� 
WHERE TO FIND IT� 

yyy 

YOU WILL FIND EVERY� 
THING FOR THE OFFICE� 

AT 

H. C. MILLER CO. 
Manufacturing Stationers� 

Loo&e Leaf Specialists� 

342-344-346 Broadway. Milwaukee, Wis. 

Chas. Carpenter, Telling Stories 
Bill Johnson, Bible· Class 
Little Helen, Reducing 
Katie (Barry) Schutte, Dressing 
Polly (Nehr) Wilson, New Home 
E. Smith, Studying Greek� 
Albert Smith, Talking Spa:nish� 
O. E. Owens, Hand Made Cigars 
E. Williams, Save Your Money 
"Harry Vail) ]--fllnting In Kansas� 
Harry Burns, Bets (that are not paid)� 
J. F .Anderson, Farm 
E. F. Reed, Movies 
J. T. Clark, Radio� 
Bill Lind.ey, Say Old Fellow� 
Tom Stewart, Airplanes� 
J. H. Lord, You Should See That Boy of Mine. 

Iowa & Minnesota Division 
D.M.W. 

It's not the work of one man 
That brings uS to the goal, 
It's the everlasting te3Jnwork 
Of cvery bloomin) soul. 
Let's get together 011 the I. & M. Division. 

Not one singlc itcm WOlS sent in this 111onth) 
this is your 1Vlagazinc, use it. 

We arc sorry to hear that Roy Park.er, side
t~lblc operator in V.D. office, is sick and hope 
that he \\·;11 suon be back Oil the job. 

W. C. Hickey, Second Trick V.D. Operator, 
is on the smallpox Jist, but the repurts arc that 
Bill is getting alung fine and we hope that he 
will continue to improve. 

There were a few in the offiCe who did not 
believe in vaccination) particularly one individual, 
but when the news spread that Bill had the 
smallpox )their attitude was somewhat changed. 
"If the shoe fits \year it." Here.'s hoping your 

vaccination works. 
Mr. J. M. Mortenson of the Superintendent's 

ollice is some proud daddy; Jack passed the 
cigars on a dandy baby girl, born November 

23rd. 
John Anderson has just returned from his an

nual d~er hunt. John bagged one, at least 

be says he did. 
The offices of the Riyer and J. & M. Train

mastcr has been moved to room 120· 
We are sorry to hear that Mr,. F. L. Rowan, 

wife of Fuel Supervisor is on the sick list, 
and hope that she will soon be enjoying the best 

of health. 
There ha\"e been several. inquiries as to where 

the 1. & M. items appeared in the last Mogazine 
and I \vant to say that on account of the serious 
illness of- Mrs. \Nheeler, I was not able to be 
<It the office at the time the items were due to 
be sent in and in the excitement of thts illncss 
I completely overlooked them. At the present 
time Mrs. Wheeler is still confined to the bed 
and no doubt \dll be for a few weeks. I want 
to thank the many for their kindness and in
terest zhown us at this time. 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian 

MY NEW YEAR'S RESOLl:TJONS. 
During the coming year I resolve: 

To be ·bf service to everyone possible. 
To continue my education by being better in

formed than the average. 
To be a littlc more courteous than i.s necess<lry. 
To learn to laugh)' remembering that a good 

lau~h is better than medicine. 
T·o d;votc more time and effort to my work as 

a C. M. & St. p. employee. 
To earn as much as possible. To prepare for 

the future. . 

To spend a little less than I earn. 
To remember that success is the res~lt of 

mental attitude, and that the .right mental 
:lttitudC' will bring success in everything I 
llndert:lke. 

To fulfill my duties in a conscientious manner) 
whether they are duties toward myself, my 

,family or the ,firm that employes me. 
To remember the creed of Edgar Guest-That 

I shall come each day to its tasks eager and 
glad to work, grateful for the accomplish
ments of the past, but mindful always that 
today demands the best that is in me. 

And lastly-to remember that resolutions were 
not made to be broken. 

Mr. Otto EllZ, from Nahant, Mo., has taken 
up the dllties vacated by C. H. Blltler, as As
sistant Round House Forcn1:ln. }'vIr. Enz, ex
pects to move his family here sometime during 
(he month. The Division Employees extend a 
welcome, and hope they will find the city of 
Wausau a pleasant place to make thelr home. 

Gordner Keeney ,who is employed in the 
freight department on the first floor was taken 
suddenly ill wilh appendicitis and was rushed 
to the Memorial Hospital where he underwent 
an operation. His condition ·has been very fav
orable and expects to lctlve for home soon) where 
he \\'ill recuperate. We hope to see him back on 
duty before very long. 

\Ve have rccci\ cd word that Leroy Rodehaver, 
SOil of C. 1r. RoJeh;lvcr) Engineer) expects to be 
m;lITicd j n ·the J1ea r futu re.· 

Ken'ncth COllklin) Clerk in Round Hou$~ 
Foreman's office) ha:; pa:>seJ iVbchinists Helper 
examination and \\jll'entcr upon his ncw duties· 
Januar), 1st. . 

Chief dispotcher M. M. llarrington has re
turncd frol11 a t\\"o wreks vacation. Having just 
purchased a new r;1clio set) most of h·is leisure 
time was spent at home "tuning inll. 

It was with sincere regret that we recei\"l'd 
word uf the ~cath of Carl Giese, which tuok 
place at MitcheH, South Dakota, after a week's 
illness with pneumonia. The body was brought 
to Wausau fur burial. Mr. Giese was em
pluyed as brakeman on the Wisconsin Valley 
Division) for sOlr.etime be'fore leaving for 
Mitchell, wh·ere he held the position as Yard 
Master. The Division Employees extend sym
pothy to those who are left to mourn his death. 

Fred Schiefelbein, who has fur several years 
been \\·orking in :-.Iew Lisbon yards has again re
sumed w·ork on way freig'ht 91 and 92. 

Roadmaster H. Redlich has taken a six months 
leave of absence and will enter into the grocery 
business. We hope the new venture will prove to 
be beneficial to his he~dth as well os a success 
financially. 

Engineer John Sullivan h<ls been very ill for 
some time and at this \vriting his condition has 
not bcen reported as being very favorable. Ray
mond Sulli\'an of Washington, D.C. is home 
visiting his parents. 

Mrs. John Brown visitcd with rclatives at 
Duluth, Mi.1n. 

C6'nductor Otto Olson has been laid up for 
about a month on account of illness but has 
rccently resumed his regular duties. 

Mrs. Jule Manhart has been On the sick list
that keeps Jule pretty busy, with all the cooking, 
washings and side\yalks to be shoveled and when 
he is in the greatest rush, Elizabeth acts up 
and fails hin1-;-- Well, we have all sympathized 
with him and he takes it all with a smile. 

Conductor W. C. Milne has been ill at St. 
Mary)s Hospiatl. His condition, howcver) is 
\'cry much. improv.ed <1nd he cxpects to 'bc up and 
around within the ncar future. 

MAY THE NEW YEAR BRING SUCCESS 
AND HAPPINESS TO YOl: ALL. 

Drippings From the Ice Bunkers 
By Spud Bar 

The Refrigerator Service Department wishes 
to extend to everybody best wishes for a Happy 
New Year. 

Of course, most people make New Year)s reso
lutions, but \\e think that some of the following) 
made by employes of this department, :-Ire com
mendable. 

For inst:mce, Bill Hagedorn has resolved that 
storting 'with January 1st, 1925, he will try to 
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Sit in b.ls chair without falling off at least twice 
a day. It might help some if w:e were to get Bill 
a high-.chair, what say I 

Mr. Wheeler has resolved to spend more time 
exercising and less time in ~kipg apart his 
radio. 

Mr. ~ing has resolved to spend no more tillle 
training his hair to waye in soft ripp.les. Some
one has put him wise that a marcel only costs 
$1.25 and that it really doesn't pay to sit up 
half the nigbt ~rY\ng to curl it with !lail.'pins. 

Miss Callaha l'1 has resolved to stop chewing 
he·r fiF\gcr'l'1ails. If sbe sticks to her resolution, 
we predi~t. that ~y 1.930. she will have' a cowplete 
set 

l 
as by looking through a microscoPI;) one can 

dete~t sigr!s 9f ~ few nails already'_ 
Pcrishable Freight Inspector Kamm !Jas re

solvc.d ~q 4dv·e goqc! 0~rs from fl:QW ql1) ~q he 
bought "Tbe Good M"xwell"-the kind that 
has 4 wheels, no brakes. 

And while we nlenti~n automobiles, we might 
say that. we l\now from a re·liable source, that 
Pefishable Fre\gbt Inspcct.or Peterson of Avery, 
Idah.o wi!! he presented with an automobile by a 
rclatiye jt\s.\ @s soon as they b4ild a road 
throt\gb A.very. Mr, Peterson will then have the 
distinction of being the owner of the O!1ly auto_ 
mohi(e in Avery. Pete \ViI( probably do some fast 
talking to tbe County Commissioners about a 
road) pow. 

Last, but not least, we are infolmed that 
Chid Insp~ctors DOYle. and \Vestover have re
soh'ed th.at startillg with 1925, they will send 
iII their 10!1g Promised magazine. COntributions. 

In sigf:l~J.).g off) let us ~gain ~\'ish you a Happy 
New Yea~) a~d resolve to do our vc;ry best every 
day in every way, throygh 1925. 

Deer Lad.ge Notes 
l<V. B. SITa,"" 

Charles Tokley h"~ded us a poem about Gert
rudc and Georgia 'for the lV~agazlne, bu~ it \\'ou1d
r!.'t dq tq print~ It was abl?ut a Cunn~1}ghan~ car 
for Ghristmas and had ~ol11ethiljg about "Georgia 
speaking a gorging mouthful" and a lot of stL\,{f 
like \h"l.. I didn't understand whal it was all 
,,\>out, bnt I will let anyone read it privately 
for a ~igar. 

IId"1l Rae has given out nothing for pub
lication as ret. 

Van Nest was asked what was the best stuff 
on earth. His ans\ver was «fudge." 

Ted Hollis is the new store accouljtant. This 
young man is movitlg along so fast YQU cap.~t 

sec him for dust. 
'Aura 'Be!lson has returned frPln Rochester, 

M inn. She had the' rough stuff cut out. 
Miss Vadill Mullins is a new c1er~ in the 

Master Mechanic's Office. She's not a bit hard 
to look at. 

I have been requested to annQlll1CO that lhe 
"Shiek" has all of his ovenings slloken for 
for the next 1]10n\\1. Ladios are requested not to 
annoy him with telephone calls nor to molest 
hi'n on the Hree\s by importunil\~· him for ·at-

W. H. C~OFT
 
Ftst Vice-President� 

tention. He will get aroynd to all of them' 
eventua!!y, but j u~t now he has 20 or more on 
the waiting list an.d the ladies are req4ested to 
restrain themselves and awai't their turn with pa
tience. 

Special Commendation 
The folJo",if},g named have ~cen given special 

commeJ1dation f01" ~1eritorious acts perfonned 
while in the conduct of their regular duties: 

Madison division Max Manski, Third Tricl< 
I.everman, Anderson To.wer, qi6€overed a broken 
rail one mile east of Andel'son, Nov. 23th; 
section men were imn1ediately no~ified and re
pairs were made. 

Ill. division OPerator Kittr<;dge Tower, \lis
covered a slewed' truck on St. P. car 50!446 
in R. & S. W. train 165, Dec. 19th, as train 
"'as pul\ing by the tower. ~e was able to g;et 
a signal to the train crew, train was ~toppecl 

when it was found that the car was unsafe to 
handle and it was set out at Kittredge. 

R. & S.W. Division eugineer J. Liddle discov
ered anq promptly reported a broken ra1l olle 
mile east of C,linton Junction, DecembeF 9th. 

Peter Caputo, Chicago Terminals, while on 
his way to lunch pec. 18th, noticed a !ighted 
fuse underneath the wooden runway in which 
the sign~l wixes run oppvsile the We~tel'l1 
Avenue- IlepQt, and after e"tricati!l£, the fy~ee, 

put Ollt a fire :which had started in tlW r411\Yay. 
Illinois Divisio'l section foremalj at ):l,gso.!le, 

III" noticed sand.board down on Extra SJ50, 
Noyemper 24.th, and sllcceeded in signa!!i!1g' 
crew of train, which was stopped before further 
dan1age. hag occurred. 

R. & S. Divisio'1 conductor T. J. M~Cill'ty 

<ind brakeman C. J. Weis-art, train No. 62,. Pe
rember 6th, discovered a broken rail about one 
mile west of Dakota, as caboose was passing (,:)\'~r 

it. Train \\'as stopped and on going 1)a<;l,: fOlllj<;! 
the defect. Section foreman was immedja~e!y 

notified and repairs made. 
Terre Haute' Division conductol' W, Q. 1<e)'

110lds and brakeman v: J. We§ton 011 November 
20th, discovered a large, li"e Clinker on the 
Kankakee bridge,· stopped the train and <lx' 
tini'uished the fire. 

A. M. Saxer, 1. & M. Division, No, 97, 
NO\'em!?er 19tb, abollt four miles west of Vi"i"n 
noticed something wrong wtih the tr~ilh stopp'ed 
and founl! a ~ragging bra"e beam, which was 
rClIloveq! \hefeby averting more seriou! ganjage. 

L. R.. NixOll' lV!ontevjdeo, Mi!111" d.is~overed 

brakes sticking an" wheels !!idin&' gil a qr in 
train No .63, De~. 5th, while M.§!iljg Web&~er, 
S.D.; and called conductor Wilco~'s a~~ention 
to S<1n1C. 

R.iver Diy.ision brakeman D. p, Warn, train 
No. J. Dec. 8th, di,co"crc.q· hQ; b01< on train 
?\o. 57' \\hile passing at !"a"e City; aud was 
able to gel a signal to 57"s crew before any 
seriolls damage had occurre4.. . 

River Di\"ision cOHd.uc~0r C. !VI, Nichols. 
(rain ?>io. 63, Extra West, Nov. 16th, wheq m~et-.

~ 

inl>' No. 63 near Whitnlan, discovered a b"d 
flat whee! 01] that train and got signal t9 <1m. 
dllctor and he slepp~d the tr"in for iIHpe~tion. 

R. Bloh'm, Timekeeper, Oalewopd, <!i$~\lvered 

a fire On the sidewalk on east siqe pf ~el1tral 
:\vemie Y(adUCI over Yard 3, 1)ec. ?!lcl, and 
immediately got water and put the fire Q~t. 

Illinois Division gral,eman M. C. Voight' noted 
fire tiying while on No. 76; Nov. 9th, and 
brought train to stop at i\lb'!n)', where il)sl'ec~ion 

showed B. S; O. car \84843, 22nd from cl'gine, 
with sandboard down, scrapin.g rail. This po 
(iot\bt averted a p"d der~ilrnent. 

J. ColI'ins, R· & S. w. Division,' dlscQvered a 
broken rail jU~t cast of State Line 'It ~eloit. 

He ilJ)wediately i'ave notice and the defect was 
repaired before furthl'r danjage hag reSUlled. 

Three employes of rOadnl-"ster W. Ranallo, 
Bensenville, '111,,· while waitjng for the. coaches 
at j3~nse!1vi!!e. November 29th, discoycred fire 
at the base of the cj nders that sUP!'0rt the new 
waiti,[Ig f90l11; upon ~nvcst.iga~ion it was found 
the cinders were afire and it was 'neccs~~HY to 
dig quite a Irole in the driden. in oi'der to ex
tln"guish the fire. TI1f~se men deserve great credit 
for their alertne.s and interest in saving the 
company's prop~rt)'. 

The 'nightwatchmail at \Vestern Avenue, Ghi
c..go, I'ccently discovered a fire on top of the 
carpenter shop and immediately notified both 
the railroad and city fire 'kpartnjents, which 
resulted In the lire bein~ e<tinguished with little 
diltP1ag,e su~t~ined. 

Yard clerk K. O. Kopke, Stowell, 'Sta~jon, Mi!. 
about 3 :30 P.M .• October 26th, noticed a I:>rge 
chain stretchel!. over the west-bound main tr'lck, 
and pro.mptly ·removed the obstructiOn; thus 
d~lub.lless a,;crting a serious· accident. 

"Pop" Greer Saves a Life 
"Bill M.ik~" 

"Pop"1) Greer, cartoonIst grand and fine) 
H"s had a sip of heroic wino.� 
r"ch even Ijc patrols the dan;·� 
To sljoW th~ bathers how he swam� 
1 0 save a I/fe-.a lady fall'� 
Who \yent beyo!ld her depth out there.� 
And how' he brought her to the shore,� 
r'lnd da~hiqg wave anq cascade's l:oar, 
Of how she CIUllg upto his back 
Just like a soldier's haversack. 
He says at first he did not think 
Of anything but tll"t she'd sii1k. 
Uut then so swiftlY came the thought, 
On times of stre'S heroes are wroyghO, 
"I'll win a name, coupled with fame 
And the whole world will then pl'oelaim 
"Pop" Greer, the hero. of the hour 
And at my feet the wor!d'lI shower 
Appred~tions oJ my act 
1r I but use a little tact." 
But ne'er the less, 'twas sil11ply fine 
Of "Pop" to' heed the drownillg sign, 
And. diye and SWilll ~o 'saye a life, 
r'en tho'ugh he can not win the ~nife. 

M, S.PAINE 
Seorell.lfY-Tre.luie, 

MAGNUS COMPANY� 
(INC0RPQRATED) 

Journal Bearings and Bronze Engine' Castings 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 
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The C. M. & St. P. Railw~y Women's 
Club (Concluded from page' 25) 
cheer among the sick and needy ,of the 
railroad in ,the Chicago' District. Mr~. 
Elizabeth Peterson and Miss Etta Lilldc 
Ekog were the committee in charge, and 
through their efforts, ChristmasCh~er 
was carried to a number of those of 
the Milwaukee Family, who, through 
.illness 'and misfortune, would not ,have 
had a Merry Christmas, had it not beeli 
for', the efforts, and the "good-fellow" 
cheer provided by this fund: 

Twenty three baskets were distributed 
and the Club extends its thanks to Col~ 
one! W'1iting and Mr. Larry 'Benson, for 

, their va'>...Jable co-operation in sending, the 
baskets to their destinations. 

Milwaukee Club Notes 
The Milwaukee Club was the recipient 

6f ;i'very lovely floor lam]?, ~ the gift of 

Mrs. Emma, Cummings, widow of the 
late J. c. Cummings, veter~n conductor 
on the R. & S. W. Division. The gift 
will add much' cheer to the room and is 
'greatly ap'preciated by all the members 
of the Club, who_ passed a vote of thanks 
for the generous donor. 

The Ottumwa 'ChilPter 
A meeting was called SU,n,day, Decem~ 

ber' 14th, 'in a coach at.J efferson Street 
Passenger Station, Ottumwa, Iowa" to 
orga:riize the' Ottumwa Chapter, of. the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway 
Company Woniell'sCluh., .About 75 la
dies attended, 

Mrs. H. E. Byram; wife, of the p'resi
dent of the Milwau_kee Railway Com
pany and also, President-General of the 
Club, Mrs. Grant Williams, 1st Vice 
President-General and President of the 
Chicago Chapter" Mrs. Carpenter' Ken

'. Solving th~Elkhorn Grade� 
and Tunnel Problem� 

The business of a railroad is transpor
tation. General prosperity of the coun
try is impossible if the railroads fail to 
provide efficient and sufficient facilities, 
to care for all the traffic that is offered by 
industry. That the railroads of the 
United States moved during a recent 
week; a record of 1,112,000 cars loaded 
wit~ revenue freight, is an indication of 
the ability of the ,entire railroad, person
nel. ' 

The capacity of a' railroad is often 
limited by some, particular dIfficult oper-' 
ating condition. An example of this is 
the Elkhorn Grade and tunnel on, the 
Norfolk & \Ve'stern Railroad, which be
fore it was electrified was a real'problem 
to the management. The grade against 
the east bound traffic, varies from 1.5 to, 
2 percent, with a maximum curvature' 
of 12 degrees. EX,cept through the Elk
horn tunnel where the lin'e is single 
track for a distance of 3, 100 feet, the, 
main line is double tracke,d. Natural 
conditions which exi~t made it impossible 
to increase their trackage facilities' ex
cept at a prohibitive cost. 

Although the most po:werfuL Mallet' 
type steam locomotives that could be ob
tained at that time were used, it was im
possible to move the increas.ing ,traffic 
without some congestion a,nd delay, for 
the number of steam locomotives that 
could be uS,ed in the tunnel was' limfted 
by ventila,tion difficulties. However, with 
business increasing over the en tire sys
tem, it, was necessary to consider some 
means for obtaining more capacity so 
that, this section would not limit the 
volume of traffic handled over the entire 
road. 

After carefully considering all of the 
suggested improvements with steam op
eration, and studying thoroughly the pos
sibilities with electric power, the Nor
folk & 'Western Railroad decided in 1912 
to adopt an electric system for the Elk
horn grade and tunnel. The 11,000 volt, 
alternating current system was selected 
for this installation because of the de
sirable features of high voltage power 
distribution to the heavily loaded loco
motives. It was also possible to use a 
commercially successful type of induc
tion motor in the motive units. 

Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing Company made the complete in
stallation. The original 270 ton locomo-
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tives which were put in service in 1914 
have several unusual features of con
struction. Each locomotive consists of 
two motive power units which are iden
tical. Each unit has two main trucks 
connected by Mallet hinges, with two 
driving ·axle's' and one guiding axle per 
truck. Two 3-phase adjustable speed' 
induction,' motors are mou'nted in each 
unit. These motors obtain' three phase 
power by means of a transformer which 
reduces the high voltage,' and a rotary 
phase converter. The motors have con~ 

stant speed· characteristics. 
By means of the 'reduction gear drive, 

the locomotives are designed for a nor
mal full load speed of 14 miles per hour. 
This speed can be doubled 'by changing 
the motor winding through the system 
of control. Regenerative braking is com
paratively siinple, because' of the inherent 
cha'racteristics of the induction motors. 

The results 'obtained by these motive 
power u!lits have been highly satisfac
tory. Speed of tonnage freight hauled 
up the grade has heen increased from 
seven to fourteen miles per hour. The 
number of locomotiv.es handled out of 
Blu'efield ~was, reduced, from' seventeen 
steam to five electric, and the ,number in 
pusher service was reduced fi-om a', total 
of seven steam 'to two electric. More
over, 'electric operation makes possi.ble' a 
great incr'ease.' in the locomotive miles 
per day. In fact, the available power, 
the constant higher speed, and the re
liability of the electric operation doubled 
the capacity of this section of the rail
road. ' ' 

Since the successful operation of ,the 
first equipment, the Norfolk & Western 
Railroad l1'as considered extensions to the 
original installation. Eight new motive 
power units have recently been pur
chased from ,the Westinghouse Electric 
& Manufacturing Company. Except for 
increased weight and rating, these new 
units differ only in some minor mechan
ical and electrical details from the orig
inal locomotives. These additional units 
were neeeded for incr,eased business and 
for the Iaeger extension. 

As a result of the large number of 
cases where electrification has success
fully solved the traffic problem, it is 
safe to predict that the electric locomo
tive will playa leading part in the rail
road development of the future. 

dan, :Editor of the Milwaukee Employe's 
Magazine and Treasurer-General, all of 
Chicago, and Mrs. R. N. Scott, 2nd ViCe 
President-General and President of the 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Chap:ter, were in 
Qttumwa to assist in organizing the, Ot
tumwa Chapter. ,Very interesting talks 
were given by those ladies who explained 
the, purpose of the, organization-soci
<\bility and mutual benefit'. 

The following' officers were elected: 
Mrs. B. F. "Hoehn, President 
Mrs. W. H. Vosburg, 1st Vice Pres.' 
Mrs. Vern Lawson, 2nd: Vice Pres. 

,Miss Mildred :Kissinger, Secretary. 
Mrs. Henry Bowen, Corresponding 

Sectetary 
:Mts. Herbert Cogswell, Treasurer. 

··Meetings will be held the second Sat
u~d.ay of each month. ' , 

., General Manager's Office' Notes 
'-.Tlie .. Milwaukee ,Women's Club is deserving, 

of'much praise an'd creditable mention in the 
worthy: cause they fostered of soliciting funds 
throughout the offices of ' the Fullerton Avenue 
and Uhion ,Station Depot that enabled them to 
procure over' fifty extraordinary sized 'Christmas: 
IXIskets for the' fam,ilies of employes who would 
otherwise be deprived of enj oying the sprit' of 
Chri~tmas in a fitting manner: 

The baskets were put up by, our Commissary 
Depa~tinent,. who were able to use their goo'd 
influence to purchase all the varieties of food 
that 'go to make up a Christmas Basket at 
,vholesale price, thus allowing the donors to 
furnish an abundarice of goodies at a very 
reasonable cost. 

By providing a generous supply of food in
stead of the usual cash offering, the Club 
was assuring the contributors iheir offering was 
put' to the best possible use; and the families re
ceiving same would have to spend d,ouble to 
proviae such a feast for the tots were they given 
the money to purchase same. ' 

"Peace on Earth and Good Will to All" 
could not be shown' in a more fitting manner to 
the poor families of the Milwaukee, Employes 
th~n:by the' above act,' as ari enlpty stomach, es
pecially with children, cannot be 'satisfied with 
a, few ,toys that are easily broken and quickly 
discarded. 

'Success to the Milwaukee Women's Club, and 
ma,y, their good work continue. 

The young ladies in the Gene'ral Manager 
arid Assistant General Manager's office, who took 
the initiative in this work requ~sted· that their 
names 'be omitted as they deemed it, a' duty 
and ,pleasure to be enlisted in such a wortliy 
cause, ,but Mrs. Peterson, who handled the de
taiis in the Union Depot and Miss Lindskog,. 
who, took care of Fullerton Avenue as' well a. 
furnishing some of the names of poor families, 
must be mentioned. 

The employes in the Terminals, who also fur
nished the names of some of the families ihat 
would"welcome such a gift and were most in 
need of same, acted the pa,rt of good Samaritans 
and took care of the distribution. 

VISITS 

Miss Pleis made sure she did not forget her 
grip for her trip over Christmas to Milwaukee, 
like she did a week previous when she was home 
on Y;iday and coming to work Saturda; left the 
grip home and insisted that 'it was only Friday. 
Someone must have painted her bed room win
dow ,vith black paint Thursday night and she 
slept through all day Friday and Friday night: 

Miss Nessell will spend the holidays in the 
far off land of Cragin, where sleigh bells and 
taboggan slides are in vogue throughout the 
wiHter season and Joe has plenty of opportuni
ties to' build snowmen without interruption by 
trespassers. One in :l. whole :l.n 3-otO pass,cs 
nearby, and if lucky enough hitches on, ' 

The girls were very much disappointed when 


